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PREFACE

If we would try to classify the contributions to this volume by content matter, apart from

statistics, we have rougtily speaking four papers on working conditions and occupational

health, two on sexually transmissible disease, two on dental health, two on public health

tables, one on the geographical distribution of diseases, orrc on intervention and one on

safe behaviour. All papers either directly or irdirectly deal with prevention, which is the

classical field of The TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care. This reader illustrates

the conceptual but also the methodological diversity of the field. Research on Public

Health and Prevention does not have its own methodology, it has many, :ls Dijkstra

points out in the first chapter. This reader shows why. Estimating rare health events as

Gallus does in chapter 13 is worlds apart from canonical correlations of working

conditions by Bloemhoff (chapter 6). Data are different. methods are different and

terminology is different. Nevertheless it is all public health and prevention research. In

order to structure this we could try to classify research by method, disceming descriptive

from inferential methods in the way conespondence analysis differs from logistic

regression or multivariate from univariate methods like canonical correlation from the

cusum method etc. Perhaps this would make sense to a statistician but it would hardly

impress any practioner in the field of public heatth. An intuitively appealing idea is the

division by kind of data: aggregated numbers versus individual based data. Another

common distinction is subjective versus objective measurements: questionnaires and self

reports versus physiological measurements. Apparently we can make several partly

overlapping partitions of the same field. In classification it is customary to compare

several different partitions on one set of objects and look for the underlying common

most representative partition. Say we partition the contributions to this volume in various

not too overlapping ways in order to illustrate how they can be classified by on what

they have in common and what not. This leads to a binary table of contributions (rows)

by auributes (columns). A cell can contain a one (=l) which means that a contribution

falls in one class or a nought (=0) meaning that it does not belong to that class. Because

the contributions by Dijkstra and Lievesley are review papers we will not consider them

for classification. Additionally we have left out the contribution by Vogels et al. because

ru



it deals with the construction of a statistical data base. This leaves us with ten

contributions to classify on 11 attributes.

The attributes, with the number of papers they apply between brackets, are:

Data:

- Including time as a variablelfactor (4)

- Questionnairc/self reports (5)

- Aggregated data (5)

- Categorical data (4)

Methodology:

- Exploratory analysis (8)

- ConfinUatory analysis (7)

Type of Analysis:

- Multivariate analysis (6)

- Univariate analysis (4)

Miscellaneous:

- Graphical tools (6)

- Comparison of methods (5)

and the contributions. named after the first autlor are:

Andries (5)

Buuren (7)

Ginneken (2)

Bloemhoff (6)

Frencken (5)

Radder (5)

Marcelissen (5)

Geary (4)

N



Goldfarb (5)

Burrough (6)

Gallus (4)

The number of auributes the papen have in common with other papers are between

brackets.

If this book would contain a repesentative sample of the methodologies used in this field

then an analysis of this matrix would reveal something of the way this methodology was

structured, prcvided we had chosen the proper classification categories. Both assumptions

are hard to prove to be true. Good methodological practice tells us to explore first.

Correspondence analysis (see the first chapter by Andries et al.) is a multivariate

exploratory tool that looks for the common partition that simultaneously classifies the

atributes and the contributions. Well, the quantified exploratory classification matrix by

conespondence analysis represent authors and atributes by points in a common space.

The first two dimensions of such a space arc presented by figure i. Points that are close

have a lot in common and points ttrat are distant have not much in common. This means

that somebody who wants a quick opinion on the kind of papen this readercontains and

who is willing to accept the proposed set of classifying attributes can do with a mere

inspection of figure i.

V



Fieure i Contributions to this volume and their attributes

For instance Radder and Andries'focus on the exploratory multivariate analysis of
questionnaires, Marcelissen is less multivariate but sfon$y gfaphically oriented, van

Ginneken mainly compares methods for analyzing aggregated data, Geary and Frencken

include longitudinal data etc. For a more thorough opinion one should of course read

the papers, but as a substitute for eye-balling. diagonal reading and what other

euphemisms exist for a quick glance, the inspection of figure i. might do.

Looking at the plot the main distinction between the papen is that they are either

exploratory, multivariate analyses of questionnaires and/or categorical data using

graphical tools on the left hand side or a fairly heterogeneous lot of confirmatory

analyses on the right hand side. The methodology and research methods for analyzing

questionnaires clearly stems from the social sciences, while the right hand contributions

have a more heterogeneous origin. The relative quality of the representation is expressed

by the percentages explained inertia per axis. For this table this amounts to TOVo by lhe

first two axes.
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MI.]LTIVARIATE ANALYSIS IN PTJBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH

A. Dijkstra, deputy{irector NIPG-TNO*

TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care, Leiden, The Netherlands

Abstract

Public health is at crossroads where epidemiology and the social sciences meet. Their

theories, concepts and operationalizations shav remarlcable differences. Especialty v,ith

respect to multivariate analysis, epidemiologists and social scientists seem to embrace

their'own' methods. Both disciplines, however, share the same methodology of the

empirical sciences. The vaiety in methods has impressively increased during the last

decade. This presentation illustrates, that in the same period, the application of
multivariate designs in public health research has stongly increased too. ln addition,

data will be presented about the increasing nwnber of different multivariate methods

applied in public health research. It is of stategic impornnce for public heatth that,

between disciplinary groups, methodological innovations are exchonged. Differentiation

and specialization per discipline can hamper fruitful application of epidemiological ottd

social scientific research results in public health. TNO Irstitwe of Preventive Health

Care is establishing an interdisciplinary body of methodology, based in both

epidemiology and in social sciences, to be implemented in pubtic health, disease

prevention and health promotion.This interdisciplinary workshop aims to promote cross

fertilization by ntutual understanding of each other's research methods.

Keywords: nrultivariate analysis,multidisciplinary research, epidemiology,public health

research.



I.I PUBLIC HEALTH, EPIDEMIOLOCY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

About seventy years ago Winslow (1920) defined public health as "...the art and the

science of preventing disease, prolonging life, and promoting physical health and effi-

ciency through organised community effort.. ".

According to Clark (1981), public health is a social movement concemed with protecting

and promoting the collective health of a community. Its goals are not absolute or

unchanging. They represent the dominant values of a society such as religion,

humanitarianism, or scientific interest, as well as economic and social utility (Rosen,

1972). The shape of public health is a reflection of the society whereto it belongs. It is

an art and a science, as well as an agent of social action ard of social control. From this

specific field conceming the health of a community, the research questions arise. Public

health can claim a key role in pioneering data-based approaches to the solution ofhealth

and community problems. It is at crossroads where epidemiology and social science meet.

In the field of health and health care, epidemiologists and social scientists both share

interest in factors influencing disease and physiological conditions (as epidemiologists

put it) or health and illness (as social scientists pnt it). This distinction has been

convincingly presented by Spruit (in press), based on an examination of a definition of
epidemiology ( Lilienfeld and Lilienfeld, 1980) and a definition of medical sociology

(Armstrong, 1980) as applied to medicine. According to Spruit epidemiology and medical

sociology for instance share:

- the determination of risk factors for ill-health, the description and explanation of
the distribution of ill-health in populations and the identification of high risk goups,

aspects of health care in general and of medical care in particular.

- a common interest in themes like demographic trends, comparative studies of
societies, social and economic groups, age-related illnesses, the result of medical

care or therapeutical regimes. the consequences of chronic disease and the need for

health care

- the recognition of the multicausality of disease origins and

- a common understanding and approach to scientific research in populations and

the use of statistics as a method to reach this understanding.



Both disciplines, however, apply their own theories, concepts and measurements. The

epidemiologist prefers to study individual health conditions, which can be defined clearly

and unambiguously as "disease" or no "disease". ln fact however. not all diseases can

be defined and meazured clearly and unambiguously according sound biomedical

standards. ln addition not all dis€ases are experienced as illness or as ill-health. Further

it has to be kept in mind that many illnesses can not be identified with a clearly defined

disease. The concept of illness includes a disease and the individual's experience as well.

On this borderline of disease and illness, with regard to the prevalence as well as to the

etiology and to the social consequences (i.e. medical consumption) the epidemiologist

and the social scientist can closely work together. This cooperation is especially

important when behaviourial -, social - and environmental risk factors of disease and

illness have to be studied. The social scientist is trained to develop methods - i.e

questionnaires conceming subjective health, loneliness, stressful live events, social

support network and so on - which fit the specific aim of the research questions involved.

The fact that the biomedical difference between disease and physiological condition is

so much more marked (disease: "no", "yes") than the social scientific difference between

degrees of illness, ill-health or health (3- or more point rating scale, sum of wide range

of health beliefs and so on) is also reflected in the application of statistical methods. Also

with respect to multivariate analysis, the simultaneous analysis of more than two

variables, epidemiologists and social scientists seem to embrace their 'own' methods.

Such a phenomenon is perhaps functional with respect to the development of the

scientific discipline. As soon as scientific separatism hampers the mutual understanding

of each other's research results, the improvement of public heatth will be endangered.

The origins of diseases are multicausal and thus public health problems cross disciplinary

borders. Consequently, they can only be solved in a multidisciplinary way.

Multidisciplinary cooperation between epidemiology and the social sciences requires at

least a certain degree of mutual understanding of each other's research methods. In

practice however, it is hardly possible to master all different research methods. This

becomes even more difficult since multivariate analysis itself becomes increasingly

differentiated and specialized. This presentation aims to illustrate the growing importance

of multivariate analysis in public health research and underlines the importance of mutual

exchange of new developments in a multidisciplinary workshop like this.



1.2 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS IN PUBLIC HEALTH JOURNALS

To illustrate whether the importance of multivariate analysis in Public Health Research

is increasing, a sample of empirical rcsearch articles has been drawn from all articles

published in four public health joumals during ttre period of 1978 to 1989. Multivariate

methods analyzn three or more variables simultaneously. In bivariate analyses two

variables are involved and a univariate model contains one variable, for instance a

frequency distribution with respect to different measurcments in time. Examples of
bivariate methods are one way analysis of variance, regression analysis, odds ratio's, t-

test, non parametric tests. Multivariate methods arc by example: multiple regression

analysis, odds ratio's, relative risks "conected" for confounding, loglinear models with

three or more variables, multiple correspondence analysis (MCA), principal component

analysis, multivariate analysis of variance.

The joumals which have been selected are: the American Joumal of Public Health

(APH), the Joumal of Epidemiology and Community Medicine (ECM), the Scandinavian

Joumal of Social Medicine (SSIO and the Dutch Joumal of Rrblic Health / Tijdschrift

voorSociale Gezondheidszorg (TSG). Together, these fourjoumals reflect aconsiderable

amount of American. British and European public health research. It was not the

intention to generalize the results to the whole field concemed. It is mainly aimed to get

an empirical based impression of developments with regard to the kind of methods

applied in public health research. Three periods of measurement have been chosen: 1978-

1979: 1984-1985 and 1988-1989. To avoid too small frequencies per period of measure-

ment, each period counts two calendar years.

In the first period of measurement (1978-1979) the numberof articles perjoumal varies

from 40 to 143. in the second period from 5Oto2O7 and in the last period from 83 to

268 (table l.l).



Tab]e 1.1 I'ru1!ivariate methods appl.ied in articles published in four Public HealEh Journal.si
periods of measuremenE: 1978-1.979; 1984-1985, 1988-1989

Ll 2 E2 13 EL L2 E3 E1 L2 t.3 t.1 E2 13

n=143 n=207 n=258 n=106 n=130 n=127 n=40 n=50 n=83 n=131 n=149 n=115

Research
Articles 81 93 95 79 91 95 88 88 82 45 54 69
(C RA)

Research
ArE ic les
with nulEi-
variate
met.hods 26 31 46 32 29 53 9 32 28 24 16 39
(t }{VA)'

Nub€r of
di f ferenc
st.atistical
meEhods
(abs.) 15 41 48 14 25 33 3 9 13 8 11 2A

APH = American Journal of Public Hea]th, EcM = Joumal of epideniologv and Comunity
Medicine, SSM = scandinavian JournaL
of Soci.al Medicj.ne, TSc = Tijdschrift voor Sociale cezondheidszorg (Durch Journal of
Publi.c Hea1th).
t.1 = 1978-1979, E2 = 1984-1985, t3 = 1988-1989.

' Denoninator = nuber of research articles.

Three joumals show an increas€ in the number of articles published in this period from

1978 to 1989. The decrease in TSG, in the period of 1988-1989. has been caused by rhe

reduction from 24 to 12 issues per year. In behalf of our analysis all articles based on

empirical rcsearch data were selected. The relative proportion of research articles (Vo RA)

can be found in table l.l. It is shown clearly, that the absolute and relative number of
research articles have been increasing during the last decade.



Tabl.e 1.2 overview of all mulE.ivariate nethods applied in research articl.es published in
four publi.c healEh joumals (APH, ECU, SSM, TSrc) during rhe period 1978-1989,
alphabeEical order

Period Journal Multivariate hethod

1978-1979

1984-1985

Anerican Joumal
of Public Health

Journal of Epi-
demiology and
comuniEy HealEh

Scandinavian
Journal of
Social Medici.ne

TijdschrifE voor
Sociale Gezond-
heidszorg

Anerican Journal
of Public Health

Journal of Epi-
demiology and
Comunity Health

canonic corelation, covariace analysis, discrininance ealysis,
facEor analysis, loglinear + nultiple regression. mulripLe
classificat.ion analysi.s ucA + mulciple regressi-on, nuLtj.ple
discrininant. analys is, muIE iple regress ion, nul,E iple regress ion
+ parcial correlation, mulEiple vari,uce analysis, muLEivariaEe
analys is, mult ivariat.e strat i f icaE ion with confounders, parr j.al.
corelati.on, pafh models + special regression models, unknom,
variance + faccor + discrininance analysis

covariance analysis, discriminance analysis, linear modelling,
multipLe logi.stic equation with confounders, nulEip1e regression,
muIE i.ple vari.ance (ANovA), mulE ivari.at.e discriminance ana lys i s
+ covariance analysi.s + mult.iple Iogistic reqression,
mulcivariate modell,ing, nultivariaEe variance analysi.s, odds
rat.io wiEh confounders, parti.al correlaEion, principal component
analysis, relat'ive risk with confounders, relative risk wich
confounders + J.oglinear >2

covari.ance analysis, mulciple regression, sEepuise multiple
regression anal.ysis + autonatic inceracgion deEecEor AID

discrininance ana).ysis, f acEor anal,ys i.s, nult i f actor analys is,
nulE.j.p1e correlation, mulEiple variance analysis, parEial
correla!ion, partial correlation + orthogonal facEor analysis,
st.epwise discriminance analysis variance analysis + discrimi-
nance analysis

covariance analysis, covariance analysi.s (ANCOVA), covariance
analysis + logi.st.ic regression node1, covariance analysis +
mult.ipLe regression, covariance analysis + mulEivarj.ace
regression, discriminance analysis, ).inear ).ogisric nodels,
logistic node1, logi,sEj.c regression model, Logistic reqression
model (mult.ivariate), logisEic regression model (odds),
loglinear analysis (odds rario), loglrnear nodel (Bishop),
nult.iple classif ication analysis, nultipie correspondence ana-
1ysis, nult.ipIe covariance analysis (MANOVA), muIEipIe togisric
analysi,s, multiple logistic regression, muIEj.pIe regression,
multj.ple reqressi,on + (ANOVA - UCA), multiple regressj.on +
factor analysis, multi.variat.e analysis, nulEivariate analysis:
var j.ance- /covariance analys j.s, mu1t' ivariaEe logisE i c reqress ion
analysis, nultivariace nodeLling, odds raEio wit.h confounders,
odds ratj.o wit.h confounders + logistic regression ana).ysis, odds
ragio with confounders + multrple loqi.stic regression, odds
ragio + relaEive ri.sk wiE.h confounders, parfial correlaEion,
Polliser and Diehr + separate regression variables analysi,s,
princi.pa). component.s analysis, principal componenis faccor
analysi.s with varimax rotacion yielded four factors, rel.ative
risk + logistic reqression mode1, reIaEj.ve risk wich
confounders, relative risk with confounders + concrolled by
Logj.stic regression, relacive risk with mutciple contounders *
multiple logistic mode1, stepwise regression analysis, variance
analysis, variance analysis * covariance analysis

cluster analysis, covariance analysis, cox proporEi.onal hazards
general linear model (regression), discriminance analysis,
linear logi.st.ic regression models + efiects + confounders.
linear multivariate regression, Iogistic regression BiEh
confounders, loglinear analysis, multipLe correlation, multiple
linear regression + covariance anaJ.ysis, muIti.ple logistic
reqression, nulci.pIe regression, multiple varj.ance analysis,
mult i.variate analysis, nult ivari.ate ana Iys is wi.t.h conf ounders,
multi.variaEe analysisr conditi.onal logistic regression
procedure, odds raEio . relacive risk wich confounders, odds
ratio wiEh confounders, odds raE.io wi.th confounders + logistic
regression, odds ratio with contounders + regression analysis,
principal components analysis, rela!ive risk r adjusEed,
rela!ive risk wj.th confounders, reLat.j.ve risk with confounders
+ mul.tj.variate logistic reqression, Eenporal cluscering
covariance analysis (ANCOVA), discriminance anaJ.ysis, nulciple
regression, nultiple leasL sguare reqression analysis, multiple
regression analysis SRA, multivariale analysls + likelih@d tesL,

Scandinavian
Journal of
Social Medicine



Table 1.2 (conEinued)

Peri.od Journaf Multivariate method

1988-1989 Anerican Journal
of Public Health

Tijdschrift voor
Sociale Gezond-
heidszorg

Journal of Epi-
denio).ogy and
comuniry Heal.th

mulEiEriat.e regression saLysis using odds raiio, NvA=autonatic
int.eracEi.on deEeccor, XVA=nultivariate confounder score +
nultiple logistic model + likelihood raEio statistic + fact.or
aalysis
anot.o analysis >2 variables, factor ilalysis, factor analysis
+ partial correlation, LISREL technigue, ]ogisEic regression +
odds ratlo + corrected, Eultipte correlation, multiple
regression, muLEiple regression model, multivariale analysis,
partial correlaEion + variace analysis (ANOVA) + covariance,
variance analysis >2

clust.er analysis, covariance aalysis, covariance techrique, Cox
proport.j.onal hazards regressi.on mode1, cox hazards regression
nodel, least square analysis of mul,tivariace data, logistic
models, logist.j.c model. wi.rh confounding, Iogiscic regression
analysis, logisti.c regression >2, logistic regreasion (con-
foudi.ng effect), logistic regreeEj.on wiLh confounders, logist.ic
regression model + controlling variables, logistic regression
model for mul.tivariaEe analysis, logisric regr€ssion + odds
raLio wiLh confounders, loglinear modelling, MANovA, nuLEiple
correlat.ional analysis, multiple linear regression, mu1t.ip1e
linear logistic regression, muIEipIe logi.sLic nodel, mult.ipLe
logistj.c regression, mulciple logistic regression + facEor
analysis, nultiple regression, multiple regression eqilation,
muLtivariace + bias regression analysis, nult.ivari,ace anatysis
+ nuJ,tiple logistic models, multivariate ana).ysis (construction
new variables), mulElvariate analysis using OLS regression
procedures, mul t. j.var iate logi sc ic regress ion, nu1 t. ivar i at e node 1
+ nultiple logisEic regiression, multivariacer single regression
+ adjusted, odds raEio adjusted for confounders using multiple
Iogistic regression, odds rat.io adjusting for confounding bias
via nulti.ple Iogistic regression analysi,s, odds ratio conErol-
ling logi.st.ic regression >2 + logisLic regression + control for
confounding, odds rati,o + control.Iing + final logistic nodel.,
odds rat.io + loglinear mode1, odds raEio + mulEiple logistic
regression, odds ratio wich confounders, odds ratio ki!h
confounders + multi.ple logistic reqression, principal factor
analysis + varinax roLati.on + Lo9i.stic analysis, regression
analys'is. regress i.on anaLysi.s + control 1 inq var i,abl,es, re lat i ve
ri.sk wiEh confounders, relacive risk with confounders + hazard
regression, relative risk with confounders + regression
modelling, relative risk wirh confounders + logistic regression,
stepwi.se regression nodel

Boze Jenkins Eechrigue, cluseer analysis, covariance analysis
(MANovA), covariance analysis + Cox Iinear ).ogistic regression,
cox proporcional hazards regression, grouped logiscic
regrression, Iinear logis!ic regression, logistic regression
anaLysi.s + adjusced, logistic mode).1ing, logisric regression
analysis, LogisEic regression mode1, loglinear nodelling,
loglinear modelling + relacive ri.sk + adjusEed, nultiFte
logistic regression, muLti,ple logistic regression (adjusted)
(ManteL Haenszel), mu).tipIe regression analysis, multiple
varlance analysi.s (ANOVA), nultivariaEe analysis (MANOVA),
mul.tivariace anal,ysi.s: loglLnear model: togistic regression
nodel, multj.variat.e dj.scriminance anal.ysis + nultiple Iogisric
regression node1, multivariate logistic anaLysis, odds ratio +
adjuscnent. (ManteI Haenszel), odds rario + logisEi.c regression,
odds ratio controlled + logistic nodelli.ng, odds ratio with
confounders (Mantel Haenszel), odds ratio est.imate from che
logisfic regression analysis was used to adjust for confounding
vari.ables. regression analysis, relacive risk + logistic
regression, rela!ive risk + logistic regressj.on + adjustment,
relaEive risk + regression modelling, relative risk uith
confounders, stepwise logistic analysis (Breslow) + relative
ri.sk adjusted, stepwise Logistic regression

autohatic interact.i.on detect.ion, covariance analysis, factor
analysis + regression analysis, logistic regression irirh confou-
ders, Ioglinear nodel).ing. loglinear regression cLIM package,
multiple regression, mulcivariate analysis (ManteLs test), odds
ratio + logisric reqressi.on, odds raEio wj,ch confounders +
muLtiple reqression (logj.sric), regression analysis. relaEive

Scandinavian
JournaL of
Social Medicine



Tab]e 1.2 (continued)

Period Journal trulEivariate method

Tijdschrift. voor
Sociale cezond-
heidszorg

risk concrolled for confouders, relaEive risk wiEh confounders
+ logis!i.c regression anaLysis

cLusler analysis, componentss anaLysis + facEor analysis (Pronax
varimax), correcE ionaL correlat.ions, covariance analysis, f acEor
analysis, facEor ilalysis (principal componenEs analysis),
facEor anal.ysis + muIEiple r€greEsion, multj.ple correIaEi.on,
nult.i.ple logistic regression, mulEiple regression, mulciple
varimce uaLys is, mult. ivariace anaLys is, rnulE ivariaEe analys is
(UANOVA), odds raEio + correcled, oddE raEio wiEh confounders,
partial correlaEion, principal conponenEs ualysis, principal
componenEs ualysis + principal factor analysis + logi-sEic
regression wit.h conErolling variables, principal facEor
anaLysis, relaEi.ve risk wit.h confouders (likelihood ratio EesE)

Per research article it was established whether orE or more multivariate methods had

been applied, orjust univariate or bivariate analyses.

Each multivariate method was described in order to compare the three periods of
measurement with regard to the kind of methods applied. There is no doubt abut the

increasing importance of multivariate analysis in the research articles. which have been

published in our sample of four public health joumals (table 1.2).

In the American Joumal of Public Health and the Joumal of Epidemiology and Com-

munity Medicine about 507o of all research articles, nowadays, describe results based

on multivariately analyzed data (Vo MY A). In the Scandinavian Joumal of Social

Medicine and in TSG these percentages are considerably lower. Compared with the late

seventies, however. multivariate analysis has become more prevalent in these European

joumals too.

In the period of 1978 - 1979 multivariate methods like factor analysis, multiple regression

and multivariate models of analysis of variance were dominating. In this period the use

of multivariate methods in epidemiology was relatively underdeveloped. Ndw more than

a decade later, the epidemiological research desigrs are much more present in public

health research and by consequence, a lot of new multivariate methods entered the

research scene. Logistic models, in a broad variety of applications. have reached an

unmistakable level of popularity. Other examples of a relatively new application in public

health research are Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA), Generalized Additive

Models and Survival Analysis. In the period of 1988 - 1989 the American Joumal of
Public Health about 50 different methods of multivariate analysis could be registered,
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35 more than a decade ago (see table 1.1). The increases, shown in the other joumals

reflect the same development of differentiation and specialization in the field of
multivariate research methods. In table 1.2 all different methods frrom our sample have

been described, broken down by period of measurement and joumal.

1.3 CONCLUDING REMARKS

All in all, the data illustrate a growing importance of multivariate ilnalysis in public

health research. The changes in statistical methods being used in public health joumals

in the 1980s are in fact dramatically, because it is almost impossible for a researcher to

master all different statistical methods which are now available. This phenomenon of
increasing complexity in the field of statistics has not been restricted to the four Public

Health joumals studied in this paper. Altrnan (1991) concludes the same with respect

to the use of statistical methods in ttrc, highly respected, New England Joumal of
Medicine: "The use of simple methods remained fairly constant, butthere was a doubling

of the use of linear regression and non-parametric methods and a dramatic surge in the

use of more complex methods. The most notably change was in the use of survival

analysis (including logistic regression), multiple logistic regression and Cox regression".

In addition he argued that this development can be considered as a general tendency.

New methodology, more statisticians. cheap computers and software have led to more

statistical analyses and more complex analyses. It may be hoped that the improvement

and at the same time the increasing complexity of the new statistical methods will
improve the level of empirical research. Anyhow. one may expect an exponential increase

in misuse of the highly sophisticated methods, if applied without supporr of a statistician.

This support can only be efficient if the researcher and the statistician jointly prepare

the research design. In doing so, questions like "This is my data - what shalt I do with

it" or "Please check my computations" can be avoided. Unfortunately many statistical

courses are predominantly restricted to leaming of computational activities rather than

to train people in the underlying skills and understanding of statistics, or to equip
potentid clients to collaborate effectively with a statistician (Hawkins. 1992). This author



rccalls a plea for parastatisticians: professionals in their own right in other disciplines -

not statistical assistants - who also have a substantial statisticd understanding.

There is no reason to believe that the development of statisticd methods wi[ stop. In

epidemiology as well as in the social sciences the tendency to use new, higtrly soph-

isticated and complex, statistical methods is irreversible. Whether between these bodies

of knowledge, which are both necessary for the improvement of public health, will be

a sufficient degree of cross fertilization depends partly on mutual knowledge and

understanding of each other's concepts, measurements and last but not least the statistical

methods. In fact they all share the same methodological principles of the empirical

scierrces. At last, only a coordinated effort from public health pmfessionals in the field

and researchers, regardless their discipline can solve the health problems in the

community.

In TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care, with a zubstantial arnount of

multidisciplinary research in prevention and public health, a centrally organized body

of methodological and statistical knowledge has been established to improve the quality

of research and to prevent mizuse of statistical methods: all research designs and all

research reports have to be reviewed by a statistician. In addition, this body of

multidisciplinary knowledge contributes to cross-fertilization between TNO medical and

social scientific applied research in order to bridge the conceptual and methodological

gap between epidemiology and social science in public health and prevention.
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Abstract

In 1989 a questionnoire was adninistered to approximately 3000 persons employed in

the automation sector in the Netherlandr. The aim of this enquiry \,as to make an

inventory of possible stressful aspects in the career andworking conditions of automatiott

personnel. Analvzing the sample's complaints scores with multiple correspondence

analysis, occupations-at-risk were identified. It appeared that middle-management

occupations are at risk concerning.erre.s,s,' occupations on the leyel of the lov,er-mdnage-

ment and teachers seem to be at risk concerning career-prospects. In an additional

analysis of contentedne.rs .score.s, it appeared that computer specialists shott,favourable

scores on stress and hectic working conditions: combined with their complaints on

autonomy and challenge, the risk of underburdening seems present for this group.

Keywords: automation personnel,working conditions, mental strain and stress, multiple

c on e spo nde rtc e a na lys i s.
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2.t INTRODUCTION

Within the scientific world quite a bit of attention has been paid to the zuccess and,

eqpecially, the failure of computerisation projects (Riesewijk & Warmerdam, 1988). With

the exception of the working conditions of VDUoperators (Fot et al., 1986: Evans,

1987), the working situation of those who arc othenvise employed in the automation

sector has received far less attention. Research focused on job prefercnces of computer

specialists, who appeared to show a marked prefercnce for career possibilities ard

relatively little interest in social aspects of the job (Couger & 7awrc,kr, 1980; Obome,

1985).

While auention within ttp automation sector is still mainly focused on the problem of

how to get and keep qualified personnel and what to offer them in reward. interviews

held in the preparatory phase of the study described here (Ardries, 1990) did show a

growing concem for the risk of overburdening: the chronic shortage of qualified

personnel, high staff-tunnver, and the difficulties in plaruring computerisation projects.

crcate a situation in which the danger of overburdening seems real. The indispensability

of certain persons for the progress of projects might in addition induce them to ignore

symptoms of physical and mental strain.

Persistent indications of this kind, ogether with signals of unease about the manner in

which the work of automation personnel within the Computer Service Industry in the

Netherlands is organised socially (Werkgroep Sociaal Beleid C.S.I., 1988), had led to

the initiation of this study into the working situation of automation personnel. Given the

lack of data for specific subgmups of worker':s within the automation sector, a choice was

made for an exploratory survey among a broad range of occupations. that are, directly

or indirectly, connected with automation processes. In this exploratory set up, the aim

was to identify risk factors for stress and strain. for comparing occupations within the

group of automation personrrcl.
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)) QT'ESTIONNAIRE AND SAMPLE

In early 1989, a postal questionnaire was distributed among a sample of automation

personnel. From the subscribers of the widely read Dutch 'computer-trade' joumal

"Computable" (read by approximately 80% of the target population), a stratified l07o

sample was drawn, providing for, approximately, equal numbers over the 32 classes of

occupations used for the registration of subscribers. The same classification of

occupations will be used below. Because of the stratified sampling overoccupations, the

response-grcup, though a considerable proportion of the target population, can not be

considered to be representative for Durch automation personnel in general. The

occupations that were included ranged from those in the Op management (direAors),

middle management (heads of deparEnent) and lower management (system manager,

applications manager etc.) to occupations such as computer specialiss (in design, analysis

and/or applications), marketing/sales personnel, administrators, teachers (in the civil

senrice as well as in commerce), consultants and support personnel (workplanners,

operators etc.).

The questionnaire contained, amongst othen, questions conceming the evaluation of the

job on. different aspects. Aspects that were included refer to salary and prospects, the

challenge of the job (engaging, offering pleasure), wortload (working hours. physical

strain), hectic working conditions (time pressure, unexpected events). qualifications

(education, experience), quality of leadership and contacts with colleagues. The

questionnaire also contained questions on work-related physical and mental strain (feeling

tense, nervous, agitated etc.): a number of these items conceming work-related physical

and mental strain had been taken from the "NlPG-questionnaire on Wor* and Health".

which has been developed and validated within the TNO Institute for Preventive Health

Care (NIPG-TNO) (DUksrra et al., 1986). Using information on the specific working

conditions of automation personnel obtairrcd from interviews held in the preparatory

phase of this study. another l3 items were added to the 27 items from the NlPG-questio-

nnaire.

A comparison was made between the sample under investigation and a reference group.
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This refererrce group was composed of the sample of subjects who had participated in

research projects using the "NlPG-questionnaire on Work and Health", a sample which

may be considered representative for the Dutch working population. As the automation

group under study was known to be on average better educated than the reference group,

we selected from the latter group all zubjects with education-level at or higher than

secondary vocational education (2000 subjects).

From the administration of ttp questionnaire on the sample, we obtained a datamatrix

of the subjects' scores on the job aspects. Because we were not so much interested in

the scores of individuals, but rather in the average scores of the occupations on the job

aspects, we chose to aggregate the scores over the 32 occupations. Secondly, because

we wanted to explore the relationship between occupations and aspects at category level,

rather than assume linearity, we recoded the average scores of the occupations. If an

occupation had an average score on a job aspect that was higher (more unfavourable)

than the mean plus 0.2 times the standard deviation of that item within that occupation,

it received a score on that aspect of 3; if it had an average score lower (more favourable)

than the mean minus 0.2 times the standard deviation, it received a score of l; otlrerwise.

it was given a score of 2. Thus, the higher the score of an occupation on an item. lhe

more unfavourable it scored on that item. Because we were interested in the exploration

of global relationships between risk factors and occupations rather than in the testing of

exact hypotheses, the arbitrariness of this recording was not considered to constitute a

significant reduction of the information content of the data.

2.3 METHOD

The 32 by 40 datamatrix of occupations by recoded scores on job aspects was analyzed

using homogeneity or multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) (Greenacre. 1984). MCA

is a useful technique for exploring at category level the relationship bctween several

categorical variables. It provides a configuration ofboth occupations and aspects in such

a way. that a cloud of aspects is centred around each occupation. aspects that 'belong'

to that occupation. Similarly, around each aspect a cloud of occupations is placed that
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all score high on that particular aspect. Clusters of occupations and/or aspects indicate

homogeneous subgroups of occupations, that exhibit a similar scoring pattem. The more

specific or homogeneous goups are, the more peripherally they are placed in the

configuration or structure. Conversely, centrally placed occupations and aspecu play a

more diffuse and heterogeneous role. By inspecting the rcsulting configuration - looking

for clusters of occupations and job aspects - one gets an impression of the relations

between occupations and the aspects.

The placing ofoccupations and aspects is done in such a way that occupations that scorc

high on a certain aspect, are situated close to that aspect. This implies that for the

datamatrix described above, in which a high score implies a lot of complaints, multiple

correspondence analysis produces a configuration that stresses the unhealthiness or

stressfulness of occupations, in other words, a 'complainB picture'. As the absence of

complains may not always be equalled to contentedness, we also performed multiple

correspondence analysis on the same datamatrix after it had been recoded in the opposite

way (so that high scores imply below average complaints scorcs, low scores imply above

average complains scores), thus producing a 'contentedness picture'.

2.4 RESULTS

2.4.1 Demographics

From tlrc total of 5,461 persons in the sample, 60Vo had retumed a completed

questionnaire (3233 rcspondents). The mean age of the sample was 36 ye:us; on average

5Vo ware women. The 32 different occupations that were investigated may be divided

into 9 subgroups. The occupations. their assignment to the 9 grcups, mean age.

percentage of women, and the corresponding labels used below, are shown in Table 2. l.
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Table 2.1 Occupations wi.ch mea age, percent.age of uomen nd labels

occupat ion nea
age

percentage label
wonen

direcEors
finacial direcEor
naaging di,rector

middle nanagemen!
head of compuEing deparBment
head of infomaEion-processing deparEnent
head of progrming departnenE
head of sysLem-analysis departnenE

Iouer managenenE.
system manager
applicaEions manaqer
network manager
projecE coordinaEor

conputer specialisUs
sYst.em-analyst
sysEem-ana1yst. /programer
sYst.em -des igner
app I icat. ion -progrener/ana lyst
network analyst /progr@er
daEa- /celecomunicat i.ons -spec i,aI isE
infomat.ion-analys!
mlcro-comput.er progrmer
market. ing/sales personnel
marketing personnel hard- & software
sales -personne I hardware
sales-personnel sott.ware

adninisEracors
accountan! -admi.nisEraE ive advisor
internal accouniant
exEernal accounEanL
head of adminiscrac i,onlconErol. ler
leachers
business-applicat ions course leader
infomatics teacher

consu I Eant s
consultant /advisor
managenent -consuI Eanf,

suppor! personnel
uork-p),anner
operaEor
serv i ce -eng ineer,/cus E omer - support

43
42

2
3

2
3
0
0

5
9
o
4

(dir 1)
(dir 2)

(m 1)
(m 2)
(m 3)
(m 4)

(In 1)
(lm 2)
(ln 3)
(1m 4)

(ca 1)
(cs 2)
(cs 3)
(cs 4)
(cs 5)
(cs 6)
(cs 7)
(cs 8)

40
40
38
41

34
33
35

1)

3)

14
8
9

0
0
14
3

31

30
31
35
35
30

31
33
35

42

44
39

35
37

9
12

(adn 1)
(adn 2)
(adrn 3)
(adn 4)

(teach 1)
(teach 2)

(cons 1 )
(cons 2 )

(mark
( mark
(mark

(sup 1)
(sup 2)
(sup 3)

31

30
34

Numbers per occupation were such that furlher analysis on this level was considered

justified. Approximately 50Vo of respondens had completed specific computerisation

education at least higher vocational level:307o indicated that they had not received an

education specific for computerisation. Almost half (48Vo) of the respondents indicated

that they were not (yet) properly trained for the particular computerisation job they held

at present.

All 40 questionnaire items, their labels, percentages affirmative answers in the sample

and percentages affirmal.ive answers in the reference group on the appropriate items. are

shown in Table 2.2
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Table 2.2 QuesEionnaire items, labels'and percenEages affimacive aneuers in smple and
reterence group

1ab€Is percentages pEG*€
af f imaiive affiE*'iE
answers answers
silple referqce

group

More than 5 hours a week spenE on sEudy
!,lorking nore chan 45 hours a week
Nof bei,ng able Eo use up all one,s days off
Not being able to use up days off in desired period
wark is physically strenuous
sa1ary dependent upon perfomance
workLoad unegually divided over time
worki.ng uder Eime-pressure
Progress of work delayed in case of one,s absence
ofEen hepered by unexpect.ed events
often bolhered by poor work of others
Ofcen hmpered by the absence of others
Not lhe right educat.i.on for the job
Not enough experience for Ehe job
Doubls abouE keeping up wi.th innovations
Recenr healt.h compLai.ncs
work is not engaging
work offers no pleasure
work is not nent.ally demanding
work is oft.en too tiri.ng
Regular problems uith pace of work
Feeli.ng it is bet.ter to slow dom
Oft.en feeling rense
Often feeling nervous
Often feeling agitated
NoL sleepi.ng well
Regular headaches
work is badly organised
Insuf f icient. consulca!ion
Bad day-ro-day managemenE
ManagemenL has no clear piccure of one i.n one,s work
Management doesn't take one's opinion inco accounc
Not able t.o decide on t.he arganisation of work
NoE able to decide on t.he method of working
Not able to deci.de on the pace of the ,ork
RelaEions mong colleagues not pleasant.
IrriEaEed by colLeagues
work influences privale life in a negarive way
Salary doesn'f concur ui.t.h perf omance
Prospects for career are dim

( sEudy )
(w1 1)
(wI 2)
(wL 3)
(wl 4)
(perf )(hect 1)
(hect 2)
(hecr 3)
(hecE 4)
(hect 5)
(hect 6)
(qual 1)
(gual 2)
(qual 3)
(hea 1t.h )(chaI 1)
(chal 2)
(chaI 3)
(srr 1)
(st.r 2)
(scr 3)
(str 4)
(st.r 5)
(srr 5)
(sleep)
( head)
(lead 1)
(lead 2)
(Iead 3)
(1ead 4)
( Iead 5)
(auc 1)
(auE 2 )
(aut. 3 )
(reIaE )
( irrit )
(privat )
( salary )
(prospecEs )

2'l\
36t
30t
22\
8t

10t
59t
59t
41t
56t
4'tl
26t
48t
38r
27\
10t
5t
3*

12t
21t
13t
28r
23t

9g
28r
4t

10t
38t
24\
48r
35t
2'11

8C
12r
21t
11t
18t
31t
34t
23t

,11

59t

61;
41t,,:

2'7*
31t
13t
39r
25r
17t
28r
33r
2tt
31t
11t
17C
38t
23t
34t
35r
34t

22\
41t
31t
52t
45t

chal=chalr.ense, st,=sgas'os]d'r"5'=t=":'.'":'"i;"r'.::?%tt#tt:t"1"11;=T.,1L;T#iricacion'

2.4.2 Comparison with reference gmup

The comparison of the sample under investigation with the reference group on the

appropriate 27 items of the questionnaire, shows that the automation personnel under

study have a more unfavourable judgement on Ute quality of leadership and indicate a

greater amount of hectic elements in their working situation than the reference group.

The judgement on the challenge offered by the job, the kind of contacts with colleagues,

salary and future prospects, however, is more favourable among automation personnel

than in the refercncegroup. Scores on indicators of physical and mental strain are
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somewhat lower among automation-personnel tran in the rcference group, although,

especially on indicators of mental strain, differences between the various occupations

within the automation grcup under study are considerable. Comparing the two groups

on such a large number of aspects, there are bound to be some differences, therefore we

have chosen not to test the sigrrificance of these differenccs but ratlrr present the

numben for illustrative puryos€s.

2.4.3 Multiple correspondence analysis of complaints

Next we performed multiple correspondence analysis on the 32 by 40 recoded

'complaints' data matrix using the procedure CORRESP in SAS version 5. We chose

a twdimensional solution. The first and secord dimension explairrd respectively 30.57o

md lO.ZVo of the variance of the rescaled variables. A representation of the scores of
the job aspects is in Figure 2.1a, a similar representation of the scores of the occupations

is in Figure 2.lb; fortlr labels see Tables 2.1and 2.2. Both figures in fact have been

extracted from the solution that contains scores ofjob aspects and occupations; for

rqNolls of clarity they are presented senarately. In Figure 2.1a, we have only indicated

those work aspects that are placed in the periphery of the picture.
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Fiqure 2.1a workaspects in 'conplaincs' solucion

hectG

hects

st16

strs chall
str2 *,ad2 prosp€cts
wl4 chal2 leadl 

ad1
lead3

lead5
hectl lead4 qual2

strl wB aul3 quall

salary

0

dimension 1

Looking at the positioning of occupations in Figure 2.1a, four clusters of occupations

can be observed. The first cluster is situated in the upper left side of the configuration:

it is composed of directors, consultants, administrative- and marketing/sales-personnel.

Combining Figure 2.la with Figure 2.1b, it appea$ that the occupations in the first

cluster share a demanding and responsible character. Typical aspects of these occupations

are the delay in progress of in case of abserrce (hect 3). working more than 45 hours a

week (wl l). and not hing able to use up all days off (wl 2). It is often mentioned that

salaries are dependent upon one's performance (pefl. Poor work by others Gea 5) and

being hampered by the absence of colleagues (hect 6) are symptoms of hectic working
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c
.9Aow
o
E6

corditions. A feeling of agitation (str 6) is also mentioned.

Fi.Nre 2.1b Occupations in,conplaint.s, solugion

0

dimension 1

The second cluster of occupations is found in the lower left side of the configuration.

This cluster contains all four middle management occupations. These occupations are

typified by impediments due to unexpected evenls (hect 4). tense feelings (str 4),

frequently working under time prcssure (hect 2), work that is experienced as being too

tiring (str 1) and the rntion that one had better slow down (str 3). They share high scores

on aspects of 'wor*Ioad' (wl I and wl 2) with the first cluster of occupations.

22

matk2

dir1 adml adm3

dirl mark3
markl consl

adm4 adtrt2 
cs6cons2 

kn4

csl
cs2

cs3 cs4

cs7
ca8

leachl supl
lml

sup2

mm1

mrn4

mm2

suo3
teach2

lm2 lm3

cs5



A cluster of computer specialists (cs I to cs 4) is placed in the upper right side of the

picture; close to this cluster is also siEated the operator (sup 2). In this cluster,

occupations are typified by an unfavourable judgement on the degree of autonomy (aut

2), the manner in which work is organised (lead l), the degree of consultation flead 2)

and the degree to which work is engaging (chal l). Characteristic is the large number

of hours spent on study.

The fourth cluster is situated in the lower right side of the picurrc. It consists of lower

management personnel, teachers and support personnel (without the operator). This

cluster is less marked and more heterogeneous than the previous ones. Occupations in

this cluster are characterised by an unfavourable judgement on salary, a lack of education

and experience (qual I and qual 2), ur unfavourable judgement on day to day

management (lead 3). and the degree of autonomy in the management and pace of work

(aut I and aut 3). Pnospects for a further career are regarded as dim.

2.4.4 Multiple correspondence analysis of contentedness

The same analysis was performed on the recoded 'contentedness' data matrix.

Again, a two-dimensional solution had been chosen: the first and second dimension

explained respectively 30.0% and ll.3% of the variance of the rescaled variables.

Representations of the scores of the job aspects and the Gcupations are in Figures 2.2a

and 2.2b: for the labels see Tables 2.1 and 2.2. As in Figures 2.la and 2.1b, only those

work aspects and occupations have been indicated that were placed in the periphery of
the picture.
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The structures of aspects and occupations in the two pictures closely match ttnse

obtained in the complaints analysis. The aspects picture has remained virnrally identical;

the occupations picture has been mirrored on both dimensions, as should be expected.

So. in general, there is for this sample a consistent pattem of complaints and

contentedness. There is a number changes, however.

The network manager 0m 3) and network analyst (cs 5) have changed their position to

ones that arc more compatible with their pattem of scores. The network analyst moved

from its odd-oneout position in tlre group of teachers, lower management and support
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personnel, to a position closer to the other computer specialist occupations: its new

position is more central which matches better the fairly average scores and generally low

level of complaints in this group. The network manager moved to a more peripheral

position which is more consistent with the high level of complaints on salary, leadership

and the qualifications in this group. Software sales personnel has moved to a position

closer to the cluster of middle management personnel, which matches better their scores

on nervousness: their position is now also closer !o prospects, and to 'not being able to

decide on the organisation of the work' (aut l). Apart from these changed positions of
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software sales personnel, ihe network manager and netrrork analyst the group of
computer specialists has become a more compact cluster, as has the cluster of directors,

consultants and marketing personnel.The aspect 'management doesn't reckon with one's

opinion' (lead 5) has moved to a morc pmminent place: it is now closer to the top

management, and hardware sales personnel. The aspect 'salary dependent upon

performance' (pefl nas moved away ftorn the periphery, closer to 'pmgrcss of work

delayed in case of absence' (hect 3) and to the position of the network manager. This

is also more in line with the scores of the occupations on the aspects.

Of special interest is the position of the cluster of computer specialists, together with the

operator (sup 2). In the complaints analysis, these occupations had been marked by

unfavourable scores on autonomy, challenge, study and prospects. Combined with their
position in the contentedness analysis close to stressful and hectic aspects, it appears that

for this group the risk of 'under-burdening' seems to be present (Cox, 1985).

2.5 DISCUSSION

We have investigated the general relations between job aspects and occupations in a

sample of automation personnel. For this. we used multiple correspondence analyses of
the automation personnel's complaints and contentedness scores. The two analyses

sketched in broad lines the same picture of risk factors and occupations at risk, while,

compared to the structure in the complaints analysis, the structure of tlre occupations in

the contentedness analysis had become more compact. and a few aspects and occupations

had been positioned in places that were more consistent with prior information. Apart

from providing stability information. the two analyses also pncduced complementary

results.

Combining the results from the complaints and contentedness analyses. it appears that

the group of computer specialist. together with the operator. can be identilied as a special

risk group that shows a pattem combining little autonomy, prospects. challenge and few

demands.
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The stressfulness of the position of middle management personnel seems to be of speciftc

interest. The responsibility canied for the work of one's own ard that of others,

combined with a great workload and hectic working corditions, seems to harbour the

risk of overburdening. Added to this, middle management personnel usually has to

operate between 'hammer' and 'anvil' (Mintrberg, 1973), in this case the managing bard
and subordinate computer specialists. The difficulties met in planning computerisation

projects add further to the stressfullness of this position, especially when taking into

account that until recently the tumover of personnel within project-teams was

considerable. Data obtairrcd in the same research (Andries, 190) strow that mos middle

management personnel stem from the ranks of computer specialists (system-analysts,

prcgrammers etc.). Eadier research (Couger & 7awackl1980) into work preferences

of computer specialiss demonstrated a marked preference for career prospects and

relatively liule interest in social aspects of a job, reinforced by a process of self-selection

during education. One could tentatively argue that, once arrived at the managerial level,

lack of social sklls may consequen0y cause problems in one's own functioning and the

functioning of others. Pertnps the relatively unfavourable judgement on day-teday-mana-

gement in the overall population should also be viewed in this contexl

In other similarly hectic and demanding occupations. for instance those of director and

consultant. the risk of overburdening as reflected in scores on indicators of work related

mental strain are, surprisingly, not above the sample average. This may be related to the

fact that in these occupations there is only indirect responsibility or the possibility to

delegate responsibility for the outcome of projects.

The manner in which programmers, system-analysts and system{esigners evaluate their
job' is almost exactly opposite !o lhe manner in which those employed in the middle

management evaluate their jobs. The workload, hectic elements in the working situations

and elements of work-related stress seem to play a much smaller role in their evaluation

of the job. on the other hand complains on the challenge offered by the job and the

degree of autonomy, especially conceming the method of working, are typical for this
group. These computer specialiss spend a lot of time on study. They might be typified

as 'starters': the average age is just over 30, and for most this is their first job. In broad
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outline this descripion applies also to the position and opinions of operators, especially

regarding the lack of autonomy in their method of working.

Lower management, teachers and support personnel (the operarors excluded) share a

number of common characteristics that skerch a relatively pessimistic outlook on their

career-prospects. This is not only substantiued by their own unfavourable judgement on

their degrce of qualification and fu[rrc prospects, but also by ottrer dua regarding their

former career and actual level and type of education. This applies especially to lower

management regarding the degree of education ard to teachers regarding the tlpe of
education needed for the job. These occupations might tentatively be labelled as

' blind-alley' occupations.

Summarizing, the sample stnws a great diversity in the evaluation of jobs and in scores

on mental strain There are strong signals that in some occupations working conditions

such as excessive workload and constant time presure may, with increasing age, lead

to increased mental strain and in the erd possibly the inability to cope with the

workplace. Also, it appears that in other occupations in the automation sector. employees

will probably in the near future encounter problems to find permanent employment, due

to inappropriate education and the recent phenomenon of a declining growth of the

automation sector in the Netherlands (CBS, 1989). The way in which employees will
be affected is also dependent on general trends within the automation sector (Regtering

& Riesewijk, 1987). until recently, not only the sector itself krpw rapid growth in
volume, but this applied also to the number of new or newly titled occupational and

corresponding educational domains. The uncertain manner in which these growing and

changing occupational domains can be moulded within old and newly formed

organisations, is exacerbated by the shift in the demarcation line between the

responsibilities of automation specialists and users. caused by ttre decentralisation of
facilities. These devclopments are only one of the manifold justilicatiors for scientific

interest into the rapidly changing world of automation, not in the least for the sector's

impact on future working- and living-conditions.

For these reasons, research into the development of a system for monitoring the quality
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of working oonditions and their effect on indicators of physical and menal well-being

amuE automation persornel is rccommerded. At ttrc same time, r€search pmposals

should focus on the develoEnent of a better urderstanding of catrsal mectranisms ard

confounders in the possible relation between for instsnce unrkload, autonomy, leademhip,

strain and stness.
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Abstract

This poper suggesrs a method to supplant missing categorical data by 'reasonable'

replacements. These replacements will maximize the consistency of the completed data.

Consistency is measured by a between-total variance ratio. The idea is that similar

profiles obtain comparable imputations. The text outlines the optimization problem,

describes relationships to the relevant psychometric theory and srudies some properties

of the ntethod. Some examples are presented. The main application fields are in the

analysis of sun'e.,v data, rating scales and questionnaires.

Keywords: missing data, imputation, categorical variables, consistency, least sqwrres,

M I STRESS, multiple imputation
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3.r INTRODUCTION

Missing data are common ard costly. Public health data with up to 30% missing are no

exception, and aUempts to do something about missing data are as old as missing data

themselves. Popular ways to accommodate for missing data - painvise - and listwise -

deletion - may amount to wasting labour-intensively collected materid. An altemative

is to fill in missing entries with 'appmpriate'replacements. The advantage of this is that

standard multivariate techniques can be aplied to the completed dat&

Sometimes, extemal information is available that may help. For example, suppose that

a subject is unwilling to t€ll his age, thereby producing a missing value. If we have the

actual person in front of us we may nevertheless infer his age by using other clues, and

subsequently fill in our prediction as if it had been observed. Another source of external

information could be a previous soor€ on same question or test. Unfornrnately, such

situations are more an exception than a rule.

In general, if we want to complete the data we should look for other sources of
information. An obvious altemative is to consider the data that are available for the

subject, in combination with the data that arc collected on other sample unis. Under the

assumption that observations with a similar response pattem are likely to score identically

on any remaining, unobserved variables. we may try to interpolate missing values. This

type of imputation strategy is known as hot deck imputation. The basic 'reasonable

imputation assumption'is: objecs with almost similarprofiles have the same disuibution

on any missing responses. Thus, the idea is to bonow the observed score from a closely

related profile. Some arguments that are often mentioned in favour of hot deck methods

are: the reduction of the response bias. the preservation of the disribution of the

population, and - most important of all - the production of a complete data set.

Particularly in large surveys, computational ease and speed are highly evaluated.

In this paper, we consider a hot deck imputation technique based on the within-homoge-

neity of all variables simulkneously. The method consists of two ingredients: a donor

variable and an imputation rule.Tll,re donor variable measures how much individual data

profiles differ from each other. So, a donor is not a sample unit or a data pnofile, but

a latenl variable. The imputation rule states how blank entries should be filled. given the

values on the donor variable. As we will see. these two components arc closely
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int€rtwined in the method. Changing the donor variable may cause a modification of the

imputations. The converse is also true; changing an imputation has an effect on the donor

variable.

The donor variable is equal o a weig[ted average of all variables. We use the familiar
between - total sum of squares - ratio to indicate how well the donor represents the total
variation in the data. It follows that the 'best' donor variable is equal to the first principal

component of the completed data. The position, or score, of each observation on the

donor reflects how much sample units have in common. The frrnction of the donor is

thus much like the partitioning of observations into homogeneous classes employed by
traditional hot deck procedures. The difference with existing hot deck procedures is that
all (categorical) variables act simultaneously as donor.

Imputation is based on comparing donor scores. If an incomplete profile resides closely
to a completely observed profile (in the sense that their donor scores differ liule), then

its missing entries can replaced by the known values of the observed unit. we measure
'closeness' by the squared Euclidean distance between donor scores. Mathematically, we

look for imputations that minimize a sum-of-squareddistances function.
In practice, just one donor may not be representative. primary rcasons for using just one

is that it is simple, and that it has some attractive analytical properties.If necessary, the

extensbn to multiple, orthogonal donors is possible. We will indicate where this is
appropriate.

The donor is the most homogenulus replacement for all variables simultaneously, and

herrce it is most homogeneous with regard to the complete and incomplete data. This

satisfies the. according to Fod (1933). most important principle in the construction of
any hot deck procedure: the 'imputation model' and the 'data model' must be the same.

Both imputations and quantifications maximize the homogeneity of the completed data

set' As such they are relevant to the observed as well :rs to the missing observations.

The present imputation mehod is similar to missing data estimation by the EM algorithm
(Little and Rubin, 1987) in that both methods optimize an objective function over the

imputations. Moreover, both methods consist of the two main steps: an Expectation (E)

step that completes an incomplete dala matrix, and a Maximization (to step that
estimates the model parameters. However, there are also zubstantial differences. We use

Least Squares instead of Maximum Likelihood, we do not make any distributional
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assumptions, and we provide discrete instead of ftactionalimputations , which are spread

out over more than one cell of the contingency table.

We like to emphasize at this point that maximizing consisency is by no me:ms the only

valid or useful criterion to fird missing information Suppose that we are interested in

demonstrating that two variables are independent of each other. In that case, it will be

clear that maximizing consistency is a bad idea sirrce it moves us further away from the

independence model. A more natural altemative herc would be to do the opposite, that

is, !o minimize homogeneity. Therc exists yet no unbiased technique nor a general

purpose strategy for dealing with missing data. Multivariate optimality for imputation

of missing data is about impossible to define without violating some statistical model

or another. Nonetheless, f we believe that the observed data teu us something about the

missing data - and this is a furdamental aszumption of all hot deck methods - then

maximally consistent replacements will be asractive in general.

Good reviews imputation techniques for categorical data are Kalton and Kasprzyk (1982)

and the three volumes edited by Madow, Olkin and Rubin (1983). The annual

proceedings of the Section of tlp Surrrey Research Methods of the American Statistical

Association offer a continuing story on the handling of missing data in survey research.

The primary source for Maximum Likelihood models for missing categorical data is

Little and Rubin (1987). For applications of multiple imputation in public health see

Rubin and Schenker (1991). Missing data in experimental designs are discussed in Dodge

(1985). For multiple imputation, in which not just one but many replacements are

searched. see Rubin (1987). Hedges and Olkin (1983) give a selected and annotated

bibliography on irrcomplete data. Ford (1983) summarizes manyhot deck strategies. Liule

and Rubin (1990) provide a recent overview of missing data strategies in the social

scierrces.

The structure of this paper is as follows: first. we discuss a small imputation example.

After this, we define the consistency measure. and we introduce the loss function.

Subsequently, we relate the consistency criterion to other psychometric theory, and

indicate a number of similar approaches. Practical use of the method is illustrated by

some examples. one of them conceming multiple imputation. Finally, we summarize the

main results and we discuss some practical implications and future work.
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3.2 EXAMPLE

To be able to grup the narure of consistent imputations, we discuss the small artificial

data fisted in Table 3. 1. This table oontains 10 obsewations on three categorical variables.

Therc are three missing values, indicated by a, b, and c.

Table 3.1 Exmpl.e Data

Income Car

lpn
m
m

jpn
il
m

jpn
m
m
m

1

2

3

4
5
5
7
8

9

10

a
middle

b
low

middle
high
low

high
high
1ow

yourlg
middle

old
young
young
old

youg
middle

c

The problem is to find replacement values that arc reasonable in some way. For a this

is easy; the most consistent estimate is low, because this malres the profiles l,4, and 7

identical. A young owner of a Japanese cax wil have a low income simply because this

is a recurring pattem. Moreover,.the profile contains all Japanese cars in the data.

Analogously, we find highfor b and oldfor c. Both imputations make the remaining two

incomplete profiles identical to row 6. So, the missing scores are interpolated from other

profiles. We simply look for similar rows. This is the same as saying that variables must

be as homogeneous as possible, i.e., measure the same thing. So here we end up with

two homogeneous groups with three members each.

Since there are 3 missing values, each with 3 categories to choose from, the total number

of different solutions is 3 x 3 x3 =27. Table 3.2lists the amount of consistency for

each of these solutions. The exact definition of consistency, expressed as fit. can be

found in the next section. Because ttrc example is deliberately easy and somewhat trivial,

the most consistent solution 'l h o' canbe derived by eye-balling alone. In more realistic

situations, eye-balling is usually not enough. First, because the best solution may contain

new, previously unobserved, profiles. It will be difficult to find such combinations.

Second, because optimal consistency becomes hard to detect for more than three or four

missing values.
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For categorical data" Wilks procedure - filling in the average- boils down to selecting

the modal category. The conesponding solutions in the example are 'I / y' and'h hy'.

These imputations have consistencies of 0.701O4 ard 0.68827 rcspoctively, which

illustrates the well known fact ttrat lVilks method tends to discard between-goups

variance.

Table 3.2 consisEency of all possible inpuEaEions for Table I

abc abc FiE abc Fil

htv
hln
hlo
hmy
hnn
hmo
hhv
hhn
bho

nly
nln
nlo
nny
nmn
nmo
nhy
nhn
mho

1y
1n
1o
my
mn
no
hy
trn
ho

.70104

.77590

.7 6956
, ?8043
.84394
.84394
.7 832t
.8490?
,84954*

.63594
-72941
.72636
.70106
.7?839
.77839
.73319
.80543
.80949

.61671

.65458

.65907

. ?0106

.7 4342

.7 4342

.58827
,7 4\93
.74198

The obvious difficulty with categorical data is that distances between profiles cannot be

easily derived; it makes little sense to substract Japanese from American cars. We deal

with categorical variables by first Eansforming them into numerical data, by quantiffing

each category separately. Subsequently, the resulting numerical variables combine into

the donor. Table 3.3 lists those donor scores for each obsewation ard the scale values

of the categories, both before and after imputation.

lable 3.3 Donor Scores and Scale val.ues for t.he Opt.imal ImpuEation

Donor Scores

IniEial Final

variabl.e scale values

Init.ial Final

1 lvi
2 mn a
g hoa
4 1Yi
5 mya
6 hoa
7 1vi
8 hma
t hOa

10 lya

-1.43 -1.33
o.79 0. 65

r.o2 1.00
-1.41 -1.33

0 .04 -0 .01
1.11 1.00

-1.41 -1.33
1.05 0.92
1.02 1.00

-0.58 -0.59

Inc low
middle
high

Age youg
middle
old

car jpn
m

-1.13 -1.15
0.41 0.33
1 . 06 0.98

-0.96 -0.92
o.92 o.79
1 .0? 1 .00

-1.41 -1.33
0.63 0.57

The initial solution ignores missing data, an option known as 'missing passive'
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(Meulman, 1982: Gifi, 1990, p. 136). In this case, donor values for subjects l, 3, ard

9 are based on two, instead of three, observed categories. As will be strown below, a

scale value for a category is equal to the average of all donor scorcs that fdl into ttrat

category. For example, the initial value of low is equal io -1.41 -1.41 - 0.58 I 3 = -1.13,
i.e., the average donor score of observations 4, 7, and 10.

Let us now try to impute the incomplete entry in pmfile 1. The initial donor scorc of

the profile is -1.43. To complete the data, we may pick any of the three income lq,
middle or hieh categories: The scale values of these categories are -1.13, 0.41, and 1.06.

The joint scale of the initial donor scores and the category points is ploaed in Figure

3.1.

Ficrure 3.L JoinE plbt of objecEs ( x ) and t.he caLegories of income ( . )

xEx
high

I

1,5

The most consistent imputation is that category whose scale value is closest to the donor.

Here, -1.13 is closest to -1.43, so we choose /ow. Apparently, subject I has most in

common with profiles 4, 7, and 10. So, when compared to the other two income classes,

the low income group is most similar to profile 1. Consequently, we borrow the

replacement value from this group. Since middle and high income gpups are more

distinct, imputing middle and high will increase the within-groups variance more than

necessary, and so, these values should not be used as stand-ins.

We execute the same steps for the missing data in rows 3 and 9. After all missing entries

have received an initial imputation, new donor scorcs arc computed, but now using the

completed data. The entire process is repeated until the consistency of the solution does

not change anymore. The values of the final solution are also given in Table 3.3.
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3.3 METHOD

Lrt the data be coded into n binary indicator vectors g; of length k,for j=1, ..., m,

and let random vector yi contain k, carcgory quantifications for tlre 7'-11 variable, where

t, is the number of categories. The quantifted variables x,= gjli have zero means and

the random variable z contains their average , i.e., z = Um Z xr The toal variation of the

data can be decomposed as

ZiGiD'=m*+\Q-eiy)2.

This is a between-within partitioning of the form T = B + 17. The correlation ratio,

denoted by q, and defined by I' = B t T, measures how well the average can be

considered as a representative of each.r, The ratio ranges ftom 0 to 1. The coefficient

equals I if all variables are proportional.

The donor variable z tells us something about the similarity among profiles that belong

to distinct replications. l*t z, for i = 1, . .., n denote the score of the i-th profile on the

donorz. The difference between z, and z, is equal to some distance norm between profile

d and profile d'. The donor variable z defines a metric in which observational units can

be represented, which we use to comparc different data profiles. The correlation ratio

11 can also be interpreted as a measur€ of how well the entity z, - z, reflects the

multivariate differences between rows i and i' over all xr. Obviously, the larger 11

becomes, the better the difference zi - zt portrays the similarity between i and i'. We

might say that z is a satisfactory donor variable in this case.

Procedures for finding optimal rl over ly ...J, are known as homogeneity analysis,

multiple correspondence analysis, dual scaling and others (see Gifi. 1990). These

techniques usually consider several orthogonal sets of z's, with corresponding 1's. We

define the donor variable z as the set of numbers that maximizes q.

We now discuss missing data. Let O denote the set of all observed variables and let the

*j = Sj'yi stand for an imputed value. Obviously,

tt=

4A

Ix,, if iea
lrr', ,/ieo



It is possible to partition the variation into three indeperderr quadratic components:

>1 {si*f = m * + E*o @ - siyf, + Erro 1z - g}'y)2.

Maximal homogeneity among the imputed variables can be found by minimizing this

W/T-ratiooverz,yp...,!^andovertlrcimputationsg;,...,d.Theconespondingloss

function can be wrifien as

a(zi yr,...,y,; 8i, ..., g) = Ir.r, k - gil' + I*o G - g]'y)'.

Let oO stand for this loss function. The imputation problem is where to impute tlrc 'l'
in the missing vector Sl. Tnis is a combinatorial optimization problem.

Since larger q lead to more consistent imputations, it seems logical io look for

imputations that will maximize q. We thus strike two flies at one blow: imputations will
not only ampliff the strucure of multivariate row differences as summarized by z, but,

at the same time they cause z to be a more adequate composite of those differences. This

principle induces imputations such that similar looking units become even more alike,

while plainly different units grow even morc distinct under imputation. Dependencies

in the data are thus extrapolated to the missing entries.

The solution can be computed by an iterative algorithm based on a combination of

homogeneity analysis and the k-means algorithm. It works by comparing donor scores

and category quantifications. The exact procedure can be found in Van Buuren and Van

Rijckevorsel (1991,1992a). See Van Buuren and Heiser (1989) for a related optimization

problem.

3.4 MAXIMIZING CONSISTENCY BY IMPUTATION

The search for scores that ma,rimize consistency is deeply rooted in psychometrics, ard

the following results are mainly due to this developmenL

It is known that r12 is proportional to the largest eigenvalue of the correlation matrix R
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of (quantified) variables. We also know that n2 is equal to Ure averaged squared

conelations between the quantified variables and donorvariable. The average corrclation

among variables is another well-known measurc for intemal consisterrcy. This measurc

is also used for categorical data, if computed from the optimal scorcs instead of the raw

data. The average conelation is proportiorul witr Clonbach's cr, (Ctonbach, 1951), This

is a very popular statistic in item analysis and questionnaire research. Cronbach (1951)

showed that a is very similar to the average conelation. l-ord (1958) showed that r12 can

be written as a function of q so maximizing n over the missing data also maximizes

Cronbach's c, the average conelation, the largest eigenvalue of the corrclation matrix,

and related measures.

We finish this section with the following. The idea to maximize consistency by

imputation is not entirely new. Gleason and Staelin (1975) replace corrclations between

numerical variables by estimates that maximize the consistency of the completed data.

This method is a modification of the imputation techniques proposed eadier by Dear

(1959) and Buck (1960). Gleason and Staelin treat categorical data by an ad hoc rounding

procedure (p. 2a$. Unlike the numerical case, they do not present any simulation results

for their discrete imputation method. In an analysis of variance context, Hartley ard

Hocking ( 1 97 1 ) identify the so-called (X , m, A model in which one tries to find estimates

for missing classifications on the experimental variables. This is a combirpd estimation

and classification problem. They note some difficulties with the model, but they do not

pursue the matter any further. Nishisato (1980) wants to impute and quantify categorical

data, just like in this paper, but does not present a practical solution to the pmblem of

selecting the optimal category to be imputed.

A difficulty with imputing categorical data in gerrcral is that one has a limited set of
donor categories to choose ftrom and no distance measurc between them. One can

quantify categories and use the Euclidean distances - as we do - or try to find margins

that optimize consistency. Greenacre (1984, p. 237) does the lauer by imputing

'consistency optimizing' rounded estimates of marginal frequencies.
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3.5 MTJLTIPLE IMPI..TTATION

A drawback of any imputation method that imputes a single value is that the prccision

of the imputations is unlmown, i.e., the variance is not estimated. In MISTRESS, one

could say that the imputation variance is equal to zero, since there is only one imputation

that maximizes consistency. This shows much confidence in ttr appropriaterpss of

consistency as a criBrion, and in the reliability of the data According to Rubin: "It is
of no use looking for the 'best' or 'most appropriate' imputation. Such a thing simply

doesn't exisl" (Rubin, 1987). What is best for one model doem't work for another. So

one has to make a distinction between the optimal value in terms of the one closest to

the real, but unobserved, value and an imputation that is best in some model sense. Such

values coincide if we succeed in finding that only model that generated the data; a

desirable but rarely attained state of affairs, as every data analyst knows. Only in

simulation shrdies, where indeed reality is artificially simulated and thus grossly

simplified, one can hope for and achieve the coincidence of such imputations.

A different approach is to estimate the variance of imputation by generating not one, but

several, say 3 to 5, completed matrices. Imputations are to be drawn from a posterior

predictive distribution, or ftom decent approximations thereof. The spread of the

imputations then conveys rougtrlyhow imputations vary. Rubin (1987) shows for a large

class of statistical models that, after a model is separately fitted on each completed data

matrix, simple pooling procedures can be used to obtain unbiased estimates of model

panrmeters and the associated variances. The individual imputations do not have to be

very precise, as long as together they estimate the variance. Rubin and Schenker (1991)

discuss various applications of multiple imputation in health-care databases. Because

multiple imputation involves a lot of work, it is worth the effort if it concems a large

body of data that is to be used by several researchers applying different models and

different subsets of the data on various occasions. See also Schnell (1986, p.227). ln
psychometrics, the combination of multiple imputation and sampling in various

combinations is discussed by Rubin (1991).

For categorical data multiple imputations are to be drawn from a predictive distribution

of categories. One can define such a distribution in several ways. The dominant

distinction lies between implicit md explicit models. If we use a specified distribution
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to this purpose like the normal, we use an explicit model. Often fterc exists no proper

argument to select an exptcit model, ard thus an implicit model, or implicit distribution

is used. The most implicit model is the traditional hot deck method, where the value of

the preceding observation is imputed. Multivariate simultarpous consisterry is a less

implicit model.

Because there is only one optimal imputation per missing value, it is impossible to

generate multiple impuutions by iust maximizing corsistency. MISTRESS yields a crisp

'all-or-norp' prcdictive distribution for each incomplete rcsponse pattem, which is not

very useful in the context of multiple imputation. Formultiple imputation, we mr$t have

some way to even out the predictive category distribution so that all categories are

candidates for imputation, though with varying probabilities. It would require another

paper to discuss MISTRESS as a way to create posterior predictive distributions of
missing data. Here we only mention some possibilities of doing so as a way to apply

the method.

Let piir denote the probability that category t of variable j is the imputation for object

i, then we can speciff the following:

a) a density distribution based on inverse distances

We assume thtt p,,, is inversely rclated to the squarcd distance between the scale value

y,r and the donor score x,.

b) a density distribution based on multiple donors

We mentioned that multiple orthogonal z's with corresponding y's can be considered as

well. We can use each column of Zto generate a successive, separate imputation instead

of using the first column of Z with the largest consistency only. The columns of Z arc

ordered by their respective contribution to the overall consistency, denoted by 12. The

inverse of the rclative contribution defines the probability that an imputation is sampled

from the imputations corresponding to the s-th column of Z. These probabilities are

independent of i andj. The range ofpotential categories to be chosen is then restricted

by their occurrence in one of the t, imputation values. If the same category value occurs

morc than once as an imputation the probabilities for differcnt s add up. Orrc could

sample as many times as one likes, but just as many draws as the number of columns

of Z seems reasonable.

c) a density distribution based on conditional frequencies
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One of the oldest methods assumes ttrat p* is proportional to the observed ftequency

of category t of variable j. This is a very simple way to deftne a predictive distribution,

but it uses only univariate information. If we crosstabulate th€ data each cell corresponds

o a possible response pattem, and one may use the conditional freguencies instead. Note

that this way of deriving the distribution will only be effective if the cells in the

multidimensional crosstabulation contain a sufficient number of observations. In practice,

this implies that the number of variables is limited.

These altematives yield different predictive distributions. We do not know how this

effects the results. We expect that differences wil be relatively srnall, but more research

is needed to confirm this idea. [n the next sectiorL we ap,ply the option of inverse donor

distances, with in this case quite satisfactory results.

3.6 DUTCH LIFE STYLE SURVEY

This example is taken from the Dutch Life Style Survey (Leef Situatie Onderzoek)

corducted by the Nethertands Bureau of Census. The data were collected at different time

points during the years 1977-1986. The data are compiled ard made available to us by

Anneke Bloemhoff of NIPG-TNO. As is often the case in large surveys, not all questions

were posed at each occasion. Consequently, when taken together, the data contains many

systematic missing entries. This example illustrates how MISTRESS can be used to find

imputations for those unknown values.

The analysis sample consists of 7332 individuals. For each pemon, we have scorcs on

five labour conditions. These are labelled dirty (D), heavy (H), ris&y (R), stench (S) and

natse (N). Each subject responded wtrcther the attribute was applicable to his, or her,

job. For a subgroup of 5750 people we also know the tlpe of job, classified into 7

categories: marugement (MAN), adntinistative (ADM), commercial (COM), scientific

(SCI), service (SER) agrarian (AGR) arl indastrial (IND). The classification by

profession is missing for 7332 - 5750 = 1582 observations. The results for single

imputation, ordered by donor scores, ar€ presented in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4 Sing1e Imput.aEion LSO Table (ttI = Inputation)

Labour
condiuions

m.fl

Professional Cagegory Doaor
Score

0
9
9
a

1
6
2
6
1
1
1
2
6
3

2!
10
Ib
20
19
27

115
132
916

1
0
0
0
1
1
2
o
0
1
2
2

1
4
0
0
0
1
3
o

1b
3
5
5

t2
7

28
3

58
40

313

573

1
3
0
3
0
6
0
0
1
2
0
1
6

16
19
11

4
5

15
22
L2

133
843

11111 1
11110 0
10111 1
01111 0
11101 0
11011 0
10110 0
01110 0
11100 1
11010 0
00111 o
10101 0
10011 4
01101 0
11001 2
01011 0
00110 0
10100 0
10010 0
01100 0
010t 0 0
11000 2
00101 1
00011 3
10001 8
01001 2
00100 3
10000 4
00010 6
01000 2
0 0 0 0 1 21
00000157 815

2t8 316

1' 3.18
10 2.58
6 2.58

2 .48
2t 2.47
11 2.4r
r 2.08
1 1.97

2a 1.95
t0 1.90
a 1.88

12 1.87
12 1.81
7 1.75

!2 1.?0
2 1.10
r 1.38

10 1.3?
10 1,31
, 1,26
3 1.20

t1 1.19
1a 1.17

1 ,00
0.99
0.89
0.16
0.09
0 .09

-0.02
-0. 11
-0.91

1 100 1406 655 r!3 1470 3aO

The majority of employees does not work in any of the disturbing circumstances. Most

discomfort is experienced by blue collar workers like labourers, farmers and service

personnel. All workers experiencing at least three or more adverse conditions are

assigned to the group of industrial workers. So, under maximal consistency, we expect

that people with many job-related harassments are labourers. Three out of 10 irrcomplete

profiles with 2 annoyance scores are assigned to farmers. The 816 persons working in

a clean environment are all assigned to the management gpup. This is done because this

group is by far the most outspoken group.

The analysis shows that it is possible to find categorical imputations such that the major

trend in the data is extrapolated. Clearly, labour conditions are consistent with the type

of work people do. This relationship is automatically taken into account when searching

for maximally homogeneous impltation.

3
3
1
1
5
0
o
2
2
0
1
3
1
9
0
1

2
0
4

38
6
6

L4

t2 19
25 96
82r

87 7L
54 122

349

54
11
2r

3
51
50

8
2

51
13
t2
20
45

8
88

5
2

74
17
10

95
15
2A

103
40
29

104
17
80

125
324

9
zo

0
I
2
0

12
o
0
3

13
1
0

81
2
029

10 ar
{15
2

60
1

L6
3

54

318 93
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Fiqure 3.2 obseiled frequencies (r) veraus job classes (I) veraus labou conditions (l)
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The frequencies of the observed data are also pictured in Figure 3.2 by a slightly

smoothed $aphical analogue of the cmss-tabulation in Table 3.4. The plot shows job

classes on the X-axis, labour conditions on the I-axis, and vertically on the Z-axis the

frequencies are shown. The job classes and nuisance pattems are scaled by the

consistency maximizing scores obtained by MISTRESS, with blue collar jobs relatively

close together on one side and well separated from white collar jobs on the other side

of the X-axis. The interpretation is that, based on nuisance pattems, we have two

homogeneous zubgroups of jobs: blue collar and white collar jobs. A similar reasoning

is to be applied to labour conditions, although they do not fall apart into two groups. The

conditions with few or none nuisance panrmeters are somewhat separated from the rest

on the I'-axis. A consistent subset ofwhite collarjobs experiencing hardly any nuisance

in labour conditions is thus located in the lower corner pointing towards us. An intuitive
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interpr€tation of the most consistent imprtation is that it should disfigure the landscape

in Figure 3.2 as little as possible. Like in Figure 3.2, we can picurre the frequencies of

the imputed data. See Figure 3.3.

Fiore 3.3 single inputaEion frequencies (t) versus job classes (f) versus labour
condit.ions (t)
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The imputations follow a curved and peaked range of frequencies from the origin lwhite
collar, no nuisancel up to the far upper comer lblue collar, maximal rwisancel. Tlrc

albeit 'reasonable' imputations are nevertheless very 'single'. All missing data with the

non-nuisance pattem are singularly atrributed to managers. This is a bit peculiar since

other white collar workers are also reasonable candidates.

The later observation leads automatically to the possibility of multiple imputation. where

the mass of frequencies is more equally spread over other reasonable candidates. The
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data are completed five times by drawing imputations randomly from the predictive

distributions based on inverse distances, defined in the preceding section Although we

still use the ratlpr heuristic definition of a predictive distribution, in this example

multiple imputation seems to work quite well. The multiple imputations are shown in

Table 3.5 and in Figure 3.4.

Table 3.5 Uulriple Inputation LSO Table (t T = Input,at.ion)

Labour
Condit. ions

DTRfl

Profegsional Category Donor
Score

5 64 5 3.18
2 11 3 2.6A
r 21 3 2.58

3 2.48
6 61 7 2.4'7
3 50 6 2.41
2 8 2 2.Og

2 r.97
3 51 11 1.96
5 13 12 1.90
L 12 2 1.88
a 20 7 t.87
7 46 la 1.81
2 I a 1.76
t 88 t7 1.70

5 1 1.70
2 2 1.38

I 14 7 1.17
2 17 7 1.31
! 10 5 1.26
1 4 2 1.20

39 95 17 1.19
7 15 5 1.17

1a 2A 1a 1.00
22 103 72 0.99
10 40 3 0.89
L 29 0.15
a 104 2 0.09
L l',l 0. 09
2 80 1 -0.02
r 125 1 -0.11
5 324 5 -0.91

7261
016
03
01
M 1
124L
2Lo00291
1191
22
2t1
2L61
721
4161
01
01
01
),2
36
03

16271
3 10
5 15
6120 1

t2 19
7r272

2A 1a 32 13
3!27 1

58 11 115 15
40 za t32 31

373 9C 916 t6 3

0
0
22
2L
0
11
31
1
92
0
1
4
2
0
4

382
6
61

14 1
2t1
t2 12
25 51
81t

87 t2
54 a2
49 32

0
32
0
61
0
0
1
2
0
1
51
6
9
1
4
51
57
2t
25
311
3 276

11111 1 2
11110 0
10t 11 1 1
01111 0
11101 0 2
11011 0 2
10110 0
01110 0
11100 1 1
11010 0
00111 0
10101 0
10011 4 1
01101 0
11001 2 1
01011 0
00110 0
10100 0
10010 0
01100 0
01010 0
11000 2 1
00101 1 I
00011 3 1
10001 8 1 1
01001 2
00100 3

10000 4 ,a 1
00010 6 L 2
01000 2 3 1
00001 21 5 13
00000157 31a 84

11
01
1

0
2
1

20
0
1
2
0

L2
0
0
3

13
1
0

81
2
o

10
4
2

60
1

15
3

54

278 3a1 1100 31a 573 L72 1406 15a 555 2oO 318 171 74'10 2r,o
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Fiqure 3.4 Average frequencj.es based on mulliple inpucaE,ion (t) versus job classes (I)
versus labour condiEions (t)
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The listed imputation frequencies are ttrc average overfive multiple imputation. Because

of rounding ernors, not all imputations exactly add up to the marginal frrequencies.

Comparing Figures 3.3 and 3.4, it is obvious that the multiple imputations are more

spread over jobs and nuisance pattems. Both imputations, singe and multiple, follow

the same gradient from lwhite collar, no nuisancel on the bottom to lblue collar,

naxinul nuisancel on top.

3.7 CONTINGENCY TABLES

This example compares some aspects of the treatrnent of missing data in lo$inear

analysis to the present method. we use the 2 x 2 x 2 table given in Little and Rubin
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(1987, p. 187). The data pertain to a partly real life, partly artificial example made up

by Little and Rubin. There exist three dichoiomized variables: suntival (S), type of clinic

(C) and amount of prerunl care (P). Type of clinic is unknown for 255 obcervations

(= 26%), which means that 8.8Vo of the observations in the three-way table is missing.

Table 3.6 indicates that the preferred loglinear model for the table based on ttrc 715

complete obsewations is [SC, PC], which means ttat type of clinic is related to survival

and to the amount of prenatal care. Moreover, within the same clinic, zurvival and

prenatal carc arc not related. Because deletion ofthe association [SP] does not alter the

fit, the more parsimonious model [SC, PC] is prefened. Model tSP, SCI does not fit
at all.

Table 3.6 Chi-equare md p-values und.er EU ad UISTRESS imput.aEion

Model conpleEely p
Classi f i.ed

Imputat.ion p
by EM

Inputation p
by MISTRESS

[8P, rC, PC]
t8C, DCI
[3P,8C]

0. 044 0. 834
0 . 083 0. 959

169.459 0.000

0 .057 0. 810
0.031 0.984
0 .002 0. 999

4.'t7 0.029
9.'16 0.008

355.15 0.000

The second pair of columns in Table 3.6 contains the f-values that measure the

difference between the expected values under the three logtinear models and the imputed

contingency tables (cf. Litfle and Rubin, 1987, p. l9Gl91). These values are not

statistically significant, so all models fit the data. This is caused by, amongs others, the

fact that the EM algorithm finds the most favourable imputations given tln specific

loglinear model. In general, loglinear models will fit beffer as more missing observations

are added. In most cases, this will preserve-and even emphasize-the structure among

variables as described by the loglinear model.

However, things can also go less well. Observe that model [SP, SC] now fits the imputed

table (p = 0.999). For the completely classified table this model does not fit at dl (p=

0.000), so filling in missing data brought about some real change. But this is a hazardous

aspect of EM: suppose that we really had the 255 missing observations as in Little and

Rubin, and that we applied EM. Then, we would have been pleased to find a t'-value
as low as 0.002, and we would have had little rcarion to question the validity our model.

If we compute correlations we see what has happened: the original conelation - actually
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a 0 - coefficient here - of the omitted [PC] effect is equal tD 4.4924, which is

substantial. After EM, it is -0.0130! Imputation comrpted the conelation. Rubin (personal

communication) shows that in this case multiple or single imputation makes no

substantial difference in estimation of the model parametem for the loglinear models.

The same catch, though in the opposite direction, holds for MISTRESS. Because

MISTRESS optimizes a different, almost reveme criterion, the imputed tables do not fit
the loglinear model as well as the ones pmduces by EM. None of models fit to the

imputed data. On the other hand, the lastatistic cleuly signals the important [PC]

interaction.

Both the EM algorithm and our method have the same basic weakness: if the mdel is

wrong, imputations will be wrong.If the model prescribes that a certain interactjon does

not exist, then EM will do everything to make this true. ln the above case, it makes a

conelation of 0.49 disappear. Analogously, MISTRESS overcmphasizes tiny correlations.

Generally speaking, loglinear analysis strcsses absence of particular interaction, while

maximizing consistency emphasizes presence of overall interaction. If we suspect that

the analysis results are heavily biased by imputation, we should use these properties to

our advantage.

3.8 CONCLUSION

The technique proposed in this paper is fairly simple. For categorical data. it is a way

of selecting the proper category to be imputed. In the context of maximizing consistency,

this seems to be new. The method optimizes a well-defined and widespread criterion.

In addition, it is fast, flexible and of high practical value. Few assumptions are needed.

The method stays close to the data.

It is possible to simulate various hot deck strategies. For example, by (over)weighting

one of the variables we simulate a single donor variable. The method then evolves into

a traditional hot deck method. In the same way, it is possible to rule out specific

variables from the donor. Careful selection of variables may drastically improve the

quality of the solution. Non-igrorable models, in which the pattem of nonresponse

depends on the values of the data, can be evaluated by adding an indicator variable for
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the nonresponse disuibution for each variable. Mixes of continuous and discrerc data can

also be analyzed. Since imputations are determined for each variable separately, mixing

does not present any new problems.

There are also situations in which the method will perform less satisfactorily. The main

concem is the amount of intercorrclation. If the magnitude of all conelations is below

0.20 then the method may generate imputations that overemphasize small correlations.

In this case, random imputation or unconditional mean imputation often work better. It
seems preferable to use MISTRESS here only in combination with a resampling method,

like the bootstrap, in order to estimate the variability of consisrcncy. Van Buuren and

van Rijckevorsel (1992a, 1992b) found that the average correlation should be at least

0.50 before the method becomes practical. At that point, the technique gives reasonable

results up to 10-157o missing data.

A secorrC cautionary note concems imputation itself. However attractive the idea may

seem, we must never forget that once after we have completed the data, they are partly

artificial. The main pitfall is to analyze the filled-in data as if they were real, and thus

overstate precision. The sagacious researcher will set up a subconscious alert that signals

any peculiarities that might result from imputation. According to Dempster and Rubin

(1983), the entire idea of imputation carries one great seductive danger: "it can lull the

user into the pleasurable state of believing that the data are complete after all."

We conclude with some words on applications and perspectives. The number of variables

or observations hardly influences the computational efficiency of the metlpd. Therefore,

the technique can be used with large data matrices. The main application field of
MISTRESS is the analysis of surveys, rating scales and questionnaires. Furthermore, the

relationship with Cronbach's cr makes it atractive for dealing with missing data in

psychological testing. It is easy and cheap to reiterate MISTRESS in any fashion,

combined with bootstrapping, multiple imputation and the like.

The most spectacular application of the method is multiple imputation. It is ambiguous

to call it an application. As a matter of fact one might devote another study to
MISTRESS and multiple imputation. Analytical problem number one is to decide how

implicit predictive densities are to be derived within the present framework. To this

purpose, we mentioned in this paper only some intuitive possibilities. This of course

needs further study. It is particularty interesting to examine the shape of the predictive
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dersity function under varying l,evels of consisterrcy. If the consistency equals zelo, a

trivial possibiliff, the prcdictive distribution should be uniform. Corwenely, if ttrc

consistary approachcs unity, it should have zero variane. Ard thsL we arc back at

MSTRESS.
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Abstract

The study 'Health, Behaviour and Relations among Adolescents' was designed to provide

for a strong empirical base for adequate health education with regard to sexually

transmitted diseases in general and NDS in particular; secondly, it should provide a

better estimation of the risks for adolescents of HN-contagion.

In this stttdy, data on sexual behaviour, attitudes and knowledge were collected by means

of a questionnaire that is to be completed in the classroom.

The process of data collection has been complicated by sewral factors. The stu@ aimed

to generalize over sex, age, type of edacation, religious orientation of schools involved

and social economic status, for 6 distinct Dutch regions as u,ell as for the country as

a whole. several relevant variables (e.g. homosexualiry and sexual expeience) were

expected to have little vaiation; to ensure a sufficient number of obsenations a large

satnple (n=12.000) had to be approached. Data collection required cooperation of school

administrators. Becatue of the delicate content of the questionnaire a rather high refusal

rate was expected related to religious orientation of schools. The data had to be collected

in cooperation v,ith more than 45 different organizations (the Sentinet Stations for Youth

Health Care): dota collection had to be completed within 3 months.

To ensure a controlled collection of dota on all relevant variables, several measures had

to be taken. These included APRI, a Automatic Project Adninistration system, by means

of which the representotiveness of the sample was safeguarded.
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These rneasures and their consequences will be discussed.

Keywords: statistical datafoses, HN, adolescents, sexul behaviour,
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4.t INTRODUCTION

The study 'Health, Behaviour ard Relations among Adolescents' ([IBR) focuses on

behaviourial, cognitive ard attitudinal aspects of adolescent sexuality. For several reasons,

the process of data collection, data entry and, without doubt, data analysis is rather

complicated. While designing and planning the snrdy we encountered a lot of problems.

These had to be solved in order to ensurc that we should indeed obtain the data that are

necessary to answer the questions we had to answer. This is how we want to use the

expression'building a statistical database'.

Morc explicitly: we define a statistical database simply as a database containing data on

which statistical analyses are to be performed in order to answer specific questions.

We shall use the term 'building' to indicate all activities undertaken to collect and record

data in such a way that the questions can be answered.

First, we start with a very short introduction on the aims and the participants of the

study.After that we want to concentrate on one single aspect of building the statistical

database for this study: the difficulty of maintaining the integrity of the sample, given

a very complicated set of sample qpecifications and an expected high and selective refusal

rate. In doing so we will present some preliminary rcsults of our efforts.

4.2 TI{E STUDY 'IIEALTH, BEHAVIOUR AND RELATIONS AMONG

ADOLESCENTS'

The general title 'Health, Behaviour an Relations among Adolescents' conceals a study

on sexual behaviour, attitudes and knowledge of adolescents aged eleven till seventeen.

Mainly inspired by the risk of HlV-infection, the study aims to provide for an adequate

basis for health education and for a better estimation of the real risks confronting this

age grcup.

The study is done in cooperation with the Dutch Institute of Social Sexological Research

and the Sentinel Stations for Youth Health Care.

Questionnaires and research procedures were developed by the research institutes.

The actual data collection was canied out by the staff of the 45 participating Sentinel
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Stations of Youth Health Carc, all over The Netherlands.

The study started in September '88. After I p€nr),J of intensive preparation, data

collection started in September '89 and had to be completed within three months.

4.3 THE SPECIFICATION OFTHE SAMPLE

At this moment upto{ate empirical data on the degree and nature of sexual experierrces,

knowledge and aEitudes of young people in The Nethertands are lacking. There have

been a few small-scale investigations that show a remarkable weakness in the area of
gerrralizability.

HBR aims to generalize over sex. type of secondary education - implying different social

categories -, religious orientations of schools, and grade - implying different ages -.

Furthermore, the sampling technique should allow us to study differences between ethnic

grcups. Even with a rather crude categorization, these criteria imply a large number of
categories and therefore a large number of youngsters to be approached.

However, for several reasons one cannot but assume important differcnces between

different regions in The Netherlands. Therefore the design should also allow for
representativeness on a regional level. The number of youngsters to be approached was

thus getting larger and larger.
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Fisure 4.1 a 7 fold cube

Main Structure of Specified Sample

North

East Middle

Middle

North-

Holland

South-

Holland

South

denomination
type ol ec,ucation

Furthermore, it will be clear that several key variables in this study will show a limited



degree of variation.

Forexample; it is very unlikely that more than3% of this age group will have developed

a more or less stable homosexual identityr not to mention the very limited number of
youngsters with real homosexual experiences and willing to be open about it. It is
obvious that this group could not be igrrorcd in a study like this.

Eventually, a sample size of about 12,000 was decided upon, not as the result of
arithmetic but as an educated guess. For the sampling we used a database from the

Ministry of Education. This database contained almost all information we rpeded.

Information regarding the number of immigrant pupils was however lacking. Random

sampling would almost certainly result in iruufficient numben for this group. Therefore,

we aproached local authorities and asked them to provide us with the names of schools

with a large immigrant population. In sampling these schools got a certain degree of
priority.

MAINTAINING TTM INTEGRITY OF TI{E SAMPLE DURING DATA

COLLECTION

There is more to data collection, however, than specifying which data conceming which

group you want to obtain. You have to get the job done. The only feasible way to collect

self-report data among thousands of youngsters is to approach them in the classroom.

Such a procedure does have some disadvantages.

4.4
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Fiqure 4.2 possible sources of Loss from Ehe specified saple

I

I

Main levels of possible loss from the
sample

r Department of Youth Health Care
A allschools in district

D individual schoo/s

School administration

tr tf,e school as a whole

I individual c/asses

lndividual respondents

D refusing parents

Z refusing, sick pupils; absentersm

Figure 4.2 presents possible threats to fte integdty of the sample during actual data

collection. The most serious problems, were expected to arise at school level.

The administration of every single school would have to give permission to enter the

classroom. we did not expect each administrator to be too eager to see his pupils

confronted with questions on sexual intercourse, anal intercounse, homosexual desires

and so on. Refusals were therefore inevitable.

Besides, we expected these refusals to be selective with regard to the sampling criteria.

The organisation of the Dutch educational system is partially based on religion. Some

of the organisations involved are known to have a negative attitude towards being too

explicit about sex.

Such selective refusal rates posed a serious risk o the representativeness of the data

collected. This risk had !o be controlled, as far as possible.

For this purpose we decided to replace the classes of every refusing school with

conesponding classes of a randomly chosen school in the same sampling category: sa.me

denomination, same grade and so on. Ethnicity, of course, was also controlled for.
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This rcplacement proc€dure was to be continued, until a sctrool willing to cooperate was

found.

4.5 APRI

The latter implied that a lot of work had to be done in the limited period reserved for

data collection. Approaching one school and gening a decision to cmperate or not to

cooperate, inevitably, takes some time.

It will be clear that the processing of a refusal replacement procedure had to be done

quickly - and without errors. This was one of the main reasons why we decided to build

'APRI'. an acrcnym for 'automatic project information system'.
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Fiqure 4.3 main funct.ions ild out.put. of APRI

database: Youth
Health Care

database
Schools

Automatic Project I nformation System
database
School departments

id. YHc

address
contact person

id. school
id. YHC
region
denomination
address

id. school
type ot edu-

cation

Program

views on:
the state of the sample
response/nonrespohse

letters and specification forms
to be sent

database: classes
in sample

id. YHc
id. school
type of ed.
grade
status: active,
status: lost
replacing ...

to be repla-
by ...

response

output on screen and/or printer

APRI is a dBASE application. It consists of several interrelated databases and a

programme, integrating about 30 procedures. The purpose of building ApRI. in short,
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is !o make the management of sarnpling, data collection and response administration less

labour-intensive, less error-prone and more easy. Time does not allow for a detailed

explanation. Figurc 4.3 gives a global view on the main functions and ouput of the

system.

With APRI the computer could take the heavy burden of the actual administrative

procedures from our shoulden, though only after carcfui planning, intensive preparation

and regular maintenance of the system.

4.6 REALISATION OF T}IE SAMPLE

APRI is a novelty in the management of data collection. As such it cost time, money

and effort. Was this worth all the effort ? In our opinion, yes. For a short period we had

to work without APRI. Every replacement took us at least 1.5 hour to process. With

APRI, it took less than l0 minutes.

More important, however, is the question to what degree the integrity of ttre sample could

indeed be maintained.

The original sample contained one hundred and seventy schools. Nearly a quarter of these

were completely lost, for several rcasons. This loss is clearly related to the sampling

criteria.

As mentioned before, such losses were expected ard it was for this very reason that we

decided to implement a replacement procedure. Following this procedurc and supported

by APRI and by the highly motivated Sentinel Stations of Youth Health Care, we were

able to maintain the representiveness of the data, in accordance with the criteria

mentioned before.
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Ficrure 4.4 conposiEion of the ori.ginal and lhe realised smplei in nubers of classes; by
region, denominat.ion and type of educaEion try class.

originalsample

response

Type of Educatlon

original sample

response

denomlnatlon

originalsample

response

Figure 4.4 allows you to compare the composition of the original sample and that of the

dataset which was ultimately collected. As you can see, they are nearly identical. in terms

of grade, type of education and even denomination.

gradc

l- ffi:dt{rH 
- 

ffi:mhH 
- 

ffi:ffihl
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4:t CONCLUSION

We could only comment on some of the problems we werc confronted with during the

pmcess of building the statistical database for our study. Efespite this, I hope it will be

clear that it involved a lot of careful planning, management ard sheer hard work. ln this

pmcess we relied heavily on general and specific computer applications.

Did they save us time ?

Yes, all things considered, they did.

They could not prevent schools ftom being lost. They could not be expected to.

However, using the procedures described, we managed !o avoid drowning in a botromless

lake of administrative procedures; we succeeded in gefting the job done in the limited

time available; and we zucceeded in maintaining the representativeness of the data set,

despite serious problems, due to the delicate nature of the srudy.

With the data now available we can indeed hope to answer the questions we have to

answer.
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Abstract

The most common application of the life table method is in the field of mortolity studies;

the result of such a life table is the life expectdncy at birth and at other ages. During

the past 10 to 20 years a nutnber of techniques have been developed that nake the life

table method also suitable for arutysis of causes of death and morbiditv. In this paper

several of these newer applicatiow will be discwsed and exonples of their use will be

given. One of these applications with respect to causes of death, is the determination

of gains in life expectanq due to elimination of a cause of death. More recent

innovations are determination of life expectancy of those who die of a particular cause,

and gains in life eryectancy due to eliminotion of a cause for the so-called saved

population. Another application of the life table method is in the field of morbidiry where

it has been used to constntct a meosure or index which combines information on both

mortaliry and morbidiry. An emmple of such a measure is the life expectancy free of

disabiliry.

Keywords: life tabl e, mortality, morbidiry, life expecnncy.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

A number of years ago Sullivan proposed to utilize a srmmarizing measurc of mortality

and morbidity (Snllivan, l97la). He used different terms to describe this measure: a

single index of mortality and morbidity, a mortality-morbidity index and life expectancy

free of disability. Since that time his proposals have been applied in a number of
countries in particular the United States of America, Canada France and the United

Kingdom. In this paper we will describe, in the fint place, the construction of such an

index for the Netherlands. Next, we will present the main results of the calculations with

special reference to differences in life expectancy free of disability by sex. Finally, the

argument is made that life expectancy free of disability is an important hedth indicator

to be used by countries to evaluate the long-term impact of health policies.

5.1.1 Concept, methods and data

Srrllivan defined disability broadly as "any temporary orlong-term reduction or resEiction

of a person's activity as a result of illness or injury" (Sullivan. l97la). He distinguished

three categories of disabled persons:

a. Persons with long-term institutional disability (persons confined to resident

institutions for health care).

b. Persons with long-term non-institutional disability (persons living in the community

but with enduring limitations of activities).

c. Persons with short-term disability (persons in the community who are temporarily

disabled).

In addition, he provided operational definitions of these terms and gave an example how

disability rates could be used to determine life expectancy free of disability (Sullivan,

l97lb).

The methods which were developed by Sullivan have been applied by a number of
investigators on data in the USA (Colvez, 1983). Canada (e.g. Wilkins and Adams,

1983), France (e.g. Robine. Brouard and Colvez. 1987) and England and Wales

(Bebbington, 1988). We would like to add that the impression exiss that the operational

definitions used by these investigators are somewhat different from those used by
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Sultivan; it is not always easy to veriff to what extent this is the case due to lack of
details in the above-mentioned pubtcations on this subject.

In this paper we will describe the various steps leading to the construction of two

measures of life expectancy free of disability in the Nethedands. This will be dorrc on

the basis of the approach developed by Sullivan, but, as we will see below, some changes

in his methodology were necessary and, in addition, a second measure was used as well.

For each of the various categories of disability we will describe in more detail the

operational definitions which were adopted, calculations which needed to be made,

adjustrnents which were needed and sources of data used.

Two approaches will be used to determine levels of disability. According to Metlnd I
long-term and short-term disability will be ascertained separately by means of questions

from the Continuous Health Interview Survey of the Netherlands Central Bureau of
Statistics (NCBS) while according to Method 2 both types of disability will be measured

together with a single question on perceived health status from the same NCBS survey.

More details on data used and methods of calculation are found in van Ginneken,

Bannenberg and Dissevelt (1989).

Long-term institutional disability (Method I and 2)

Age- and sex-specific rates of prevalence of institutional disability are derived from

admission and discharge figures of various types of institutions in particular mental

hospitals, nursing homes. institution for the mentally deficient and homes for the aged.

With respect to the numhr of persons in homes for the aged, a correction rpeded to be

made because a proportion of persons staying in such homes are in reasonable or good

health. such persons were excluded from the total number of persons staying in

institutions.

Long-term non-institutional disability (Method 1)

A second disability component consists of prevalence of long-term non-institutional

disability leading to limitation of normal daily activities. This type of disability was

measured with the OECD indicator consisting of 14 items on the ability to carry out a

number of activities which are considered to be indispensable for normal daily

functioning such as ablertmable to dress. able/unable to get in and out of bed etc. The
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analysis to be described here has made use of an indicator orsisting of l0 items (van

Sonsbeek, 1988). Data were derived fiom the NCBS Continuous Health lnterview Suwey

which was limited to the non-instihrtional populUion of the Netherlands (Nederlands

Central Bureau of Statistics, 1988).

Short-term disability (Method 1)

The third dimension of disability consists of prevalence of short-term disability due to

illness. Data for this component arc also derived ftom questions of the NCBS Continuous

Health Interview Survey on limitation of activity in ttrc 14 days prior to the date of
interview. It was necessary to make two conections, because there is a certain amount

of overlap of short-term and long-term disability. A number of persons who rcply that

they have experienced limitations of activity during the past two weeks. are those who

already suffer from long-term disability. The first correction consists thus of subtraction

of these persons from the total number of persons who state to have experienced short-

term disability during the past two weeks.

These excluded persons do, however, suffer from different forms of short-term disability

and the second correction consists of addition of ttre number of person-years spent with

different forms of short-term disability for those persoru;. Exact data on this number of
person-years were not available and these werc, thercfore. estimated.

Long-term and short-term disability (Method 2)

An altemative method to measurc long-term and short-term disability was to use

information from the NCBS survey on the question: "How is your health in general?"

Answers were classified into 5 categories: very good, good, fair, sometimes good and

sometimes bad, and bad. All persons who rcplied that their health was sometimes good

and sometimes bad. and bad, were considercd mt to be in good health and such persons

were in this paper defined as suffering from disability leading to restriction of activities.

It was necessary to adjust the figures obtained for lhe following reason. If the

calculations arc based on the unadjusted percentages of persons who arc in les good

health, it is assumed that these persons experienced less good health for the duration of
a whole year. Some persons were ill, however, for a short period of time while others

were disabled for a whole year. Using information fmm the NCBS suwey on the duration
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of short-term disability, it was possible to make this adjusrnenr The details are described

in van Ginneken, Bannenberg ard Dissevelt (1989).

Method of calculation

The point of deparnrre of the various calculations is the abbreviated life table for men

and women separately in a certain year or period. The J- column of this life table

reprcsents the number of years lived in the age interval between x and x + n years. In

each age interval one has now to subtract the number of yean spent in different sates

of disability. One obtains these figures by multiplication of the number of years lived

in an age interval (J-J with the disability rates for this particrlar age interval. When

figures on the number of years spent in a disabled state have been calculated for all age

intenrals, one can then calculate life expectancy with disability at various ages and this

leads to life expectancy free of disability.

5.2 RESULTS

Table 5.1 shows that according to the first method of calculation men can expect from

birth onwards to spend 13.3 years with different forms of disability ard women 21.3

yean (in l98l-1985).

Table 5.1 Life expecrancy without dj.sabiliEy (ag birth) according to Ewo meEhods of
calcul.ation, 1981-1985 (in years)

Uen
Met.hod 1* Uethod 2i

Women
Methodl* Method 2i

Tot.al Iife expectancy

In instit.uEions

Long-Eem disability

short-tem activiEy
li.nitarion
Years with disabilir.y
Life expeceancy
wj.chout disabi,Iicy

72.91

0. 99

L4.02

58.79

't9 .46

2 .46

76.29

18 .75

60.71

72 .87

0.99

8.87 \

3.45

13.31

59.50

79 ,46

2 .46

15. 04 \

3.80

21.30

58.15

uechod 1: using data
Nelhod 2: using data

on
on

shor!-tem and Long-tem activiiy Linitat.ion;
perceived health status
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Using the second method of calculation, the number of years in less gmd health is 14.0

for men and 18.8 years for women An implication of this result is frrat although women

have a higher total life expectrncy than men (79.5 years for women compared to 72.8

years for men) this differcnce becomes much smaller or even goes in the opposite

direction when we focus on life expectancy ftee of disability. According to Method 2

female life expectancy free of disability is 1.9 years higher than male life expectancy;

according to Method I male life expectancy free of disability exceeds female life

expectancy by 1.3 years.

Table 5.1 further shows that men can expect to spend about I year out of 72.8 years in

institutions and women 2.5 years out of 79.5 yean. The number of years with long-term

and short-term disability leading to restriction of activity for men was 12.3 years and

13.0 years for Method I and2 respectively. Corrcsponding values for women were l8.l
and 16.3 years rcspectively.

Data on life expectancy free of disability at various ages according to both methods are

found in tables 5.2 and 5.3.
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Table 5.2 Life expecEucy wiEhoub disability b!. age ud sex using daEa on shorE-Eem and
Iong-Eem acEivity lj.niraEion (UeEhod 1), 1981-1985 (in y€ars)

Age
ild
3ex

Tot. a I
life
exp.

In
insE i. -

tug ions

Long Shorc- Y€ars wifh- t
Lem Eem uith out dis-
dis- lini- dig- dis- abled

abiliEy sationa abili.ty ability

o
5
10
15
20

30
35
40
45
50
55
5o
65
70
75

0.99
1 .00
1.00
0.98
o. 97
0.95
0.93
0.91
0. 89
0. s8
0. 8?
0. 88
0. 90
0.95
1 .05
),.23

8. 87
s.s2
8.68
8.54
8.43
8,28
8.L2
7 .97
't .69
't .37
5.80
6. 10
5.47
4.65
4.09
3.51

72 .81
58.65
63.75
58. 84
54.01
49.23
44 .41
39.50
34.84
30.17
25 .6'7
2r .44
17.53
).4.02
10. 99
8.45

3 .45
3.33
3.18
3.09
2.96

2,49
2.21
L,92
1.58
1 .25
0 .94
0.71
0.4'7
0.31
o.20

13.31
13. 15
12.85
12.5r
72.35
11.98
11 .54
11.09
10.50
9.83

7.92
7.08
6. 08
5. 46
5.04

59.50 18.3
55.51 19.2
50.89 20.2
46.23 2r.4
41.65 22.9
37.25 24.3
32.87 26,0
28.51 28.0
24.34 30.1
20.34 32.5
16.75 34.8
73.52 35.9
10.45 40.4

7 .94 43.4
5. 53 49 .'7
3.41 59.6

o
5
10

20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
50
65
70
75

2 .46
2 .49
2 .48
2.48
2 .46
2.45
2 .44
2.42
2 .42
2 .4L
2.42
2 ,44
2 .48
2.55
2 .65
2.76

'19.46
75.19
'70.26
55 .32
50.41
55.51
50.61
45.'15
40 .93
36.18
31.55
27 .O7
22.'13
18.57
14 .67
11.14

1s.04 3.80
15 .07 3 .67
14.96 3.51
14.83 3.59
14.54 3.14
14.19 2.86
13.82 2.53
13.44 2.15
13.03 1.87
72.4s 1.57
11.54 1.27
10.81 1,01
9.64 0.77
8.50 0.58
6.91 0.40
5.33 0.24

58.16 26.8
53 .96 28 .2
49.31 29.8
44.52 31.?
40.2't 33.3
35.01 35.1
3),.82 37.1
27.14 39.4
23.67 42.3
19.75 45.4
16.22 48.6
12 .81 52 .'t
9.84 55.8
6 .94 62 .6
4.71 6'7 .9
2.81 14-A

21.30
2t.23
20. 95
20.70
20.74
19.50
18.79
18.01
77.32
16.43
15.33
14.26
12.89

1l.bJ
9.95
8.33
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Table 5.3 Life expect.ilcy wit.hout. disabilj.ty by age ud sex uaing daca on lrcrceived healch
scaEus (llethod 2), 1981-1985 (in years)

Age
ild
3ex

Tota]
life
exp .

In In
insEi- lessgutions good

healt.h

Years wilh- t
wit.h ouE dis -
dis- dis- abled

abilicy ability

o
5
10
15
2a

30
35
40
45
50
55
50
65
7A
7S

0 .99
1 .00
1.00
0. 98
0. 9?
0.95
0.93
0.91
0.89
0.88
0. 87
0.88
0.90
0. 96
1.06
1.23

19.3
20.0
2t.t
24.2
26.0
28.t
30.4
32.8
35.8
38.4
40.3
42.t
43.4
41 .t
52.5

72 .87
58.65
53. ?5
58.84
54.01
49.23
44.41
39.50
34.84
30. 17
25 .67
2t .44
17.53
14 .42
10.99
8.45

13.03
L2.75
12.45
t2.24
12 .09
11 ,87
11.5?
11.11
10. 55
9.93
8. 99
7.77
6.48
5.12
4.12
3.27

t4.o2
13.78
13.45
73.22
13 .06
t2.82
12.50
12.O2
11.44
10, 81
9.85
8. 65
7.38
5 .08
5.18
4.44

58.79
54 .88
50.30
45.62
40,95
36.41
31.91
27 .58
23 .40
19.35
15.81
12.79
10. 15

't .94
s. 81
4.01

o
5
10
15
2A
25
30
35
40

50
55
60
65
'10

'79.46
75.19

65 .32
60.41

50.61
45.75
40.93
35.18
31.55
2'7.07
22.73
18.5?
74 .6',7
11.14

2 .46
2.49
2.48
2 ,48
2 .46
2 .45
2 ,44
2 ,42
2 .42
2 .41
2 .42
2 .44
2 .48
2.55
2 .65
2.'16

t6.29
76.23
15.95
75 .'t 6
15.41
15.01
14.55
t4.02
13.41
12.59
11.50
10. 17
8.68
7.11

3.97

18 .75
78.72
18. 43
78.24
71 .A'1
77.46
15.99
16.44
15.6J
15.00
t3.92
12.61
11.16
9.66
8. 18
6.73

60.7t
56 .4'7
51.83
45.99
42 .54
38.05
33 .52
29.37
25.10
21. 18
r7.63
14.46
11,57
8.91
6 .49
4.41

23 .6
24.9

2'1 ,9
29 .6

33.5
35.9
38.7
41.4
44.1
46.6
49. 1

52,O
55.8
50.4

Of interest in both tables is the increase in the percentage of time spent with various

forms of disability by age in the last column of both tables. This increase is most obvious

in the highest age grcups (in particular at ages 65 and more) and is especially

pronounced for women. It can further be seen in tables 5.2 and 5.3 ttrat the percentage

of time spent with various forms of disability for men is very similar when calculated

for Method I and 2. This is. however, not the case for women: Method I shows higher

percentages in all age groups than Method 2: this difference is especially large in the

highest age group (at age 75).

Sex differences in total life expectancy at various ages and for life expectancy free of
disability are shown in table 5.4.
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Tablg 5.4 sex differences in LoEal life expeccancy and life e)cpecgancy free of disabiliEy
by age, 1981-1985 (Difference becween ti-fe expectancy-of women ad nen divided b!
male li,fe expecEacy and expressed as a percenEage)

Age ?oral life
expect.ecy

Iife ext). free
of disability

leehod 1

Iife exp, free
of disabilicy

MeEhod 2

0
5

10
15
20

30
35
40
45
50
55
50
55
70
'15

+ 9.1
+ 9.5
+ 10.2
+ 1.1.0
+ ll.5
+ 12,8
+ 14.0
+ 15.5
+ 17.5
+ 19.9
L )) o
+ 25.3
+ 29.7

+ 33.5
+ 31.8

- 2.8
- 3.1
- 3.5
- 3.3
- 3.3

- 2.7

- 2.9
- 3.2
- 5,3
- 5.8
- 12.6
- 14.8
- 7'1 .6

12

3.0
3.0
3.9
4.5
5.4
6.3
?1
9.4

11.5
13.1
14 .0
L2.2
11.7
10. 0

Sex differentials were calculated here as the difference in life expectancy between women

and men and divided by male life expectancy. The result is expressed in the form of
percentages. This table shows once more that at all ages differences in life expectancy

free of disability between the sexes are much srnaller than differences in total life

expectancy. It can also be seen that Method I leads to somewhat different results than

Method 2; this is in accordance with the findings from tables 5.1-3.

A copparison of the disability-free life expectancy in the Netherlands with Canada,

Fnnce and England and Wales is made in table 5.5.
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Table 5.5 Life expecrancy wiEhouc disabiliEy (ac birEh) b,y 3ex in Eour couEries

Age
and
aex

Total In Long
life inst.i- t€rn
e)q). tuBions dis-

abi I iEy

ShorE- Years wit.h-
E6m wi,th out,
Lini- dis- dis-

!ecions abiliry ability

Iry
Caada (1978)

Fruce (1982)

Englud, wal€s ( 1985)

Netherlands xeth.1
(1981-1985)

NeLherLuds lreth. 2
(19S1-1985)

EIEI
Canada (1978)

Frece (1982)

England, wales (1985)

NeEherl.ilds Uet.h. L
(1981-198s)

Net.Lrerlands Met.h.2
(1981-1985)

13.0

72,2 1.8

9 .7 0.9

15.0 3.8

16.3

11.6 59.2

8.8 61 .9

13.1 58.7

13.3 59.5

14 .0 58 .8

15.5 62.8

11.? 67.2

16.2 61.5

21.3 sa.2

18.9 60.7

70. I
70.7

71 .8

'12.8

72.5

78.3

78.9

7't .'1

79.5

'19.5

0.8

0.5

1.0

1.0

1.1

2.5

9.7

7.3

8.9

1.1

0.9

3.5

Fr&ce! Robine, il"t*":"t33ivez, rss?;
Englmd, wal.es I Bebbingt.on, 1988

The number of years spent with difterent forms of disability is in the Nethertands for

men somewhat higher than in the other countries and is for Dutch women considerably

higher. Table 5.5 also strows that the life expectancy frree of disability for men is about

the same in Canada, England and Wales and the Netherlands; for women this life

expectancy is about the same in Canada, England, Wales and the Netherlands according

to Method 2. The largest deviations are thus to be found in France for both men and

women and in the Netherlands when Method I is used. In addition. one can see

differences in values for the different forms of disability separately in the various

countries. One can see, for instance, that in the Netherlands the number of years with

short-term limitation of activity is larger than in Canada and France. Furthermore, the

large number of years with long-term disability for Dutch women is noticeable.
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5.3 DISCUSSION

The topic of life expectancy free of disability is for the following rcason importanl In

the Netherlands and other indusrialized countries life expectancy has increased

considerably during the past century. This raises the question what the evolution has been

with respect to morbidity and disability. Has ttre number of years spent with various

forms of morbidity and disability diminished during this time orhas the numberof years

with disability actuauy increased in the past century? If ttp fint of these two cases

applies, we can speak of a great sucoess in the atrainment of health policy objectives.

If the second of these two cases applies, however, this success has both positive and

negative aspects. When interpreting these results, one has namely to take into account

that the objective of health policies is not so much or not only to increase life

expectancy, but also to maximize the number of years spent in good health.

In this report we cannot provide answers to ttrc basic questions raised above. Instead we

will limit ourselves to the provision of information on life expectancy frree of disability

in the Netherlands in l98l-1985. Two approaches have boen used. According to the first

method a life expectancy free of disability for men of 59.5 years was found and for

women 58.2 years. According to the second method the number of years free of disability

for men was 58.8 years and for women 60.7 years.

In spite of the fact that in the case of women the two methods lead !o somewhat

different results, the conclusion can be drawn that the difference in life expectancy free

of disability between women and men is much smaller than the difference in total life

expectancy (this difference between women and men was 6.7 years in l98l-1985). There

are two reasons which explain this phenomenon. The fint is that tlre prevalence of two

of the three types of disability in nearly all age groups is higher for women than for men.

The second reiNon is a consequence of the higher female then male total life expectancy.

The number of years lived by women at higher ages J* is in the Netherlands

considerably larger than by men and precisely in the higher age groups is the difference

in prevalence of disability between women and men the most pronounced.

Anotherconclusion which can be drawn concenr the somewhat different results achieved

with the two methods for women We have seen that cross-sectional sample surveys were
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an important source of information to determine disability. A characteristic of such

surveys is that results achieved in the measurement of corrcepts such as disability are very

much dependent on methods of questioning, operational definitions, phrasing of
questions, etc. The different questions or set of questions on morbidity or disability can

very well yield different outcomes, because the various questions can measurc different

aspects of these concepts. Therefore, it is certainly plausible forMethods I and 2 to lead

!o different results on levels of disability.

The Dutch findings were also compared with studies undertalren in other countries. The

number of yean frree of disability was about the same in Canada Engad and wales

and the Netherlands accordingto Method 2 formen ard women. firis rcsult was ohained

in spite of the fact ttrat the operational definitions of disability werc not similar in these

studies. The number of years free of disability in France and the Nethertands according

to Method I deviated from the values obtained in the other studies (in particular for

women). This is probably to a considerable extent due to differences in operational

definitions in methods of questioning etc. between France and the Netherlands (Method

l) on one hand. and Canada, England and Wales and the Netherlands (Method 2) on the

other hand. More research is needed to clarify these firdings and more efforts need to

be made to increase the comparability of measurement of key concepts.

Finally, it is important to draw attention to the contribution of tlp corrcept of life
expectancy free of disability to the study of sex differentials in health and mortality. We

have already referred to the relevance of this corcept for evaluation of the success of
health policies in industrialized countries. Its particular advantage is the combination of
mortality and morbidity/disability elements in a single summarizing measure. Because

this measure combines mortality and morbidity/disability elements, it is also an important

corcept to be applied in the snrdy of sex differentials in health and mortality.
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NONLINEAR PARTIAL CANOMCAL CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF

HEALTH, SOCIAL CLASS AND WORK INDICATORS; IN COMPARISON

WITII CUMTJLATTVE INCIDENCE RATIO'S

A. Bloemhoff*

Departnent of Occupational Health Research, TNO Institute of Preventive Health

Care, Leiden, The Netherlands

Abstmct

The impact of social class on disabiliry is unclear. On the one hand the disabled are

characteised as older labourers with little education, who have done lwrd pltysical

labour for a long time. On the other hand there is the teaching-profession with a high

incidence of disabiliry; the educatiorul level of teachers is relative$ high and they are

under a mental rather than physical stain. As a part of the research progranune on

socio-economic differences in health (Jirunced by the Ministry of WVC), the NIpG|TNO

has initiated a stltdy to analyse the relationships between social class and disability. The

obiectives of this study was to atalyse the relationship between social class and incidence

of disability, adjusted for the confounders age and working conditions. The data

pertained to a historical cohortsrudy by Dewinter (1991),where 2791 male employees

of four companies completed a questionnaire on person- and job-characteristics,

perceived working conditions and heahh. During a follow-up period of five years, data

became available on the incidence of disabiliry.

Two dffirent arulysis methods were used. The lirst method consisted of estimating the

nonlinear panial canonical correlation between disabiliry and educational level, stratified

by age, while adjusting for the covariates working conditions. The second method

consistedof the mubivariate estimation of independent Cwwlative Incidence Ratio's (RR)

of education level, age and working conditions. The results of both methods wilt be

discussed and compared. The conclusion is that social class has a limited impact on

disability (partial = 0.09), with age (RR=4.6) and work-strain (RR=2.8 and RR=I.8)
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as significant confounders.

Keywords: social class, disability, working cottditiors, nonlinear partial conelation

arulysis, cwnulative incidence ratio.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Work disability is a major social and financial problem in the Netherlands. (Aarts & De

Jong, 1991). Since the introduction of the General Disablement Benefit Act in 1967, the

number of workers classified as work disabled has risen to almost 900,000 in 1990. One

out of eleven potential workers (aged 15-65) in the Netherlands is unfit for work.

In Dutch literature work disabled are characterised as older labourers, with little

education who have done hard physical labour for a long time. However there is the

teaching profession with a high inciderrce of workdisability. Teachers on the average

don't belong to low social classes, have a rclatively high educuion level and are under

a mental rather than a physical strain.

At the request of the Programme Committee on Socio-Economic Health Differences of

the Ministry of Welfare, Health and Culurral Affairs, a study was initiated to clarify the

relationships between social class and work disability taking into account age and

working conditions (Bloemhoff & De Winter, 1990).

The aim of this paper is to draw a comparison between two methods of estimating the

relationships between social class and incidence of work disability, adjusted for age and

working conditions.

6.2 METHOD

6.2.1 Study design

The study can be characterised as a longitudinal study. The data pertain to a historical

cofrcrt study by De Winter (1991): 2759 male employees of four large companies

completed a questionnaire on person- and job-characteristics, perceived working-

corditions and health. During a follow-up period of five years, data came available on

the incidence of work disability. The study-population can be characlerised as a static

cohorl After completing tlrc questionnaire. the men either left the job because of work-

disability during the follow-up period or they remained in the job during this period.
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The following variables were included:

- the variable 'education level', as an indicator of social class; expressed by four

levels, namely l) primary education only (n=772),2) elementary general secondary

(LAVO) or junior vocational education (LBO) (n=1085), 3) general secondary

education (MAVO, HAVO, VWO) or senior secondary vocational education (MBO)

(n=758) and 4) higher vocational education (HBO) or university level (rel44);

- the variable 'incidence of work{isability during the follow-up period';

1) work disabled (n=278) and 2) not work disabled (n=2513);

- the variable 'age', divided into two categories, namely 1) younger than 50 years

of age (rr-2173) and 2) 50 years and older (n=618);

- the variable 'work strain' as an indicator of working conditions; 15 questions on

physical and mental strain and the effects of snain in terms of health are

transformed to one irdicator variable with three levels: l) few complaints (n=765),

2) average complaints (1603) and 3) many complaints (391); four other indicators

of working conditjons will not be discussed in this paper.

6.2.2 Statisticdanalysis

6.2.2.1 Nonlinear partial canonical conelation analysis

To estimate the relationships between education level and work disability, adjusted for

age and working+onditions the following method was used: nonlinear partial carnnical

conelation analysis (Van de Geer, 1988). In general. for estimating the relationship

between two variables conelation analysis is used. By using canonical correlation

analysis, it is possible to estimate correlations between sets of variables. Just like the

ordinary type of conelation analysis, it is possible with canonical corrclation analysis

to adjust for some covariates by partialisation. Because all variables u:i'.d in this study

are categorical, at a nominal or an ordinal measurement level, the nonlinear partial

canonical correlation analysis was used by means of the statistical programme CANALS

(Van de Burg, 1985)
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6.2.2.2 Cumulative incidence ratio estimation by logistic regpssion analysis

To estimate the independent work disability risk of education level, age and working

corditions a second method was used: estimating the cumulative incidence ratio's by

logistic regression analysis @othman, 1986). The cumulative incidence is calculated by

dividing the total number of new work-disabled during the observation period by ttre total

number of people at risk at the beginning of the observation period and it expresses the

work disability risk. The cumulative inciderrce ratio or Risk Ratio @R) represents the

work disability risk of an exposed group compared to the wort disability risk of a non-

exposed group. Logistic regression analysis is a multivariate method to estimate

independent Odds Ratios (OR). When the irpidence is small ( l07o or less) OR are good

estimators of Risk Ratio's (Clogg & Eliason, 1988).

6.3 RESI.]LTS

The results presented here will be restricted, because of the aim of this paper. The

extended results are written elsewhere (Bloemhoff & De winter, 190). The unadjusted

estimated nonlinear canonical correlation-coefficient for work disability and education

level is equal to 0.17. The estimated nonlinear partial canonical correlation-coefficient

for work disability and education level, adjusted for age and work strain is 0.08. The

relationship between work disability and education level, adjusted forage and work strain

is significant, but weak. So education level seems to have a significant but limited impact

on work disability. The estimated adjusted correlation-coefficient is two times srnaller

than the non-adjusted one. Therefore we know that age and work strain have some

impact on work{isability.

The results of the second method are presented in table 6.1. First the estimated Risk

Ratio of education level with lhe 95Vo confiderrce interval is presented. Only the

estimated RR of education level I is significantly different from L The other results in

table 6.1 are the estimated independent Risk Ratio's of education level, age and work

strain with lheir 95% confidence-interval. These results indicate that only the Risk Ratio
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of education level I is sigrificant higher than 1, when adjusted for age and wort strain.

In other wolds, regardless of age and number of complaints conceming wort strain, the

wort disability ri* of men with only primary school is two times that of men with

university education. The work disability dsk of men with more then primary school edu-

cation is not significantly different of the risk of university educated men. So education

level has some impact on work disability, lmking at these rcsulB. Table 6.1 shows also

significantly high independent work disability risks for men older then 50 years (RR4.6)

and for men with mirny or an average number of complaints with regard to work strain

(RR=2.8 and RR=1.8).

Table 6.1 EsEinaEed rj.sks raE.io's (RR) of work disability by education leve1, age and work
strain, wiEh associared 95t confidence incervals (CI) (n=2759)

no adjusEment

RR 959 CI

adjusEmen! for
'age'ad'work sErain'
RR 95T CI

tducrtloa 1.81 (B)
primary school (772,
LAVO,/LBO (1085)
t{Avo/t{Avo/\ roluBo (758)
HBo/University (144)

rg. (D)
50-5{ year ( 611 )
15-49 year (2148)

Iort ttr.la (tr)
many colpplaincs (765)
average nmber
of conplai.nEs (1603)
lit.Ele complainr.s (391)

2,5 (1,5-3,9)
1,5 (1,0-2,6)
t,2 (0,8-2,0)
1,0

2,0 (L,2-3,2)
L,7 (L,O-2,7\
1,5 (0,9-2,5)
1,0

4,6 (3,8-s,4)
1,0

2,4 (2,1-3,71

1, 8 (1,4-2, 3)
1,0

6.4 DISCUSSION

Both methods will be compared and discussed by examining a few important qualities

of both methods. namely the type of data that are required, the quality and contents of
the output-information and the results.

Type of data

Both methods are developed for categorical data, so they both arc suited for the variables

used in this study. The number of variables and/or categories that can be used is limited

with logistic regression analysis, because empty cells in the contingency tables are not

allowed and missing data cannot yet be handled with ease. With canonical conelation
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analysis there are no restrictions regarding the number of variables and categories.

Qualiry of the output-irfomution

The calculaled canonical correlations can be considered as fairty good estimators of the

real conelations. Logistic regression analysis doesn't estimate Risk Ratio's but Odds

Ratio's. ln this study the incidence is 10%, so as indicated before in that case the

estimated OR are estimators of Risk Ratio's.

Contenn of the output infonration

The estimated partial correlation-coefficient gives an overall impression of the

relationship between work disability and education level. Comparing the adjusted and

the rnt-adjusted correlation+oefficients gives information about the overall impact of

the covariates. So the outpnt is just one number and simple to interpreL and so is the

final conclusion.

Estimating independent Risk Ratio's by logistic regression gives information about the

relationship between work disability and education level for each category and it gives

at category-level information about the impact of the covariates. The output needs some

transformations, before the results can be interpreted as Odds Ratios or Risk Ratios and

the interpretations and conclusions are morc deailed but not always simple.

Results

The estimated nonlinear partial canonical corrclation coefficient irdicates that ttrc overall

association between work disability and education level is sigrrificanL but weak. By

adjusting for age and work strain the conelation coefficient for work disability and

education level decreases considerably. Therefore age and work strain do have an impact

on work disability.

The estimated independent Risk Ratio's indicate that the work disabitity risk of education

level one (only primary school) is significantly, but moderately increased compared to

that of education level four (university education). The estimated wort< disability risks

of level two and three are not significantly different from that of level four. The

estimated independent Risk Ratio's of age and work strain are significantly increased

and they show a relatively strong association with work disability.

The comparison of both methods leads to the following conclusion: The results of both

methods confirm each other but both give different specific information on the

relationship between education level, work disabilify, age and work strain.
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Abstract

In studying developmental processes,variables other than chronological age must often

be taken into account if dffirences in the developmental patterns of the group under

study are to be characterized. In particular, in addition to age, appropriate models for
developmental srudies moy have to incorporate cohort and period fiects (Van't Hof

et aI.,1976, Palmore, 1978)

The more traditional designs keep one of these time components cot stant and this results

in the confounding of the two factors remaining. In this way age ffects are confounded

with cohort $ects in the cross-sectionol design and with period effects in the pure

longitudinal design, while cohort and period effects are confounded in the time-lag

design. The mixed-longitudinal design $,as developed to overcome the dfficulties inherent

in each of the more traditional approaches. This design however, does not completely

avoid the problem ofconfounding, although it does provide a structure inu,hich isolation

of the contribution of age, period and cohort $ects can be achieved (Van't Hof et al.,

1976).The Age-Period-Cohort procedure intends to separate the fficts of the three time-

components age, peiod and cohort. However, for cot{irmation andlor adjustment,

external (prior) infurmation must always be taken into account (Kleinbawn et al., 1982,

pp.130-I3a).

The mixed-longirudinal design and A.P.C.-procedure (in this study using arutysis of
covariance) where used to detect a possible upward tend of dental caries experience

in a child population between 1984 and 1988. It resulted in a strongly significau age
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ficct (which served as prior information, as caries is corstdered dn sge related disease

in children), a period fiect (clwngc ln the qplication S the diagnostic crtrcria over

the 4 ymr period) ad a cohort fiect (detcase h the caries cxperiencc),

Key words: development,mixed-longitudirwl design, age-pcrtod-colwn ona$sis, dental

caies.
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'l.t INIRODUCTION

The prevalence of dental caries in children in The Netherlands and in other industrialized

countries has declined steeply over the lasL let's say, 15 years (Kalsbeek & Verrips,

1990). Caries in children is an age related disease. The number of carious cavities and/or

fillings continuously increases and it tends to do so until it decreases artificially by

extraction. Because of its age dependency, caries fits into statistical models designed O

study developmental processes. Such a process is the surdy of a possible incrcase or

decrcase in the prevalence and severity of caries over time. Monitoring the prcvalence

of caries is, therefore, a very important activity. It is important for the formulation of
preventive dental strategies and for the formulation of dental health policies in other areas

like education

The different time effects, which have an important impact on the study of developmental

processes, are discussed undemeath.

7.2 AGE, PERIOD, COHORT AND TEST EFFECTS IN DEVELOPMENTAL

STTJDIES

In studying developmental processes it is important to incorporate in the model, besides

the chronological age, also cohort period and test effects (Van 't Hof et d, 1976).

l. Age effect is defined as the net contribution that age has on the phenomena studied.

Age effects (or, in the case of caries. accumulation of lesions over a given period)

are in fact what developmental studies are usually designed for to measure.

2. Period effect originates from temporary circumstances affecting the meazurements

or observations being made. Studies concentrating on period effects are often

designed to evaluate effects of public health programmes or information campaigns.

Usually, period effecs occur simply due o decalibration during the progress of the

study.

3. Cohort effect stems from basic underlying differences in the patterns of diseases

between groups of individuals bom at different times, having thus a different life

history. Such differences over a long period of time are known as secular trend.
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Cohort effects make it difficult to generalize the resrlts and arc ttrc primary cause

of differences between average disease curves derived ftrom cross-sectional and

longitudinal studies.

Cohort and period effects are often considered distuting facors.

Another effect which should be considered when sodying developmental processes is

a test effect.

- Test effect may be due to ftequent contacts with the investigators or to the

repetition of the same measurcments or obaervations. Test effects may either

decrease or increase the level of measurcments over time. In some cases, the

measurement accuracy is impmved as the subject and the investigator become

familiar with one another. In other cases. repetition impairs motivation and the

precision of measurements at a later stage decreases. Yet another kind of test effect

(study genetic effects) may be caused if the subjecs arc receiving better medical

attention, as a reward for their participation, or become more aware of the

responsibility with respect to their own health. Such effects are a disadvantage

affecting the meaning of results of a snrdy, but they are obviously to the advantage

of the participants. Test effects may be estimued using a control group consisting

of individuals of the same cohort, who are measured at the sarne time, but differ

in study experience.

7.3 STUDY DESIGNS FOR AGE-RELATED PHENOMENA

If tlrc objective of the study is to monitor changes in developmental processes over time

e.g. growth of children or dental caries, one is primarily interested in cohort effects. This

then leads to the question: 'what type of study desigrr is appropriate'? L*t's consider the

possible designs and discuss their appropriateness.

In fao the most appropriate design for the study of cohort effects is a time-lag design.

Such a desigrr includes the study of a specific age group during several generations.

However, this bifactorial desigrr confounds cohort with period effects. Comparable

confounders are also present in both other bifactorial designs: cross-sectional and pure
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longitudinal design. In other words, in the cross-sectional desigr age effects are

confourded with cohort effects and in a purE longitudinal desigrr age effects are

confourded with period effects. The diffrculties encountercd in these more traditional

designs can be overcome if a mixed-longinrdinal desigrr is chosen. Mixed-longitudinal

designs do not completely avoid the problem of confounding, but they can be used to

pmvide a structure in which the conributions of age, cohort and period effects can be

isolated. This separation of the three time-components age, period and cohort can be

anained by using the so called: Age-Period-cohort analysis. The AP.C.-analysis is not

an analysis technique, but it is an analysis procedure by which the contribution of age,

period and cohort to the developmental variable under study. It is important however,

to realize that for the isolation of the time-effects external information must always be

taken into account (Van 't Hof et al, 1976; Kleinbaum et al, 1982). An example of
required prior information is presented when we discuss the application of the A.p.C.-

analysis on the dental data of a 4-year mixed-longitudinal study.

A MIXED-LONGITUDINAL CARIES STUDY IN CHILDREN BETWEEN

1984 AND 1988

The mixed-longitudinal design of the study described here, was based on the age of the

children (7-13 years) and a measurement interval of two years (Figure 7.1). There were

seven birfi cohorts (1975 up to 1981) of which the first three were examined repeatedly

in 1984. 1986 and 1988, and rhe following two in 1986 and 1988. The number of
children examined was 722 (1984), s33 (1986) and 989 (1988). There were rhree

geographical areas distinguished; a fluoridated and a non-fluoridated rural, and an urban

area (Frencken et al. 1989). The nul-hypothesis was: there is no increase in the

prevalence of dental caries in these child generations between 1984 and 1988. In other

words, there is no positive cohort effect.

7.4
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Firure 7.1 l.rixed-longitudinal desigm of lhe pr€sant 3tudy

AGE (YEARS ) PERIOD

'79 '80 '8t
COHORT ( BIRTH YEAR )

Statistical methods: The dependent caries variable was the mean DMT-score. 'D' stands

for Decayed teeth, 'M' for Missing teeth due to caries and 'T' for Teeth. Fillings were

not observed. The side cohort 1975 was not included in the analysis. The three different

study areas were not specified separately but were combined in a weighted average

DMT-score using a constant proportion for each year of measurement: 0.5 (urban). 0.3

(rural) and 0.2 (fluoridated rural). These aggregated data were sufficiently normally

disributed to justify the use of analysis of co-variance. with age as co-variate, to test

the effects of the three time-components on the caries variable.

Results: The application of an A.P.c.-analysis on the caries data is only possible if
additional assumptions are entered in the model; one of them being an increasing age
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curve. This is justified by the fact that caries in children usually irrrcases with increasing

age. Figure 7.2 suggests that a linear age relatiorrship is not unrealistic. However, in this

design the assumption of a linear age relationstrip was not sufficient to separate the three

time effects. Also adding the aszumption of a linear cohort relationship was not sufficient.

Therefore, the A.P.C.-analysis was carried out using the prior information: (a) linearity

with age; (b) cohort gap between cohotts 1976-1977 and 1978-1981; (c) no assumptions

about period effecs. Evenurally, the hlpothesis tested was: there is no difference in caries

prevalence in the earlier and the later birttr cohorts.

Fiqure 7.2 Age differences when absence of cohorg ad period effecis is assmed

DMT

o 1984. 1986
r 1988

8.5 9.5 AGE

A suitable hypothesis testing was found in an analysis of co-variance on the data of
Figure 7 .2. The results of this analysis revealed a significant period (p = 0.01 ) and cohort

effect (p = 0.02), and a strongly significant age effect (p < 0.001). [.ower caries scores

were found in 1984 than in the two other years of investigation and the magnimde of
this period effect was estimated to be 0.13 DMT. Cohorts 1976-1977 had higher caries
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scorcs than cohorts 1978-1981 ard the magnihrde of the cohort effect was estimated to

be 0.12 DMT. An impression of the cohort effecs, neglecting period effects, is given

in Figurc 7.3. The figurc shows a systematic trerd of generation developments: i.e.

cohorts 1976-1977 are situated above cohorrs 19?8-1979.

Fi@re 7.3 lllusEraEion of cohorg differences when absence of period effecLs is assmed

11.5 12-5 AGE

7.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Usually, changes in caries prevalence are monitored by comparing results of cross-

sectional studies, canied out at different years of investigation. In doing this, generation

differences (cohort effects) and measurement problems or rcsults of intervention

programmes (period effects) cannot be distinguished. Thereforc. comparison of cross-

sectional studies are bound to lead to invalid conclusions.

The present study has demonstrated the advantages of the mixed-longitudinal approach
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in combination with the A.P.C.-analysis. The snrall period effat, most probably indicates

a disagrement within the group of obseilers over time. The apparent prcsence of a

decrcasing cohort effect means Uut fie prcvalerrce of caries had not inc,reased in ttrese

child populatiors between 1984 and 1988.
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Abstract

We analyze the relation between parents' reported safery behaviour and six determinants

of that behaviour (Wortel, Ooijendijk & Stompedbsel, 1988). As the determinonts were

mixed dichotomous and nominal variables, and as the reported safery behaviour had been

recorded on ordinal measurement level, and as no obviotu onalysis methodfor this rype

of problem stands out, several nonlinear analyses were performed to investigate the

relation betv,een safery behaviour and its determinants. Measwements had been obtained

from II29 parents with preschool childrenfor several safety measures; we chose to

analyze the safev behaviour'removing teapotlcoffeepot' , in relotion to the.cor{ounding

variable 'education' and six determinants. The safety behaviour variable had three

categories: 'unsafe behaviour' ,'relatively safe behaviour' and'safe behaviour' . A total

of 754 porents had no missing measurements, these were selected for further analysis.

In order to explore the supposed confounding effect of education, we performed multiple

correspondence anatysis (Greenacre, 1984). After adding an interactively coded

combinatiott of educatiott and safery behaviour, the anal-vsis shou,ed thot such an

interaction between education and safev hehaviourv'as absent. lnfact, education plawd
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little or rc role at all.

Those who themselves, or whose partner thought safety measures unnecessary , ertibited

unsafe behoviour; those who thought that they would not succeed, who cottsidered the

child too old for safery measures, and, to a lesser extent, who thought sofety measwes

wouldn't help and would be an inconvenience, exhibited relativety safe behaviour.

For investigating the relative imponance of the six determinants and the confounder

edwation in predicting sofery behaviour, we performed nonlinear multiple regression

analysis (Gifr, 1981) on the sane variables, thereby relating sofery behaviour on the one

hand to the behaviour determirwnts on the other hand. It rurned out that 'succeed' ,

'necessary' and 'panner' were identified os most impoftant. Again, education had no

relation whatsoever with sdety behaviour.

Nonlinear discriminant anatysis (Van der Burg, 1985, pp.82-85) served to ide ntify those

variables on u,hich the safery behaviour categories could be distinguished. On the first
discriminant dimension, safe behaviour was contrasted with less safe and unsafe

behaviour; variables that contributed most to this contctst were again'succeed',
'necessary' and 'partner'. On the secord discriminant dimension, relatively sofe

behaviour was contrasted with unsofe behaviour; the variable that contributed most to

this contrast y,as partner: only the unsafe reported that they think their panner does not

Jind the safety measures necessary. Thus, the various nonlinear analyses supported the

same global conclusiotts; the various analyses highlighted dffirent interrelationships

between the variables.

Key words: parental safery behaviour, multiple correspondence analysis, nonlinear

regression.
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8.1 BACKGROUND

What we like to present here is a comparison of three different non-linear analyses on

the same dataset. The data werc collected in a rcsearch project qr behaviour of parents

to prevent household accidents of theirchildrcn and the determinants of such behaviour.

The research project tmk place in the city of Nijmegen and involved mothers of children

in the age of G4 years. Part of the research question was whether safety behaviour was

related to a number of determinants behaviour. Sclnol+drrcation of the mother was con-

sidered a possible confounder.

8.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Safety behaviour was defined in this study as taking precautions to make the environment

of the child safe and was scored in the categories safe, rclatively safe and unsafe. Educa-

tion was scored as lower. middle and higher.

Considering the nature of the variables involved (mixed ordinal, nominal and dichot-

omous) numerical analyses that assume interval scored variatles were not considered

feasible. Since it was not obvious what the best method would be to analyze the data

we chose to perform three different analyses and compare the results.

We chose to analyze the measure 'to keep tea/coffeepot out of reach'. The determinants

considered and their categories were:

neoessary do you think it necessary to take this meazure at this age of your

child with the categories: necessary, not necessary because the child

is too young, not necessary because the child is too old, not

necessary indifferent of ttrc child's age.

do you think this measure helps to avoid buming injuries.

how inconvenient do you think it is to take this measure.

do you think you will succeed in administering this measure

do you think your partner thinks this measure has to be taken.

the categories no and yes.

help

inconvenient

succeed

partner

The last four with
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8.3 REST,ILTS

we performed three differcnt analyses, namely a Multiple correspondence Analysis

(MCA), which was earlier described by Ardries et al in chapter two, and two variations

of non-linear canonical analysis (cANAIs), which was discussed by Bloemhoff in

chapter six.

First we will discuss the results of the Multiple Corrcspondence Analysis. This analysis

was performed on an interactive coding of behaviour and education, and ttre detcrmi-

nants. Interactive coding means that a new variable was corrtructed fiom frre nine

possible combinations of the categories of behaviour and education. So the categories

ofthis new variable consisted of'highereducation-safe behaviour, highereducation-rela-

tive safe behaviour, etc. down to lower education-unsafe behaviour. The results of this

analysis are shown in figure 8.1.
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I]gBL.], Renovj.ng leapot/coffeepot (nultiple corr€spondence analysis)

This figure shows the nine combinations of the interactive coding in bold face, for in-

stance rsJe (Relatively Safe-Lower Education), u-me (Unsafe-Middle Education) and

the determinants, for instance help (does not help; the minuses denote the no- and the

pluses the yes answers), succ- (will not succeed) and nec(old)- (not necessary, too old).

The cluster of points in the middle are the most favourable categories of the determi-

nants, which are very close together. What can be seen from this picture in the first place

is the lack of interaction between behaviour and education: the three levels of education

cluster with each category of behaviour. The interpretation is that education does not play

any role when looking at different types of behaviour.
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As to the determinants, the out@me is that those who think the measure not necessary,

or think their partner does not think the measurc needs to be taken show unsafe

behaviour. Again: irrcspective of education. Those who think they will not succeed in

administering the measure, who think their child is already tm old, and. to a lesser

extent, who think this safety measurc would not help and would be inconvenient,

exhibited relatively safe behaviour. Please note the distinct place of not necessary-too

young.

Next we analyzed the data with tlF CANALS computeryrogramme with safety behaviour

as the only variable in the first set and education and ttr determinants in the second set.

This may be considered a non-linear multiple rcgression analysis. The canonical

conelation was 0.79. The conelations of the variables of the second set with their

canonical variate are listed below:

education
help
inconvenient
necessary
succeed
partner

neoessary
yes

no, too young
no, too old
no, never

0.00
0.38

-0.35
0.69
0.89
0.63

The projections of the category quantifications of rrccessary were:

0.22
0.52
-t.32
-1.30

From this data it is evident that necessary, zucceed and partner were closest rclated to

behaviour and. to a lesser extent, help and inconvenient. Education showed no relation

at all. Looking at the signs of the correlations the direction of the relationships is: safe

behaviour comes with thinking one will succeed, partner thinks it important etc.

Necessary deserves special attention. Fnom the category quantifications it can be seen

that those who thought it necessary and. what is remarkable, those who thought it not

necessary while their child was still to young, showed safe behaviour.
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The last analpis we performed was non-lineardiscriminarf mdysis. llhis was done with

the CANALS program by recoding betraviour into ftrce &rurmy variatf,es and tlen
putting these in one set and again the other variables in the second set. This time we

chose a solution with two dimensions.

The resuls of this analysis are presentcd in tablc t.1.

Table 8.1 Results of the non-linear discriminanE ualysis

correl,aEions with caonical variaEe cm. corelat ions

o.79 0.49
-0. ?0 -0.71

dwy2 (relsafe) -0,64 O.7'7
dumyl (usafe)

dumy3 (safe)

educat ion
help
inconvenient.
necessary
aucceed
parcner

o.91 0.23

-0.01 0.10
0.38 0.15

-0. 35 -0 . 02
-0. 59 -0.200.89 -0. 380.63 0.74

As an illustration of this analysis we made a figure in witch are plotted the mean scores

of the categories on the canonical variates (see figure 8.2).
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Fiqure 8.2 Renoving t,ealDt./coffeepoE (nonlirerr discrininuE aElysis)

relatlvely sate

AI

-9oco
E
E

suc-

inconv+

nec(old)- nec-

help-

nec(young)-

sale
l,

dimension 1

Nearly all 'not'-categories are on the left side. between unsafe and relatively safe. Only

'partner' lies rather close to unsafe. All positive :uNwers (points) are close to safe.

The corrclations reveal that the contmst on the first dimension was between safe and less

safe (relatively safe plus unsafe). This contrast is mainly due to the variables that also

did have a dominant role in the previous analysis: necessary, succeed and partner. on
the second dimension unsafe was contrasted with relatively safe. This is mainly

determined by the variable pafiier the unsafe more often think theirpartrrerdoesn't think

this behaviour important.
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8.4 DISCUSSION

ln this final part of the paper we will discuss what the contribution was of tre three

analyses performed to the answer of the research question.

First of all, all three analyses showed that for this safety measure education played no

role. Also there obviously exists a stnong relationship in the data between safe behaviour

and 'positive thinking' about this measurc. The unfavourable answers were somewhat

in between relatively safe and unsafe. Only the opinion about how the partner thinks is

more related to unsafe behaviour.

The contrast between relatively safe and unsafe behaviour aprpears on tlrc second dimen-

sion. Also the distinct place of 'not necessary, child still too young' shows only in the

two dimension solutions.

The multiple regression and discriminant analyses only showed that education had no

relation with safety behaviour. The Multiple Corresponderrce Analysis provided additional

information on the interactionbetweeneducation and safety behaviour. From the Multiple

Correspondence Analysis we suspected that 'partner does not think the measure should

be taken' and 'unnecessary' pertained specifically to the unsafe: discriminant analysis

showed that in fact partner was the only variable on which the unsafe distinguished

themselves.
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Abstract

Many Occupational Health Centres in the Netherlands organize "Periodic Medical and

workplace surveys" (PMws). During such a survey a self administered questionnaire

is used for obtaining insight into the health problems and working conditions as

perceived by the employees. Together with other available information on health and

work (eg. biometric data and wor@lace survey) the questionnaire provides the

occupational physician and industrial hygienistwith basic information abow health and

work.

Instruments and methods for the analysis, interpretation and presentation of large

nwnbers of items and subscales from questionnaires are not readity available for every

day (occupational) practice. We developed the Graphical Reference-profile (GRp)

method, which has the following advantages:

- it gives a comprehensive visual presentation of series of items and subscales;

- the difference between scores of dffirent srudygroups is shown;

- conJidence interyals are shown to facilinte infererces;

- corfounders can be correctedfo, by means ofindirect or direct standardization;
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Although the qtuaionruirc is d*clopcdlar wc tnocarytiotul llalth Can satings,

it can also be applied to atho sittutiow using other qtesionruires.
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9.1 WHV GRAPTIICAL REFERENCE.PROFILES ?

Graphical Reference-Profiles (GRP) form a method that makes it possible to andyze and

present survey-results (amongst others) in a simple way.

Graphical Reference-Profiles were originally develo@ for the Periodic Medical and

Workplace Survey (PMWS) which is administered by most Durch occupational health

service centr€s. Here yearly many employees fill in a questionnaire that asks about their

health, and about problems they experience at their work and working conditions.

Together with data ftom wo*place-surveys and medical examinations these data enable

the occupational physician to advice the employee about his personal health and to advice

the employer on riskfactors at work. This last type of advice about groups of employees

asks for the results of the company or department to be compared with the rcsults of
other, more or less comparable companies since absolute norms for acceptable question-

naire-scores are not available.

The method of GRP has been developed because there was a need for a method to

present and interpret ttrc results of the PMWS-examination in a simple, statistically

meaningful way. Most important part of the method of reference-profiles is to compare

the results from one or more gmups of interest (studygroups) with a referencegroup.

For the construction of GRP's a menu{riven computer pro$arn with manual is

developed. At this moment a beta-version this program (V-PRO$ is available and

research on the statistical and methodological merits are in progress.

9.2 WHAT IS A GRAPHICAL REFERENCE-PROFILE ?

A GRP shows in a vertical way the answe$ of a studygroup on a series of variables.

An example of the outprt is given in figure 9.1. on the left side are the names of the

subscales and within brackets the number of questions the subscale is constructed frrom.

The midpoint of the scale is the mean of a referencegroup. The scales are organised one

under the other in such a way that all means of the referencegroup can be connected by

a straight vertical line. The left- and right margin of each scale represent one standard

deviation from the mean of the referencegroup of that scale. Thus, when drawn into the
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figure, the scores of a sMygroup on different variables can be compared direcdy with

each other. The more extreme a studygroup scores on certain variables, when comparcd

with the referencegroup, the greater the distance of trat score from the midpoint. The

most extreme scores of a grup will be near the margins.

Around the means of the examined goup a 95% confidence intewal is drawn- The widtl
of this confidence interval is a measurc of thc precisiom of tre scorc of the examined

group. When a goup consists of many employees tp confiderrce interval will be very

small. The score found in the group will be very close to tte "true" score for the popula-

tion the grcup wiut drawn ftom. When the studygroup is mall, the confidence bards will
be wide which means that tlr measurcd score may be far away ftrom the "true" score.

In this case it is not possible to malre meaningfirl inferences about the means of the

studygroup.

Fiqure 9.1 subscale-profile of company x (cuned line) md a referencegroup wich the 95t
confidence int.eryal for lhe scudygroup

Whether or not confidence intervals for the refercrrcegroup are of interest depends on

the size of the referencegroup. If it is large (and that will be the case in most instances)

that is of little use since the confidence bands will then be very small. (rhe program has
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an option whether or il)t to c(mputc and draw corfideooe intervals.)

It should be noted that it is not sufficient to judge whettrerornot the confidence interval

includes the central line in order to detect statistical sigrrificurt differences at a 5% level.

In that case it would be srfficient to have a profile per scale irdixting: "p<05" or

"p>.O5". By visual inspection of the scales orp should taks irrto :rcoount the magni[de

of the difference between the rcferencegroup and the group of interest. A small differerrce

(say 25?o versus 26% on a given question) may be statistically significant because many

employees answered the question, but may also be of m relevance. On the other hard

with small Sroups the confidence inrcrvals can be very wide and hclude fte central refer-

ence-line. Although this mearx that the difference is not statistically significartr it stiu

can be of substantial value and large differcnces (15% or ?-Wo or more) may exist. This

can be an indication for further research.

The added value of a profile with confidence-bands is that it visualizes the means and

confidence-intervals of a studygmup and of a referencegloup. This presentation forms

the quantitative backbone ofdifferences between studygroups and a referencegroup. Take

for example the scores of a studygroup that are all far frrom the means of a reference-

group but the confidence-intervals include the centerlire. If ttle studygoup consists of
a company or a departnent and the rcferencegroup represents a group of employees from

a large number of comparable companies. there exists strong evidence that additional

research into work and working conditions of the studygroupemployees is desired.

Which intrinsic consequences are to be drawn ftom the differences that are found in an

actual situation is an other question. Is a differerrce of l% important enough to take fur-

ther actions (specific further rcsearch, intervention) or arc only differences of 20% or

more of interest ? For making these decisions, it is usually necessary to have availatfle

all other information on health and work (e.g. specific workplace research. biometry and

absence data).
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9.3 COMPUTATION OF TIIE CONFIDENCE INTERVAIS

Confidence intervals for the dichotomous items and ttre subscales that are constnrcted

from tlrcm cannot be comprted by simply using the usual on ttrc normal disrihrtion

based symmetric method. The computation of the csrfiderrcc intervals used by V-PROF

is according to the mettnd used by Fleiss (1981) forthe oomputation of confidence inter-

vals for proportions. The confidence intervals for the subscales, which in most cases arc

very skewed distributed, are oomputed in a similarway. Ttr subecalescorc is transformed

into a ftaction. For this fraction the confiderrce interval is computed and then this

'pseudo-confidence interval' is transformed back to tlrc original scale. A statistical

foundation of this intritive method and an analytically corrpct method is given by Brard

& Radder (1992).

9.4 DIRECT AND INDIRECT STANDARDISATION

Usually the stmcture of tlre snrdygroups will rnt be exactly the same as the reference-

group. This may lead to interpretation problems wtrcn differcrrces arc fourd: is a high

score in an examined group to be explained by possible differences in the distribution

of a confounding variable (e.g. age) orby differerrces in worksituation. This problem can

be solved by direa or indirect standardization. The method of GRP offen both methods.

with dircct standardization the distribution of the confouder variable in the refererrce-

group is used when computing the standardized values for the sardygroup(s). Indircct

standardization means that when computing centerline- ard scalevalues forthe reference-

goup, the composition of the studygoup is taken into account. The advantage of direct

standardization is that differeff studygrcups can be comparcd to each other. With indirect

standardization this is not the case. A disadvanage of standardization is a decrease in

precision of the computed statistics when the studygroups are small. This is especially

the case with direct standardization.
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9.5 ANALYSIS OF SEPARATE ITEMS

It is possible in the prcgrarn to g€nente first the overall mean of a subscale (see figrrre

9.1 where different srbccales arc trrt ogettrer). After tral one c[r examine tb aswers

on the separate questiors trat make up the sbscale. In this way txre first starts with a
quick, global impression of the results and tlrcn secondly study ttun morc in depdl. An

example of a profile of a zubscale with its separate items is given in figure 9.2.

Fiqure 9.2 rcem-profi.le for conpay x (owed lin€) sd a refereneegroup wieh EtE 95t
confidence inceryal for lhe stsudygroup
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9.6 ADVANTAGES OF GRAP}IICAL REFERENG-PROFILES

The program is able to prcsent a bulk of information (a large number of quesions

and subscales) in a coherent way. All vuiables arc stnnm, mt only the ones "that

matter". This diminishes fte risk of falsely drawing oonclusions frrorn accidenal

differences (for instance based on a single it€m out of a long list of questions) or

missing differerrces that are not expected @lind spoB).

The presentation of the confidence intervals together with ttre means gives at the

same time the statistical significance of a difference, together with the magrrinrde

(intrinsic relevance) of that difference. These together form the qrantitative back-

bone for judging the relevance of the encountered differcnces.

When a large, sufficiently diverse referencegroup is available, it is often possible

to corne to conclusions on the basis of small studygroups.

There is flexibility in constructing the stnrcture of the rcferencepopulation. It is
simple to make several comparisons, forinstance with a "representatjon of the dutch

working population", and aftenvards with "the same goup in which differences in

e.g. age-composition have been conected for by *andardization".

The results are well organized. It is easy to illustrate many statistical principles by

meam of Graphical Refercnce-Profiles: dircct- and irdirect standardisation, confi-

derrce intervals, sratistical testing, etcetenr.
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Abstract

Some background on dcntal disease is presented. Four dental clinical trials cottducted

between 1974 and 1986 are considered. The trials compare toothpastes, with three or

six pastes per trial. Between 1400 ond 3M0 children enter each trial. Complete data

for a given child consist offive oral health variables measured on each of three or four
occasions, over a period of three years. The five variables are plaque, DEFS (decayed

surfaces), DEFT (decayed teeth), gingivitis and calcuhts.

The complete data are transformed towards multivariate normality. Multivariate analyses

of covariance (MANCOVAs) show up significaru ffects.
The MANCOVA analyses are based on daa from 72% of the children who entered the

trials: only those who provided complete data measured by the same clinician each year.

Missing data are examinedfor any lack of randomness which might invalidate conclusi-

ons from the MANCOVAs. It turns out that no serious imbatance occurs between pastes

in any of the tials,with respect to missing values, though a signiftcantly greater pro-
portion of boys than girls have missing values in one of the trials.

If a tial could somehou, be limited to involve only subjects who are most likely to show

up differences between toothpastes, this could lead to some economy. This possibiliry,

of economizing by involving onty selected subjects in the trials, is investigaed. In the

given trials, pre-selection of only girls, or only children who brush their teeth more than

twice per doy on average, seems to discriminate almost as well as when no selection is

imposed and data from all subjects are used.

Differences in paste effects with respect to decoy might become statistically significant

in a caries trial before the standard three years' duration. tf so, a decision may be made
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to stq the trial early, claiming a sigfficant effcct and saing tbnc, fiort, nnnel and

tooth decay.

Sequential testing for paste dffirences, bascd on (univariate) caries increments, is car-

ried out retrospective$ for cach d the four trials. This testing takcs occount of the

repeated meaxtrements of caries lron year n year. In two of the trials it nay hme been

possible to draw 'sofe' conclusiow abut posrc diferenccs in less tlan three years.

Keywords: dental clinical trials, diagnostic crrar, multivaristc anatysis of covoriance,

sequential testing, tronsfontutiorc to multivariate norttulity.
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1O.I INTRODUCTION

Plague bacteria can be removed ftom t€eth by brushing. If there are mt rcmoved, several

ill-effects may ensue. Plaque attached to tooth enamel can ferment sugars to produce

acids which demineralize the enamel, causing decay. Plaque accumulated at the margins

of teeth and gums can generate toxic waste products leading to gingivitis, inflammation

of the gums. And, especially near outlets of salivary ducts, plaque can acquire salivary

salts and become a stone-lime deposit known u calcuhu (or tartar),not directly related

to decay or gingivitis, but cosmetically undesirable. This paper examines flague, decay,

gingivitis and calculus data obtained ftom four dental clinical trials sponsored by

Unilever Research between 1974 arr,d 1986. Typically, attention in the analysis of such

trials has focused on the decay variable. Examination of ttrc multivariate response gives

a clearer overall view of trial outcome. First" some background on dental disease is

presented.

The Unilever data are described, and transformations of the data to multivariate normality

arc considered. Standard multivariate analyses of covariance address some interesting

questions, and rezults frrom these arc described. Other issues arc discussed in less detail:

missing values, economizing by excluding selected subjects ftom the trials, estimation

of the effect of diagnostic error, and (univariate) sequential testing based on caries

increments.

lO.2 DEI.ITAL DISEASE

Dental caries is tooth decay. Murray (1989) writes (p. 2) that "At presenr, in Britain, only

one adult in every thousand is caries free, and 25?o of adults aged 16 years and over

have no natural teeth at all". However, according to Sir James Crichton Browne (1892).

"It is impossible to believe that the British Empire would have become what it is to-day

if' amongst those hardy Norsemen, who pushed up their keels on the shore at Ebbsfleet

and entered upon the making of England, there had been only one sound set of teeth in
every ten". much less in every thousand; and "no nation has ever climbed to pre-

eminence on carious teeth, or can retain its pre+minence when its teeth are no more".
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It certainly seems that caries was not so prwalent in eartbr srfiries as in ours. Ruffer
(1921) observes (p. 315) that "Dental caries ooctrred at all pedods of Egyptian hisbry",
but qualifies this by quoting (p.293\ Eltiot Smith ad Wood Jqrcs (1910); "Borh in Nubi

and Egypt the odinary form of caries is exceedingly rarc in predpastic and

protodynastic pe@e, ard anong tre poaer classes it rpvtr bccatrr e1 all common until
modem times... Dental caries became comlrxrr as soon as people leamed luxury".
The address by Crichton Browrp (1E92) to a Branch mceting of the Briti$ Dental

Association, was remartable for is lgfh-century identificuixr of fluorirr as a pssible
remedy for caries. "[n as far as our own country, at any nte, is corrcerne4 this is

essentially an age of white bread ard fine fbur, ard ia an .ge thercfore in whictr we

are no longer partaking to anyttring like the same un(xmt ttut our ancestors did of the

bran of husky parts of wheat, and so are @ivd to a large &grce of a chemical ehment
which they received in abundance, nanely fluorine.. I think it well worthy of
consideration whether the re-introduction into our diet. and especially into the diet of
child-bearing women and of children, of a supply of fluorine in some suitable natural

form.. might not do something to fortiS the teeth of the rcxt generation." (See also

Murray, p.l15). It was not until 1945 that fluorirp (in the form of sodium fluoride) was

added to communal drirking water, at Grand Rapids in ttre USA. Seven-year results from
this experiment, reported by Arrnld et al (1953), presented clearevidence forthe efficacy

of fluoridation in suppressing caries. In the UK, fluoridacion of water supplies was first

canied out in 1955.

Trials of fluoride toothpastes were first rcported in the mid-1940s. At first, fluoride in

toothpaste seemed ineffective. However by the mid-1960s, certain combinations of
fluoride compounds in toothpaste had been established as beneficial. Since then, many

clinical trials of fluoride in tmthpaste have been conducted (see eg, Jenkins, 1985); and

since the late 1970s, trials involving placebo toothpastes have generally been avoided

on ethical grounds.

According to an FDVWHo report (1985), nine developed countries, including the uK,
showed reduction of 30% to 50% in prevalence of dental caries in 5- and l2-year-old

children of the decde (approximately) 1973-83. The report suggests the reductions are

strongly associated with use of fluoride in water supplies ard in tmthpastes. Jerkins
(1985) points out that in tlre UK only about l0% of the population receives fluoridated
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water, and he suggests that widespread use of fluoride toothpases has been thc main

reason for recent reduction in UK caries.

Periodontal disease is disease of the tissues, including thc guma srrounding the teettl

Murray (1989) writes that "dental caries ard periodontal disease are so widesprcad ttrat

virtually everybody in the world, certainly every adult, has eittrr one or both of these

corditions". For nearly 50(x) years, calculus was thougtrt to be the main cause of
periodontal disease (Mandel and Gaffar, 1986); but since ttp lftios, plaque has taken

over as the stne qw, non of both calculus and periodontal disease (cf Section l).
Gingivitis is inflammation of the gtms. Peridonrias is the inflammation of structurcs

supporting the gums, and is generally morc serious than gingivitis. Rate of tooth-loss

due to periodontal disease tends to increase with incrcasing age; and there is evidence

to suggest that in developed countries over about 40 years ofage lose more t€eth because

of periodontal disease than because of caries (cf Jenkins, 1989, pp. 333,334). By

comparison with caries, relatively few studies involving large samples of people and

standardized methodology have been conducted on periodontal disease (FDI MHo,

l98s).

Incidentally, Mattila et al (1989) identify an association between dental disease and acute

myocardial infarction, evident ftom two case-control shrdies involving gl and l2l
subjects respectively. They point out that further prospective studies are necessary to

confirm the association.

IO.3 THE DATA

It has become common for caries clinical trials to be conducted over three years, with

the cooperation of children typically aged l}to 15 (cf FDI,lg12,p.295):the relatively

high caries activity observed in children between these ages helps to identify ant

significant toothpaste effects. Four trials are considered here. They were conducted in
Bertcshire (BERKS), 1974-1977; Miinster (MuNsr), west Germany. 1976-1979

Somerset (soMER), 1976-1979;and Lanarkshire (LANAR). 1983-1986. Summaries of
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caries-rclated findings in these trials are given by Munay and Shaw (1980), Buhe et al

(1984), Andlaw er al (1983) and Steptrcn et al (19E8), rcspectively. For each trial, two

dental clinicians were appointed to sharc the work of making the rclevant measurernenB,

each accounting for about half tbe subjects involved (Note dut occasionally other

clinicians made the measuremenB, in ttre abserm of the two main trial<linicians).

Numbers of (rougttly) l2-year-old children volunteering to participate in ttre rials arc

presented in Table 10. 1 . It was expected ttut some 2U25% of clnldren would not provide

complete data - families sometimes move away frrom the snrdy area of children are absent

on data of clinical examinations - ad the trials werc desigrred to take rccormt of srch

data-losses.

TabLe 10.1 Nubers of subjecEs involved in Ehe trials

total

2111
890

4

3005

na
nb

toEal

947
325
159

14 31

1280
273

9

L562

107 3
31?

96

1485

5411
1805
268

7 454

na subject wiEh conpleEe data, recorded by the sile clinician (one of Ehe Ewo hain urail-cl.inicians each year
nb subjecBs wit.h incompleEe daga
nc subjecca wilh conplete data buE differing clinicians

The trials were designed to compare toothpastes; the BERKS, MUNST and SOMER

trials each involved three pastes. while LANAR involved six pastes. After initial

examinations, subjects were sfatified, according to differcnt criteria in the different trials

(zuch as sex, clinician and baseline caries). Pastes were then allocated using modified

randomized permuted blocks within strata (children from the same family werc assigned

to the same paste, and in LANAR ttE trail design specified half as many subjecs on two

pastes as on the other four). Childrcn used the same toothpaste for three years. Neither

childrcn nor clinicians knew who was using which paste (ttrc trials were double-btind).

Free toothpaste was supplied to participants and their families during the trials.

Five variables were measured on each subject in each trial: plaque (p), DEFS (S), DEFT

(T), gingivitis (G) and calculus (C). DEFS and DEFT are standard mquures of tooth

decay, denoting the numbers of decayed, missing or filled tooth surfaces ard teeth

respectively. In MUNST, the variables were measured at ttrc outseL after l8 months ard

after three years; in the other three trials, the variables were measured at ttrc outset and
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each year for thrce years. In ddition, brustring frequency (B) data werc recoded in

SOMER at fte outset, ard in LANAR at years one, two ard thrce.

Clinicians count eittrcr four or five surfaces on each tooth, so DEFS is at least as big

as DEFT, ard both are integers. Plaque was measured using the Greene and Vermillion
(196y'.) index, on different numbers of tooth zurfaces in the different trials, with each

surface being given a plaque score of zero, one, two or three (three reprcsenting a high

level of plaque). Thus in BERKS, for instance, a total P score for each subject was

obtained by adding P measurements from two surfaces on each of 12 teeth. Gingivitis

scores were obained similarly, using the I* ard Silness (1%3) index. In each trial, a

search for calculus was made on each of six particularty calculus-prone tee8r. Absence

of calculus on all of these teeth was registered as zero; prcsence on any of the six teeth

was registered as one in LANAR, one ortwo in SOMER (according o severity) and one,

two, three or four in BERKS and MUNST. Brustring frequerrcies were recorded on scales

between zero and nine; but for the purpose of analysis, werc later transformed to binary

scales. Ranges of variables in the distinct trials are given in Table 10.2.

aqble 10.2 Ranqes of variables

BERXS

P

T

c
B

0-s3
0-58
o-22
0-35
0-4

0-65
0-79
0-25
0-48
0-4

0-15
0 -65
0-2'l
0-8
0-2
0- {

0-17
o-79
o -25
3-43
0-1
0-9

10.4 TRANSFORMATIONS'"TO MULTIVARIATENORMALITY"

The @,S,T,G,C) data described in section 3 are certainly nor multivariate - normally -

disributed: univariate plots reveal skewness and discreteness incompatible with univariate

normality. How then should the data be analysed ?

One answer, pursued in what follows, is to transform the data towards multivariate

normality, and use standard normal-theory approaches to the analysis. An appeal to the

robustness properties of normal-theory techniques can be made in rcspect of any rcsidual

non-normality in the tnmsformed data. The disadvantage of this approach is that the
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extent b which rcsulB are influenced by dcparturcs ftom mdtivaridc nEmality is
uncertain rd unmeasuratfle, and may be large. (Aernpts to Eauge the efhcts of such

departures can be made, in given circumstarrces, by simulating data). one important

advantage is that thc ryproach is well doqmeoficd and mputer prcgrams for its
implementation arc rcadily available in serreral satisical prckages. How ttrcn should fte
data be transformed ? Ttrcy arc extensive, with (in three of the triats) four measutEmerts,

one per year, ofeach variable, on each subject. lt was decided to transfurm each variable

by a separate transformdion, aiming at five separate sets of multivariate normal data

in the hope that thes€ might be jointly approximarcly multivui*e rnrmal. Incrcases or
decreases over time in any orrc variable can tlen be easily intcrpreted. Thus, for instance,

the plaque trarsformation would be bascd on P at,€ars zero, orrc two and three.

The following transformation was considercd:

1 -+logG+cl), 0.01 <cS200.00:

How strould a value of c be chosen o provide the best transformations ?

A given test of multivariate normality may be used to choose between values of c.

Several such tests exist, with no one test being uniformly best (see eg, Small, 1985). The

test due to Hawkins (1981) is considered here. Hawkins' (1981) test was develo@ in
the context of discriminant analysis, as a test of multivariate mrmality and

homoscedasticity; and has been used to advantage in this oontext by, for example,

Mclachlan and Basford (1988). Each vector measurement has an associated scalar value

A, which is distribuM as Uniform (0,1), under the null hypothcsis of multivariate

normality and homoscedasticity. Asymptoticdly, the As arc independent, and tlrc
Anderson-Darling statistic is used to test their fit to Uniform (0,1). While Hawkins' test

assunes data come from different groups, it affords a statistic $ appropriate fortesting

multivariate normality when data arc combined into one group.

Even when transformed, the data are not multivariate normal in any of the trials. A rough

ordering of trials, in terms of having data wirh improving normality, is: LANAR,
SOMOR, BERKS and MLJNST.
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10.5 MI.JLTTVARI,ATE ANALYSES OF COVARIANCE

10.5.1 Pastes, Contrasts and Sigrrificance Results

Denote transformed plaque at year three by P3, and so oru Multivariate analyses of
covariance were carried out, using statistical packages SAS and SPSS, with variates P3,

53, T3, G3 and C3 adju*ed for covariates P0, S0, m, CrO ard O0. Consideration of data

at intermediate years (one and two in BERKS, SOMER ard LANAR, one-and-a-half in

MT NST) is defened to Section 5.6. Factors involved were PASTE (with three or six

levels), SEX (l=girl, 2=boy) and CLINICIAN (two clinicians in each trial, with different

clinicians in different trials). Pastes used in each of the trials are irdicated in Table 10.3.

Table 10.3 Pasres in Ehe trials

1 pl.acebo placebo
2 1000 ppn ,, A 1000 ppn t
3 looo ppu r, b 15oo ppm t
4
5
5

TUP

1000 ppm t, C

1000 ppm r, d

1000 ppn ,
1000 ppn ,, plus
1500 ppm t
1500 ppn ,, plug
2500 ppn I
2500 ppm ,, plus zct

Abbreviat ions :
ppn - parLs per nillion
F - fluoride
Tl,lP - sodim trim€Eaphosphare
O and C - nomal-abrasion t.oothpasEes

b ana d - low-abrasion loothpasEes
Zc'l - zinc citrat.e crihydrat.e

The 7Sf component was included in some LANAR pastes as a possible inhibitor of
plaque ard calculus. Numbers of subjecs receiving the various pastes in the differcnt

trials, excluding those with incomplete data, with changing clinicians and with outlying

data, are presented in Table 10.4.
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Table 10.4 Nuber of subj€cts on erch pa8t,e

425
397
424
42r
207
209

3{5
35{
367

422
435
4t6

302
331
307

1
2
3
4
5
6

Lotal 940 1056 2083

Rougftly eqral numbers of srbjects rcre allocated to eact of the fruee postes in the

BERKS, MUNST and SOMER rials. In LANA& the uial was desigrrd io have about

half as many subjects on paste 5 and 6 as txl pastes 1,2,3, of 4. (This was because it
was anticipatod ttlat at the highest fluoride level, 2500 ppm, fewer srbjrrts cDuld be

necessary to show a significarn fluoride effect.) The overall PASTE effects for tre
MANCOVA computations werc divided into ortlrogonal single{egrceof-ftreedom

contrasB. Thus for BERKS, MUNST and SOMER, two PASTE contracts were defhred:

paste

contrast

(1) (2)

0-2
-l I

11

I

2

3

Contrast (l) represents the difference between pastes 3 ard 2, and contrast (2), Ore

difference between the average of 3 and 2 (both fluoride pastes) and paste I (placebo

in two of the trials). Similarty, in LANAR. five PASTE @ntrasts were initially identified:
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(s)0)

contrast

(2) (3) (4)

42t42
42-14-2
-1-31-l-3
-l-3-11-3
51151
5l-l-5-1

paste

I
,)

3

4

5

6

of particular interest in LANAR are conmsts (1) and (3); (1) rcprcsenting a linear effect

of fluoride level, and (3) representing the difference between non-zcf and,7gr pastes.

Contrasts (4) and (5) are interactions of (l) and (3), and (2) and (3), respectively.

Contrast (2) is a comparison between a weighted average of 1000 and 2500 ppm F, and

1500 ppm F. At first. all factor main effects and interacdons were included in the models.

If highest-order int€ractiors werc non-significant at the 5% level they werc eliminated

from the given model, and the corrcsponding sums of squares and cross-pnrducB werc

absorbed into residuals. This process was repeated if appropriate, glven the significance

levels of Table 10.5.

Table 10.5 Signi.ficance levels from f,fANCOvA analyses

effect. BERKS e f fect

PASTE (1)
PASTE (2)
sEx
CLINICIAN

0. 008
0 .000
0.006
o.oo0

0.348
0. 000
0.000
0 .000

0.880
0 .089
0.000
0. 000

PAsrE (1) 0.025
PASTE (2) 0.603
PASTE (3) 0.000
PASTE (4) 0.456
PASTE (5) 0.422
sEx 0.000
CLINICIAN O.OOO
PASTETSEX O.'17'l
PASTETCLINICINI O.220
SEXTCLINICIAI.I O. OOO

The main effects of SEX and clinician are highly significant in all trials. In BERKS and

MUNST. no inreractions appearsignificant. In soMER, the pASTE*SEX*CLINICIAN
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ard SEX{'CLIMCIAN interactisrs verge on significarrce, at the 5% lcvel; while in

LANAR, the SEX*CLIMCLAN interactiur is highly sigrrificanr The SOMERrrial is the

only one with no sigrificant PASTE @ntrast. Ttp naarre of the sigrrificant effects is

explored in Sections 5.3 ad 5.4.

10.5.2 Correlations and regressions

Corrclations between transformed variables at year thrce in ttte trids, adjusted for-

covariates at year zero, are presented in Table 10.6.

Table 10.5 correlaciona between gransfomed variables

P/S P/G P/C s,/c TlC a/c G/C

BERKS 0.04 0.01
!{UNST 0.08 0.08
soMER 0,02 -0.00
LN,IAR 0.06 0.08

0.51 0.15 0.85
0. 48 0 .04 0.87
0.45 0.06 0.90
0. 40 0 .08 0. 88

0.01 -0.05
0.10 -0.05
0.05 -0.L20.09 -0.05

0.02 -o.05 0. 18
0.10 -0.03 0.13
0.03 -o.L2 0.18
0. 11 -0. 05 0. 05

correlations for the S/T decay variables are consistently high (amund 0.88) as might be

expected. Those for tlE P/G pair are also rclatively high (around 0.46). Otherwise,

correlations are less than 0.2 in absolute value. usually positive for P/S, P/I, P/C, S/G,

T/G and G/C, and negative for S/C and T/C. Negative conelations between decay and

calculus are generally accepted as existing: decay results from demineralization of
enamel, while calculus arises from the "opposite" prooess. deposition of minerals of
enamel. In MUNST and LANAR there are higtrly significant (P < 0.m5) negative

regressions of 53 and T3 on C0, further rcflecting the negative relationship between

decay and calculus. Other similarly significanL but positive, regressions werc those of
P3 on P0, 53 on S0, T3 on T0, G3 on G0 and T3 on T0 (in all trials); P3 on G0, T3

on S0 and G3 on F0 (each in three trials); P3 on S0 and 53 on T0 (each in two trials);

and 53 on P0, 53 on G0 and T3 on P0 (each in one trial).
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10.5.3 Canonical variate coefficients

Canonical variates comprise in a sense, the best linear combinations of variables for

separating groups. They are obhined by maximizing the ratio of ttre between- to the

within- groups sums of squares, with respect to the coefficients of the variables. To

obtain the carnnical variates rcferred !o herc, the originel variatcs are first standardized

to have unit wdridn-group variance. This allows a diru comparison between coefficieils,

illustrated below, by ensuring that the relative sizes of the variable-coefficierrts reflect

the relative abilities of the conesponding variates O distinguistr between goups.

For example, the canonical variate corresponding to ttrc significant PASTE (l) effect in

BERKS (cf Table 10.5) is:

V = 1.05*P3 - 0.43*53 + 0.07*T3 - 0.56*G3 - 0.38*C3

Recall that PASTE (l) represents the contrast between pastes 3 ard 2. The variate V

suggests fnL in discriminating between pastes 3 and 2, the variable P3 is particularly

important because is associated coefficient in V is the largest. However proper

interpretation of the canonical variate coefhcients is not quite so straightfonpard;

allowance must be made for conelations between the variables. Thus since plaque and

gingivitis are positively correlated (with correlation 0.51, cf rable 10.6), they may tend

to "cancel one another out" in the canonical variate if their coefficients arc of opposite

signs, which indeed they are, in V. Even allowing for this though, tlre rclative sizes of
the variable-coefficients in V suggest that plaque is ttre best discriminating variable for

distinguishing pastes 3 ard 2. Canonical variate coefficients were evaluated using SPSS

(output ftom which refers to them as "standardized discriminant function coefficients"),

for each of the significant effects of Table 10.5, and these are presented in Table 10.7.

In each case, the coefficient for the variable informally judged to the best discriminator

for the corresponding effect is underlined: and, where there is potential ambiguity in
judging which is best. coefficients tending to cancel one another out are printed in bold.
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Table 10.7 Caonical variate coefficient,a for aigmificant effeis

effect variable

PASTE (1)

PASTE (2)

PASTE (3)

sEx

1,05
-d7,

0 .07
-0. 56
-0.38

-0.32
-0.58
=[:27-0 .06

0 .43

-1 .03:d:ru
0.36
0.15

-o.02

-0.15
-0. 70
0.58

-o.05
0.95

0.14
-0 .97
T,T9
-0. 40

P3

T3
G3
c3

P3
s3
T3
G3
c3

P3

T3

c3

P3

T3

c3

P3
S3

c3
c3

P3
s3
T3
G3

-0.12
-7.27-tr2T
-0. 05
-0. 03

CL IN ICIA}.I

SEXTCLINICIAN

0.52
o.!5

-0.61
0.62

_?t-F

0.15
0.19

-0 .44
0. 60

-0.82

1 .07
d3d

-0.43
-0. 35
-0. 19

0.55
0.36

-0.41
0.30

-0.'17

-0.39
-0.90
-0.96
-0.15
-o.72

-0.41
-0 .48
0. 43

-0.74
TidS

0.90
-T3r
0.95

-0.55
-0.07

o .44
-0.35
-0.07
-0. 96-d1tr

As noted above. plaque is the best discriminating variable for the PASTE (l) effect in

BERKS. For three of the other four sigrrificanr PASTE effects, DEFS is the best

discriminator: with two of these, the associated contrasts are btween fluoride toothpaste

and placebo. and in the third, between different levels of fluoride in toothpaste. The

remaining significant PAsrE effect is the zcl effect in LANAR, and the best

discriminator for this is calculus. Plaque and gingivitis are the best discriminating

variables for two each of the significant sEx effects: and calculus and plaque

discriminate best for three and one of the four significant CLINICIAN effects,

respectively.

The directions of the significant effects are indicated by the estimated marginal means

of Section 5.4.
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10.5.4 Estimated marginal means

Searle et al. (1980) propose the name "population marginal mean" (PMM) as prcferable

to the tenn "least squarcs mean", used, for instrulc€, in ouput of the SAS general-linear-

modelspmcedure GLIM. The PPMis aparametric function, with orrc PPM foreactrlevel

of each factor in a lirpar model desigr. For a given factor-level, the PPM is independent

of tlrc number of measurcments on this level over levels of other facOn. These PMMs

are estimated by best lirpar unbiased estimators. They can be adjusted for covariates in

the usual way; ttr adjusted means being, informally, thosc which would have been

observed had all covariates in the differcnt gmups been the same. SAS least squares

means, or "estimated marginal means", of P3, 53, T3, G3 ard C3, adjused for P0, S0,

T0, CrO and Ct, are presenred in Table 10.8. Columns in Table 10.8 conesponding tre

variables selected from Table 10.7 as ttrc best discriminaton for sigrificant effects, arc

underlined.
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Table 10.8 Estsinaeed Earginal heus (approximat€ agudard crron in brack€LB)

G3s3

3.04 (0.01)

BIRTS

PA.STE

sEx

CLINICIAN

EI{gT

PASTE

sEx

CLINICIAN

aortn

sEx

CLIN ICIAN

lIa.^I

PASTE

3.58 (0.01)
3.55 (0.01 ):-TTCUTI
Tsrrd:oTI
::39-]AUTI

2.73 (0.01)
2.69 (0.01)
2.57 (0.01)
2.70 (0.01)
2.70 (0.01)

15.39 (0.25) 0.66 (0.03)
16.22 (O.24) 0.75 (0.03)
16.09 (0.25) 0.71 (0.03)
16.00 (0.22) 0.70 (0.03)
15.47 (0.19) 0.72 (0.02',)

1
2

2.. (0.01)
2.4, (0.01)

2.83 (0.01)
2.82 (0.01)
2.83 (0.01 )
2.82 (0.01)
2.84 (0.01 )
2.82 (0.01)

2.82 (0.01)
2.?8 (0.01)
2.87 (0.01 )
2.82 (0.01)

3. 17 (0.01 )ITTTd]TItTr-rotTtrTre]T'rTr-irdTi

CLINICIAN

CLINICIAN 1*2. 2"t
' 2*2

2.80 (0.00) 3.15 (0.01)
2.8s (0.00) 3.17 (0.01)

2.87 (0.00)
2.88 (0.00)

3.15 (0.01) 2.88 (0.00)
3.17 (0.01) 2.88 (0.01)

3.13 (0.01) 2.86 (0.01)
3.17 (0.01) 2.88 (0.01)
3.17 (0.01) 2.89 (0.01)
3.17 (0.01) 2.87 (0.01)

23.85 (0.10))-rETi:fi'rzt -lrrd]"
TTftTTTI

0.19 (0.02)
0.19 (0.02 )
0.19 (0.02)
0.20 (0.02)

Plaque is significantly greater on paste 3 (low-abrasion 10ffi ppm F) than on paste 2

(normal abrasion 1000 ppm F) in the BERKS trial. The difference may be relared to the

different abrasion levels. In LANAR, the significant PASTE (l) effect arises mainly

because there is less DEFS on pastes 5 and 6. with 2500 ppm F, than on pastes l, 2, 3

and 4' with 1000 of 1500 ppm F. More fluoride. in the toothpastes tested. leads to less

decay. Incidentally, for fear of negative consequences (especially in infants) of having

too much fluoride in toothpaste, the current legal limit in over-the-counter UK toothpaste

is 1500 ppm F.
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3.67 (0.01) 3.05 (0.01) 2.70 (0.01) 15.18 (0.23) O.s7 (0.03)
3.5? (0.01) 3.02 (0.01) 2.69 (0.01) 16.29 (0.21) I'3fiU17,"

3.12 (0.01) 3.71 (0.01) 3.34 (0.01)
3.oe (0.02) Y3ff6:UTt 3.31 (0.01)
3.08 (0.02) 53T-]T:UTI 3.30 (0.01)

3.04 (0.01) 3.66 (0.01) 3.32 (0.00)
3.16 (0.01) 3.65 (0.01) 3.31 (0.00)

3.07 (0.02) 3.56 (0.01) 3.32 (0.00)
3.13 (0.01) 3.55 (0.01) 3.31 (0.00)

2.46 (0.01) 2.68 (0.02) 2.47 (0.01)
2.44 (0.01) 2.62 (0.02) 2.42 (O.O7)
2.45 (0.01) 2.64 (0.02) 2..: (0,01)

2.41 (0.01 ) 2.65 (0.01 )Z:frcrUTt' 2.64 (0.01)

2.49 (0.01) 2.56 (0.01) 2.4s (0.01)
2.41 (0.01) 2.64 (0.01) 2.44 (0.01)

2.88 (0.01) 24.?5 (0.10)
2.89 (0.01) 24.s2 (0.10)
2.88 (0.01) 24.71 (O.10)
2.88 (0.01) 24.73 (0.10)
2.86 (0.01) 24.93 (0.10)
2.87 (0.01) 24.53 (0.10)

20.27 (0.31) 0.61 (0.02)
19.79 (0.30) 0.51 (0.02)
19.60 (0.31) 0.62 (0.02)

18.88 (0.2s) 0.52 (0.02)
TUTd'Td76't' o.G1 (0.02)

19.11 (0.25) 0.69 (0.02)
20.65 (0.2s) @

2.05 (0.01) -0.74 (0.04)
2.05 (0.01) -0.77 (0.04)
2.0s (0.0r.) -0.76 (0.04)

2.0s (0.01) -0.73 (0.04)
2.05 (0.01) -0.78 (0.04)

2.07 (0.01) -0.92 (0.04)
2.03 (0.01) =03f-fU3T,"

0.19 (0.01 )

0.20 (0.01)

24.56 (0.07) 0.19 (0.01)
24.87 (0.08) 0.20 (0.01)



In BERKS and MUNST, the PASTE (2) effects spring mainly from smaller DEFS

measurements on the fluoride toottpastes than on placebos. The LANAR PASrE (3)

effect rcprcsents a clear inbibition of calculus associated with addition of the ZCT

ingredient. Greater plaque an<t gingivitis for boys (SEX 2) than for girls characterizes

the sEX effect in all the trials, except ftat in soMER, thcrc appears to be litfle

difference between sexes on the gingivitis variable. Girls seems generally to make more

effort than boys in the realm of oral hygiene (cf Seotion 5.5). Cfhe fact that zuch effort

is not rewarded more substantially, by less caries for girls ttnn for boys, may be related

to earlier tooth+ruption (and therefore more teeth at risk of decay) for girls than for

boys.

In three of the four trials, there are large differcnces between clinicians in respect of

calculus measurcments. Table 10.8 suggests that clinicians gorerally agreed well in their

assessments of DEFS and DEFT.

The SEX*CLINICIAN interaction in LANAR is most clearly signalled by gingivitis;

clinician I records less gingivitis for girls than clinician 2 and marginally more gingivitis

for boys than clinician 2. A similar pattem is obsenred in the DEFT measurements.

10.5.5 Brushing frequencies

Tooth-brushing frequency, B was recorded foreach subject in the SOMER and LANAR

trials; in SOMER at yew zero, and in LANAR, at years one. two and thrce. Dfferent

coding systems for B were used in the two trials, but there, these are reduced to a

common binary system: I representing "once orless, per day. on average", and 2, "more

than once per day on average".

The significance levels of main effects ard interactions not involving B0, the brushing

frequency at year zf,;to, are not changed substantially by inroduction of B0 (cf rable

10.5); nor are the canonical variate coefficients for the significant main effects of SEX

and CLINICIAN (cf Table 10.7).

Consider now the B data frrom LANAR.

In LANAR, B was recorded at yean one, two and three. At each year, girls brushed more
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than boys, on avenage. Ctri-square statistics on one degrce of froedom for differences

between gids ard boys with respect to B, based on dictroomizing B as in SOMER, were

119.2, 162.0 and 176.1 for years orrc, two and thrce respectively. At year three ,2{2 $rls
brushed once or less per day on average, ailTgl brnrshed more than once per day. The

conesponding numbers for boys were 553 utd 444 respectively. In the absence of
brushing frequency data for year zem, it seems best to employ Bl as a factor in
MANCOVA analyses. Data 83 may be more inflrcnced tnn Bl by the outcome of the

trial and may represent a kind of rcsponse to the various paste used, inappropriarc as

criteria by which o classify subjects "prior to" the triat

Effects of PASTE (1) (rtrc linear Fluoride effect), pAsrE (3) (the zcr effect), sEx,
CLINICIAN ard SEX*CLINICIAN remain sigrrificant (cf rable 10.5) when Bt is

included in the model. The only new significant effect involving Bl is the main effect

of B I itself. Examination of tle canonical variate coefficients corrcsponding to sigrrificant

effects reveals that best discriminators for PASTE (l), pAsrE (3), sEx, CLINICIAN
and SEX*CLIMCIAN remain unchanged with the inclusion of Bl. The main effect of
Bl is higttlighted by plaque measurements. but estimated marginal means of Table 10.9

shows that all variables have lower means associated with the higher level of brushing

frequency.

Table 10.9 EstinaEed marginal means for 81 j.n LNTAR (approxinaEe standard errors in
bracketE)

s3B1

2.846 (0.005) 3,184 (0.008)

2.812 (0.005) 3.139 (0.00?)

(0.005) 24.874 (0.078) 0.209 (0.013)

(0.005) 24.595 (0.059) 0.183 (0.012)

2.891

2.862

10.5.6 Analyses incorporating data at intermediate years

Results described so far in Section 5 relate only to data measured at the beginning and

end of each trial. Thus data at yea$ one and two in BERKS, soMER, and LANAR. and

data at year one-and-a-half in MUNST. have so far been overlooked.

Although conclusions from a trial are uzually drawn from results at the end of the trial,
intermediate data may help answer some important questions. would be apparent
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berpficial effect on decay ur pastes two ard ttree (as cornpaed widr onc) in BERKS

for instance, still be apparent ifdecay at years orp ad two werc "added" to decay at

year three to give a measure of "average decay" over tlp period? Or do pasrcs two ard

three "start weakly and finish strongy" ? Or again, do girts and boys rccumulate todtr

decay at the same rate over time for a given paste ?

Attempts to answer such questions may be made using multivariarc repeated measurcs

analysis of covariance, in which TIME is introdrced as a frtor urirn zubjects.

In general, it is difficult for different clinicians to standadize mgasruemenfs of calculus

and gingivitis, by comparison with ttpse of decay and plaqrrc. In all four fials, the main

SEX effect arises from plaque measurements - as noted in Section 5.4, girts have less

plaque on average than boys. A higtrly significant TIME effect exists in each of the rials
and for each trial. the main contribution to this is the linear incrcase in DEFS. The DEFT

measurements likewise show an increasing trend in each trial. These results are as

expected, since DEFS and DEFT are progressively irrcreasing with time, whereas plaque,

gingivitis and calculus formation may be reversed. Ottpr trends in variables over time

are less pronounced.

10.6 MISSING VALUES

Two gerrcral approaches fordealing with incomplete (multivariate) data are possible. One

is to estimate the missing values (see eg. Beale and Little, 1975), and so "fill up" the

data. However, such estimation can be computationally complicated and confidence in

subsequent analyses of the overall data may be compromised by uncertainty about the

imputed data. Another approach is to discard all datz from subjects having any missing

value and to analyse only the complete data. This is the approach used in Sectiqr 5. It
is valid only if subjects having missing values occur randomly among the original

subjects. Ah,ut 72% of the children who start the four Unilever trials considercd herc

finish the trials with complete data measured by the same clinician each year (cf Table

l0.l). Analyses of Section 5 are based on data from these children. A further 24% of
the children, for one reason or another, do not provide complete data: and almost 4%

provide complete data measurcd by different clinicians on different occasions.
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The qrestions are pertirrcnt: do the 28% of subjects witr datr rnt used in thc analyses

of Section5 reprcs€ntrandom sanrples ftom sllthctrial-srblm; {td if not, wtra! if any,

biases arise in consequence, in the corrlusions of Section 5 ? It is impossible b answer

these with certainty; but mswers !o other incomplee-dUa questions shed sorne light on

the randomrpss-and-trias questions, and arc more accessible.

For example, are children on paste l, say, morE likely to miss an examination in ttp fial
than children on paste 2 ? Or are boys more likely to miss examinations than girfs ?

Questions of this kind may be answered by analysis of contingerry tables whictr cmss-

classify subjects according to completerrss or odpnyise of associated data and otlrer

factors such as paste or sex. Ttese tables may best be analysd in the franrework of
gereralised linear models, assuming Poisson eror ard log link function Analyses were

performed using GLIM. They were restricted to subjects wtp were examined at year zero

by either clinician I or 2: numbers of subjecrs involved are given in Table 10.10.

Table 10.10 Nmbers of subjecis wit.h complete versus incompleBe dara, excLuding Ehose not
exmined by clinicim one or Ewo aE y€ar zero icf Table iO.1)

LN{AR total

compl.ece
incompleCe

5 611
1 788

?399

2115
890

3005

128 5
2'13

1S59

1 054
319

1383

114 6
305

1452

Having established answers to some questions on nwnbers of children with missing

values, it is still worth asking: do children who miss examinations have more or less

plaque, DEFS and so on, at the outset, than those who finish with complete data ? The

answer to this may have implications for the design of such trials and may suggest

possible directions of bias in the results of Section 5.

Multivariate analyses of variance were carried out for the four trials. with vector response

P0, S0, T0, G0 and C0. trarsformed as for the complete data in Section 5 and with

factors PA. SE, CLO and INC. Numbers of subjects involved were as in Table 10.10.

In summary, imbalances occur in numbers of boys and girts with missing values in

BERKS ard LANAR: in numbers of subjects having missing values with clinicians one

and two in LANAR: ard in average baseline characteristics of complete-data versus
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incomplete-data subjecB. However, no serious imbalarrce exis8 between pastcs in any

of the trials, with respect to missing values. It seems likely ttrcn that the main corrclusions

of Section 5 with regard to pastes are unaffected by ignoring data fiom subjects with

missing values.

IO.7 SELECTIVE INCLUSION OF STUDY SUBJECTS

If a rial could somehow be limited to involve only zubjecc who are most likely to show

up differences between toothpastes, this could lead to some eqonomy. But how many

subjects who arc most likely to show up differences be identified before a trial begins

? Downer et d (1975) discuss this question with particular refercnce to DEFS

measurements. They examine data from three selected caries trials, observing that for

these trials, girls consistently give higher mean DEFS differcrrces between t€st and

control pastes than boys. The suggestion is that caries trials would be more efficient if
restricted to involve only girts. In addition, Downer et al (1975) suggest including only

girls with initial DEFS greater than or equal to six (say), and with all six (say) "key

surfaces at risk" (KSAR) initially present in the mouth or "unerupted". They select the

KSAR by determining which tooth-surface measurements show the grcatest average

difference between treaEnent and control pastes, in their selected trials.

Significance levels for the four Unilever trials were recomputed using two rcstricted

subgroups: first. girls only; and second, girls with so > 6. (KSAR measurements forthe
Unilever trials were not readily available). Resuls werc obtained using the same

transformations to normality for the subgroups as were obtained for the complete datasets

(Near-)significance is most closely associated with decay measurements. It seems

reasonable that differences between toothpastes with respect to caries become clearer with

increased brushing frequencies. Pre-selection according to brushing frequency should be

less potentially-controversial than simply choosing all girts.
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10.8 DIAGNOSTIC ERROR

It is generally agreed that once a tooth has been conectly diagrnsed as decayed, missing

or filled, it cannot on a subsequent occasion be caries-ftree. Formation of cries is
irreversible. In most caries rials however, a small proportion of teeth is diagrnsd as

being carious at one time and ftee from caries at a laler time. This may happen because

of error in diagnosis on the part of the clinician or enor in recording on the part of the

dataencoder. Elsewhere in this paper analyses are based on the data as rccorded, without

taking account of such diagnostic error. In this section, an asempt is made to gauge the

extent of diagnostic enor in the Unilever rials and to assess possible implications of this

error for the results presented in other sections.

Reed and McHugh (1979) discuss estimation of caries incidence in the presence of
diagnostic error. They recognise different ways in which diagnostic error may arise/

Denoting tue caries states at two consecutive times as S, = CC (carious at both times)

Sz = NN (non-carious at both times) and Sr = NC (non-carious at time one and carious

at time two). and diagnosed states as Sr = cc (carious at both times), S = nn, S, -- nc,

Sr = cn, they define probabilities Pou of a tooth actually being in state So but being

diagnosed in su, a = 1,2,3, F = l, 2,3,4. Then P,,, P, and P$ corrcspond to correct

diagnoses, while all other probabilities correspond to incorre.ct diagnoses. The truz caries

state Sa of a tooth is unknown and it is impossible to estimate P"p sensibly without

making some assumptions about the way in which diagnostic error arise. Reed an

Mchugh (1979) consider a model. proposed by Cartos and Senning (CS, l%8). Of
particular interest is the influerrce of incorrect diagnoses on the estimated caries incidence

rates. The CS model assumptions are that: (a) the probability of misdiagnosis at either

time is independent of the true state at that time; (b) the probability of misdiagnosis at

time two is independent of tIrc correctness or othenvise of diagnosis at time one: and

(c) the probability of misdiagnosis at time one is equal to the probability of misdiagnosis

at time two. The model has a set of associated parameters which may be estimated under

the given assumptions. The parameter estimates are in tum used to estimate {Pa }. Reed

and McHugh (1979) show how to construct point and interval estimates of the caries

incidence rate under the CS model. They conclude (p. a78) by suggesting that "a large-

scale empirical snrdy, providing detailed information on the matrix of the Pop ... would
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provide a direct basis for model selection". Matric€s of P* are ohafurcd ftom zubjects

with complete data rccorded by the same clinician eactr year. Numbers of srbjects

involved are in Table 10.1, row na.Datzwerc obtained forpresence orabsence of &cay

on individual teeth at each year. Define ttre estimared probability of correct diagnosis
AAA

(epcd) u P,r + Pze + Prr, where the ^'s demte estimates zuch as P"0. Ttlen tE CS epcd s

for BERKS, MUNST, SOMER and LANAR arc 0.974, 0.996, 0.999 ard 0.007

respectively. Poiru estimarcs of caries incidence over three years for ttre four trials, based

on the CS model, are 1.85, 3.89, 1.93 arfr 2.67 raspectively. If diagnostic error is

ignored, corresponding unadjusted point estimates are 1.80, 3.88, 1.93 ard2.6. (Ttrse

are based on average numbers of teeth 22.29,24.33,22.22 afi 24.14 n the four trials

respectively). It is clear that for three of the four trials, the estimated extent of diagnostic

enor is very small. and adjusting for zuch error hardly changes estimates of caries

incidence. In BERKS however, there is relatively morc error. It is instructive to examine

the effect of adjusting for this, via the CS model, on comparisons between pastes in the

BERKS trial. Results are presented in Table l0.ll.

Table 10.11 EstinaEes of caries i.ncidence (wich corresponding estimated 95$ confidenceinrervals in u."cierrl-uaal"ri.d fl-i di"gro"ri.c error, for che chree pasces in

unadjusred adjuseed uEing CS

2.L2
t.72
1.58

1
2
3

(1.82, 2.42)
(1.45,1.99)
(1.32,1.84)

2.18 (1.88,2.48)
1.76 (1.50.2.03)
1.52 (1.36, 1.88)

Examination of Table l0.ll suggests that the pastes are separated slightly better with
respect to caries incidence when the CS adjustment for diagnostic error is used. However

the difference between adjusting and not adjusting is only slight. Analyses irl this section

suggest that diagnostic error (at least with respect to DEFI), in the four trials considered

here, can safely be ignored.

10.9 POSTSCRIPT

"Horrible, no doubt. in is way is the dentist's chair. excruciating are the associations

that cluster around iL but a timely rcsort to it robs it of its terrors, and converts it into
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a benefactor that lifts us ftom purgabrial pains into paradisiacal trarqui[ity ard ease..

"Taken in its incipient *ages cuies is rcadily extirpated and stayed, and one of the most

pleasing features in your profession at the prcsent stay, if t may say so, is tlre anxiety

you manifest to save teeth in wtrich it tras alrcady made serious inmads, ard to sacrifice

as little as possiHe of natural dental stnrcture. Marvellous is your skill, but you cannot

yet supply artificial teeth with the genuine vital polish, and firm and nice in grip, like

the natural organ planted in is living dveolus, and your efforts arc thercfore directed

to prcserving that naural organ, even when badly damaged, whercver it is practicable

to do so. Extraction, which was at one time ttp oppmbrium of your art, just as

amputation was of surgery, is now comparatively rarely practised, except by old-

fashioned or questionable practitioners.." (Sir James Crichton Brovme, 1892, cf Section

2).
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SPECTRAL ANALYS$ IN CLIMCAL AND PT'BLIC HEALTII RESEAR,CH

B. Coldfarb*

* Laboratoire de Biostatistique et d'Informatique Medicale, H0pital Necker, Paris,

France

Abstract

Spectral analysis is presented as a basic tool for research in ptblic health and related

fields.This is illustrated by an arulysis of monality rates in France and the disennngling

of the circadian and a dialysis-ittdtrced rhytlun in dia$sed patients, wing bio-

incompatible material. Umits and dfficulties in interpreting results are discussed.

Keywords: spectral aru$sis, mortaliry rates, repeated measurements, clinical trials.
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I l.l INIR'ODUCTION

Widely used in physics or in ecommics, spectral analysis might be of a considerable

interest for biostatisticians concemed by series of timeordered measures arising

frequently from epidemiologic research but sometimes also ftom clinical research. We

will focus on the usefulness of this statistical method in healft rcsearch (prblic health

and clinical trials).

The evolution or progression of a phenomenon may be ap,preciated ftrcugh modelling

the time-ordered data and it might be rcalized for a discase as well as for well-known

health indices or rates (irrcidence, mortality rate, birttl rale, etc...) By means of modelling,

one can lmk for a secular trend, a seasonal variation, a perturbation or a break-point.

The final purpose is to identify the constitutive factors on which one would like to act

in order to improve the future. In the search of cycles, spectral analysis appears to be

the most widely used method; it has been develo@ on the basis of Fourier analysis,

formerly by A. Schuster in the XIXth century to look for hidden periodicities in a

deterministic environment. Further developments. mainly due to M.S. Bartlett ard R.A.

Fisher, lead to is application in a random contexl

First we present the main tools of spectral analysis in the search of periodicities. In the

second part we focus on the limits and difficulties in interpreting the results. In the two

next sections, we describe and discuss briefly two applications. We conclude with short

comments on some other developments of spectral analysis.

II.2 STATISTICALASPECTS

ll.2.l Spectrum and periodogram

Repeated measurements along the time axis define a time-ordered series of highly

correlated data. Such a series must be viewed as one realization of a random process

denoted by { X, }. A cross section at a specified time gives a random variable {. and

a random process is thus a time-ordered collection of random variables, while the
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observations made at different times on the same unit forms a time series. We will
restrict to ourselves random processes verifying the weak stationarity:

E(X) = 0 and F{Xr . XrJ = 1k) only dependent on k, not on t

The undedying phenomenon is supposed to vary along time, and may include periodic

components which express is reproducibility. Cross-sections arc rpt zuitable for analysing

these periodicities since ttrey may not use the information provided by the correlations

between observations within the same series. Through these autocorrclations:

}(k) = cov ({,{**) = E(X,.{*)

one can recognize the similarities between values lagged by any constant period. The

spectral density function" or spectnrm, sums up these autocorrelations:

f(ro) c(k). e'id

Leting k=(), we see that the area under the curve of the spectrum equals the variance

o| = 1O; of the process (under the assumption of weak stationarity). Thus a peak in the

spectrum shows an important contribution to the total variance by the conesponding

frequencies, suggesting a cycle whose period (orlength) would be equal to the reciprocal

of the frequency.

Univariate spectral analysis is concemed by the estimation of the spectral density

function, mainly to detect hidden periodicities, using the periodogram:

I(ro) = c(k). e-iif

wherc the c(k) is the estimate of the 1(k) obtained with the observed time series. To

assess the existence of a cycle, tests axe built for a null hypothesis ofno periodicity. This

implies the reference of a process generated by mutually independent random variables,

rk-€
='t

lc kE

:fl'
ll k -(!ir-l)
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which are supposed to be aU nomrally distributed, centred and with a common variance

(weak stationarity). This is the so+alled purely discrete random process or white noise.

Its auocovariance function is given by:

IG)=0ifk*0

Y(0) = d

so that its spectrum is constant f(ro) = f,' ,rO obviously has no peak.

The periodogram of such a process is chi-square distributed with two degrees of freedom.

It is then easy to test whether the non-constancy of the periodogram of the time series

is only due to random sampling or whether it can be attrihted to a periodicity. A

sigrificance test of a peak in the periodogxam has been proposed by R.A. Fistrer using

the ratio of the maximum ordinate 0o the sum of all ordinates. This test has strong

statistical properties in the case of a unique periodicity. When a significant period has

been identified, one would like to know if othercycles remain to be determined. We use

the filter obtained by differentiation with order equal to the identified sigrrificant period

Tr : Y, = X.*r - X,.The resulting series is a realization of a process presenting the same
I

ma:rima in the spectrum (thus the same periodicities) except the one used in filtering and

may be aaalyzed through its periodogram. This procedure may be repeated as often as

the filtered prccess is found to be sigrrificantly different from a white noise. In univariate

spectral analysis, this iterative procedure provides a simple and efficient statistical method

to identify cycles. Most of these steps arc implemented in some statistical packages.

Graphical representations of the periodogram enhance the applications as useful analysis

options.

11.2.2 Some limits and difficulties of application

There appear to be at least six points that may lead to misunderstarding and/or confusion

when interpreting on the results obtained with univariate spectral analysis. Most of ttlem

are taken into account in the two examples presented below.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Spectral analysis is built for stationary processes; thus it is necessary to examine

the initial series and !o apply adapted transformations if hypotheses of weak

stationarity are violated.

The periodogram is an asymflotically unbiased estimator for the spectral density

frrnction, but it is not corrsistent and it may present important fluctuations in the

neighbourhood of a peak, due to the independence of its ordinarcs. In this context,

the use of smoothing and of truncation and weighting has been proposed; one would

have to choose between some classicd filtering windows.

The size of the time series is a limiting factor to the analysis, especially in case of

multiple periodicities. If we suppose a series of 36 points (three years of monthly

observations) in which a significant fimester-period of length 3 is identified, the

application of the differentiating filter leads to a series of only 30 points N-2Tr in

which it will be difficult to look for a half-a-year-period of length 6.

Another difficulty when looking for hidden cycles with spectral analysis is aliasing.

This problem arises when the sampling rate of the phenomenon is too low, namely

less than the double of the highest Fourier ftequency. A simple case is given by

the nvo series x(t) = cos(2tcft) and 1(0 = cos(4rft) when the times of sampling are

t = N/f (where N is the sample size).

Fisher's significance test for. a peak in the periodogram is uniformly the most

powerful test in case of a unique periodicity. Unfortunately, because the

derpminator of the statistic being tested may be artificially enlarged by multiple

peaks (significant or not), the power decreases with the number of periodicities.

In this iterative procedure, only the first test (overall test for a white noise of the

initial series) is unconditional. All other tests give a conditional result (given the

results of the prcvious tests), and this must tre taken into account in interpreting

significancies.

1I.3 AN APPLICATION TO THE EVOLUTION OF MORTALITY RATE

The first application of spectral analysis presented here is devoted to monthly mortality

rates in France from January 1980 to March 1986, as calculated by the French National
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InstiEte of Statistics (INSEE).This series contains 75 vahps. When plosing data against

time the graph (fig. l) shows both aspects of sationarity ard of periodicities.

Fiqure 11.1 Mortality raEe in Franc€ betseen iruuary 1980 ud llarch 1985

125

The periodogram obtained on these raw data is plotted on figure 11.2.

It is obviously non-constant (thus confirming the existence of periodicities), and exhibits

a strong peak corresponding O a ftrequency of 0.0833 which is exactly the inverse of 12.

Thus the main period is well identified as to the expected one-year period. Fisher's test

gives a higttly significant result, which is not surprising due to the appea'rance of the

periodogram.Although the periodogmm seems to have only one real peak, we apply the

differentiating filter with lag 12 to the initial data and compute the periodogram of the

filtered series.

When dealing with such situations, we have to ke€p in mird that the initial series was

formed by 75 poinc, and that only 51 values remained in the filtered series, losing twice

the length of filtering.
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Fiqure 11.2 ltort.aliEy rate in Fruce, periodogrm of raw daua

This is plotted against frequencies on figure I1.3. and shows a very inegular aspect with

a succession of decreasing peaks.

Should Fisher's test conclude to non-significance for the main peak, this might be the

result of the number and importance of other peaks which hadly raise the denominator

of Fisher's statistic.

Unfortunately, that series of mortality rates does not allow us to posutlate another

conclusion than that of a unique periodicity: the periodogram obtained after filtering the

l-year periodicity is not sigrrificantly different from a chi square with 2 degrees of
freedom. This result may be attributed to an artificial generation of fluctuations in the

neighbourhood of a peak and a lack of consistency of the periodogram; there is not

enough data (series lenglh and/or sampling rate) to underpin a conclusion.
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If!c]gllj.!. t{ortaliEy ratse in France periodogril aft.er filuering Eh€ 1-y€ar period

t

Such a series is not long enough to look for low frequencies (or high periods) and this

may explain the discrepancy htween the appearance of raw data and the absence of a

sigtificant cycle other than the armual rhythm. Moreover we must notice that raw data

give an impression of a two-year cycle, which may lead to frequency confounding (or

aliasing as defined above). Almost all limits of application of univariate spectral analysis

are met in this example.

II.4 AN APPLICATION IN CLIMCAL RESEARCTI

The most ftequent use of biomaterials in therapeutics is dialysis whose generalisation

to the elderly raises some questions of public health policy. The notion of bio-

incompatibility of materials is based on observations within the dialysis session only
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(interdialytic phases are not taken in account mainly because there is no need of any

hospitalisation for dialysed patients between two sessions) and only on laboratory

findings on blood samples. We desigrred a trial to investigate ttre hlpothesis of the

existence of a dialysis-membrane induced criteria of thermic dysrcgulation. The clinical

criterion of body temperature was based on the knowledge of biological pertuftations

allowing for recording of data between dialysis sessions. Two groups of rcqpectively 15

and 17 patients - defined by their type of membrane, cellulosic (CLJPROPHAN) or

synthetic (AN69) - were matched ondifferentbackground characteristics (sex, age, initial

disease and duration of follow-up in dialysis maintenance). Their rectal temperature was

recorded four times daily with a regular schedule, during one week, plus one additional

measure, leading to a series of 29 observations.

Fiqure 11.4 Average rect.al tenperaEure on 29 poinEs of t.ine for Euo group of patientss
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Group curves of temperature plotted in figurc I 1.4 appear to be sampled ftom stationary

processes, and exhibit the well known circadian rhythm. They show also rises in
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temperature within the twelve hours following the end of the dialysis session,

significantly higher in the CUPROPHAN group than in the AN69 group. The same

significant differcnce is observed for daily thermic amplitudes. Because women

undergoing chronic dialysis maintenance are in a hormonal situation identical to eady

menopause, we analyzed the data for men and women daa separately.

Figure 11.5a and 11.5b Men ad tlonen periodogrrm on raw daEa

MEN WOMEN

The men's periodogram on raw data ploEed in figure ll.5a shows the circadian rhythm

(higtrly significan$ with no difference due to the membrane, and a secondary peak to

analyze. The women's periodogram (hgure 11.5b) shows the circadian rhythm but with

a difference explained by the presence of two patients in that subgroup who had

pathological conditions (breast neoplasia, and neuroleptic treaunent) not revealed during

the trial and known to give central thermic disorder. A secondary peak is observed in

the CLJPROPHAN subgroup of women only.
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Fisure 11.5a and 11.5b uen ild women periodogrm afEer circadian rhyltm filEering
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Aner dttering with lag 4 for tlre daily rhythm. the men's periodogram (figure ll.6a)

shows a higtrly significant peak in the CLJPROPHAN group and a less marked and not

significant peak in the AN69 group. The ftequency equal to 0.125 indicates a period of

8 measures lengXh, i.e. a two-days period corrcsponding to the rhythm of successive

dialysis sessions. None of the other fluctuations is significant. In ttrc women's

periodogram after the same filtering (figure 11.6b), we see the same significant 2-days

period in the CLIPROPHAN zubgroup, the series of the AN69 subgroup being not

different ftom a white noise. Although not sigrificant, the main fluctuation observed after

filtering in the AN69 subgroup of men is due to three patients that were not always

dialysed on the same material; they have been transferred from CLIPROPHAN to AN69,

but the effects of CUPROPHAN may have lingered for a while. Following a second

differentiation with lag 8, none of the residual series obtained could be considered as

significantly different ftom a white noise.

A dialysis-induced rhythm is thus added to the physiologic circadian cycle for patients
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dialysed on a bio-incompatible material, while on another type of material there is no

extra ftythm added. Moreover, this thermic dysregulation appeam to be more or less

acquired with the time of bio-incompatible maintenance.

11.5 CONCLUSION

Spectral analysis must be viewed as a basic tool in health research and social sciences.

Iterative applications of periodogram analysis after differentiation in most cases allow

easy identification of the main cycles of a p,rocess althouglr some difficulties of

interpretation may occur. An other development of spectral analysis is a more

sophisticated method allowing study of interrelationship (within a causality context). The

univariate case may be considered for detecting outliers.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF POINT OBSERVATIONS FOR

DETECTING CLUSTERS OF DISEASE INCIDENCE

P.A. Bunough*
* Netherlands Expertise Center for Spatial Information Pmcessing, Rijksuniversiteit

Utrecht, NL

Abstract

Two methods to atu$ze spatial chsteing of rare events are discussed: Schulman' s more

simple method of density eqtnlized tnap projectiow -DEMP- and Openshaw's

geographical arutysis machine -GAM-. The latter method is promising but still rather

experimental. DEMP has some dificulties in relating clusters of rare events to

geographical locations and it's use is therefore more confirmuory than exploratory.

Keywords: data aggregation, rare disease, spatial clustering, data base, GAM, DEMP.
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12.1 INTRODUCTION: The problem of detecting clusters

Rare diseases, such as certain cances, can be caused by many factors. [n older people

who have worked under many different conditions, who have travelled and maybe,

moved house several times, it is almost impossible to establish exactly any dircct link

between a geographical source of a potential cancer-inducing factor in the environment

and incidence of disease. V/ith rarc child cancers, however, the possibitty of esablishing

some kind of link is potentially feasible because children arc morc likely than adults to

have spent most of their lives in one geographical area (a house, streeL district).

When apparent clusters of rare diseases occur, people are often quick to attribute them

to nearby sources of perceived evil - the nuclear reprocessing plant, the garbage

incinerator chimney, the dioxene polluted effluent ftom the garbage tip that drains into

the local pond. Before such intuitive and often emotional associations can be acceped

as even moderately likely, there are at least two important points to be considered. The

first is: is it scientifically feasible that the perceived evil is capable of causing the

observed disease ? This is a problem for the medical specialists and I do not propose

to go further with it. The second is: is therc an unusually high (possibly statisticaUy

significant) incidence of the disease at the location under consideration ? The problems

of detecting ard determining the significance of clusters of rare events is ttre subject of

this paper.

12.2 POII.IT PATTERN ANALYSIS

Wtpn a rare child cancer is detected, the incidence can be recorded as an event occurring

at a given location in geographical space (the child's home). In principle the data of all

events for a given time period can be seen as a set of all points with cmrdinates X and

Y, with an affribute A covering the geographic area under consideration. If A{ then

the disease did not occun if A=1, then the disease has been detected. Mapping all points

with each point coloured for A=0, and black for A=l will give a point distribution map

which can be analysed by eye (Figure l2.l).
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Although such a map may apparcntly show clusters, we cannot say how significarU or

importantthey are unless we know something about the way the datahave been collected

and stored (in particular the spatial units of aggregation), and the probability of the

disease occurring. We strculd be particularly careful !o avoid deriving hypotheses from

a data distribution such as Figure 12.1, and then testing them because of bias. It is much

better to use an independent test of sigrificance to test for the prcsence of clusters.

Ficrure 12.1 Exmining rudon poinE data by eye only gi.ves a first inpreseion of cLusEering

12.2.1 Dataaggregation

Before the days of electronic databanks it was not possible to record all data about a

population with reference to a detailed geographical coordinate system. Therefore data

about all aspects of the population were linked to local authority arcas, census disrics
etc. This caused local variations in incidence to be smoothed away. If the number of
incidences of a condition in t}ese aggregated units was large, and they were distributed

evenly over the unit then the units werc a good way of reducing data compledty. Units

such as local authority areas or census tracts areas are good ways of displaying the

variations in density of numbers of jobless, per capita income, house prices, political

views, etc. at a sub-national or regional scale. They are not suitable for displaying the

variation of properties that may vary spatially within the aggregated units. For example,

a map of Europe showing population densities on a country-by-country basis will not

'r'
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show the clustered poplation areas of S.E England, Paris, the westem Netherlands and

the Ruhr.

Clearly, if we wishto determine if therc are spatial coincidences between particularkinds

of disease and the environment, then it is desirable to map both the places where the

disease has bepn observed and all possible environmental facEors that may be associated

with that disease. This is an impossible task and so it is sensible finst o isolate clusters

of disease, and then to search the environment zurmunding those arcas forpossible causal

factors. This at least restric8 the search to a few areas.

A major problem with this approach lies in the recognition and definition of clusters.

When there are sufficient events and these are plotted on a map then clusters can be

detected by eye. Many diseases that arc suspected to be caused by environmental causes

are quite rare, however, and it is by no means a simple matter to decide whether a given

number of instances in a certain area constitutes a significant cluster or not. This is a

stochastic problem involving the size of the target population. the area in which it is
concentrated and the chances that any particular person has of contracting a given

disease.

12.3 THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE TARGET POPULATION

Because p,eople are not spread evenly over the earth's surface, determining the

geographical location of the target population is far from straightronrard. In principle

one could map the location of every single person but not only is this very expensive

to do, it is considered that such accuracy is offensive and so few data are readily

available at this level. It is much more likely that general census information is available

for given areas or tracts. Then the estimated population at any given location is a

function of both the census data and the method used to map the data.

For example, if a disease is estimated to occur in one person in 10.000, then if nvo

enumeration areas A and B have populations of 100.000 and 20.000 respectively, then
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there are likely to be l0 and 2 incidences, rBspectively. If these incidences are smeared

out over the whole area i$ in Figurc l2.2a.llrcn no clusten can be detected. If, as in

Figure 12.2b, tle location of ttp disease incidence is more precisely known, then it is

possible to ask whether or not the incidences arc clustered.

Fiqure 12.2a Report.j.ng rare diseaEes bV a&rinisErative ar€a nay hide cLuslers

Piflre 12.2b If Ehe locaEion is knom chen cluEt.ers ca b€ more easily deEected

As data recording and data storagb techniques improve it is not longer necessary, nor

desirable to aggregate social and epidemiological data before analysis. Many countries

are building large, detailed data sets so the problem of spatial aggrcgation before analysis

can be removed. But it is essential to consider spatial aggregation during analysis. A

single incidence, tied to a single household, is not a cluster. Ten incidences spread over

a city of 5m.000 people may be too small to be thought of as a cluster. Clearly we

should adopt a spatial unit that is independent of the bureaucratic organization. Langford

et al (1990) have demonstrated the effects of different mapping techniques on the

resulting estimates of population density as a continuous function rather than as the

discretized, lumped model commonly used in coropleth (dasymetric) maps.

When target populations are distributed unevenly over space there are at least two ways

in which clusters can be sought for:

l. Transform the geographical space so that the population space is uniform, and then

a

5
7
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test for clusters in the population space. Appopriate tests could be the average,

minimum ormaximum disances to a potential source of influence such as a nuclear

rcactor as comparcd !o a null hypothesis of no clusters.

2. For areas of a given size in real space find the population and then test if the

number of occurrences found excpeds the number that would be expected by chance

alone for a given level of significance. Because population distribution is uneven,

the analysis is repeated for areas covering a range of sizes in order to investigate

how the stability of clusters varies with spuial rcsolution.

Note that in both cases the following assumpions must be made:

a) The geographical locations ofthe occurrences ofdisease are recorded as accurately

as possible (post codes, census tract or preferably addrcss) in order to minimize the

diluting and distorting effects of lumped areal classification.

b) The population sampled for disease is ttre population that was exposed to the

extemal cause. If during the period between exposure (e.g. a radiation leak) ard

appeaftmce of symptoms the population partially migrates, eitherbecause of people

moving away from the area, people moving into the areat or general interchange,

then it will be much more difficult to establish unequivocal results because the

"clusters" may diffrrse with time

Note that with approach (l) one begins with a suspected sourcet though this is not strictly

necessary. Approach (2) is neutral with respect to sources because it is only looking for

clusters that occurwith a small statistical probability. Once clusters have been found their

location can be compared with that of suspected causal factors in order to explore any

possible linkages between the environment and the incidence of the disease.

Approach 1 - the anamorphic map method

This approach recognizes that population density is a continuous function. The method

of density equalized map projections - DEMP - (Schulman et al, (1988) eliminates the

distortion produced by the geographical distribution of the target population by
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transforming the geographical area in such a way that it is proportional to population

density. The technique has been previously used to analyse voting patt€ms across large

countries. When poplation is recorded by adminisfative unit ttpn the areal magnifica-

tion factor of each unit is given by:

PoP/. "lwltotal
lvf =

ateaA . ,latealrpl

where pop1, ,'lqptotal, arca1, ,lareaptul arc the populations and arcas of a given

polygon (administrative unit) A within a larger total region. This factor ensur€s that the

total area of the map is unchanged by the transformation and that "distance" on the

DEMP is proportional to the square root of numbers of persons, not kilometres or miles.

Therefore any distance statistics used to detect clusters are working in "people space"

rather than in geographical space.

Schulman et al. test for significance of clustering using a distance statistic based on the

differences between ttrc locations in the transformed space of the centroids of the whole

target population and the cases. The experimentally observed distance is compared with
the probability density functions of minimum and maximum distances to a fixed point,

thereby allowing a measure of statistical significance to be assigned. In this way

hypotheses about the clustering of disease in the population can be tested. For example,

suppose that a given target population lives within 30 km of a nuclear plant If the

centrcid of the incidence of a specific leukaemia occurs at a distance from the totrl
population centroid that has ordy a small chance of occuning and the direction of that

difference points to the plant, then we may conclude that there may be some influence

that needs further investigation

The advantage of Schulman et al's method is that it is fairly easy to implement on even

personal computers and they claim it to be useful even with very sparse data.
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Fiqure 12.3 Some regulEs of amorphic nap analyais
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Figure 12.3 gives some results taken from the paper by Schutman et d (1988).

Approach 2 - the Geographical Arutysis Machine

Openshaw (1987) has adopted a diametrically opposite approach to 0re detection of

disease clusters. His method requires the geographical location of disease incidence and

population to be known and to be held in a database. fire method then searches for

"clusterr" in geographical space, wherc a cluster is defined as a number ofoccurrences

that are sigrificantly different frrom the null hypothesis when corrected both for scale

and size of local population. The method involves database searches, scale-corrected

density adjustrnents and significance testing, and it makes heavy demands on computer

time. The incidence of disease in a population is assessed for circles of different radius.

A gnd of points is set up over the area in question and a circle of radius r is centred at

the first point. The number of incidences falling within the circle and tied to the point.

The procedure is repeated for each point on the grid. In order to examine the stability

ofthe "clusters" with respect to geographical area and population, the analysis is repeated

for a series of circles of increasing radius. Each circle of larger radius results in a

different set of counts. This is computationally tedious, but quite possible on modem

computers.

The statistical significance of each count at each grid point for each circle radius can be

obtained by comparison with a statistical model exprcssing ttre probabilities that the

disease would occur purely at rardom. Although more statistical work needs to be done

here. Openshaw (1988) suggests that a Poisson distribution is suitable as the basis for

the test statistic. Each count at each grid point is then compared with the test statistic

in order to evaluate the likelihood that such a count value occum by chance alone (Miller

& Kahn 1962, p.380). Values that have a low probability of occurring (say 2 in 100
or p = 0.002) can be higtrlighted and displayed as a map.
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Fiqure 12.4 Results of openshav's method appli€d t.o acut,e lymphoblastic leukaaia - each
circle represenus a significance of p= 0.002

TYNESIDE

Wo.kington

S€ASCALE

Figure 12.4 shows some results taken ftom Openshaw (1987). When probability levels

do not exceed 0.002, then no circle is drawn. Regions of densely overlapping circles,

on the other hand, indicate places where clusters not only occur, but where the clusters

are relatively insensitive to spatial aggregation as given by circle diameters. Openshaw

considen that these "hot spots" are the real clusten that have been determined

independently without reference to extemal hypotheses or local perceived evils. In his
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examples he not only detected the much disprrcd Sellafield Trotspot" for lymphoblastic

leukaemia, but also found a very strong suggestion of a previously unnoticed cluster in

the arca of north east England known as Tyneside. The preserrce of such stable clusters

allows hypotheses to be set up about the relationstrip betrreen the cancer incidence and

environmental factors which can be examined further.

12,4 CRITICISM OF GAM AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS

No method of analysis can be better than the data used, and it is likely tIBt all large data

sets may contain the mis-typed data or poorly-referenced site information. In many cases

the data used for analysis are only a sample. Unless point counts are related to

geographical coordinates there will always be an extra source of error, if for example,

locations are recorded by postal codes or other non-exact means. So far, very liffle work

seems to have been done on comparing data collected at different points in time, or of
exploring the consequences of using data in which disease incidence changes through

time.

The method of significarrce testing is an area for statistical research. Although the

Poisson disribution seems to be a sensible replacement for the Monte Carlo simulation

used originally, there is as yet, no unambiguous means of setting up the test statistic. This

is clearly an area of further research.

Openshaw (1988) has suggested various developments of GAM, including a super-

computer version to speed analysis, and a system that would work automatically, albeit

much slower, on an 80383-based personal computer. He has also suggested modifying

the spatial search to include certain target populations around each point in order to

overcome rural-urban differences. Another altemative is to adjust circle diameters so that

they always contain a fixed number of incidents, and then to assess significance. In both

cases, simulation is used to handle the multiple significance testing problem.
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12.5 CONCLUSION

Two contrasting methods of searching for clusters have been examined. The method of
density equalized map projections - DEMP - (Schulman et d, 1988) is simple in concept.

Although it seems likely that the me0rod can detect clusters readily, the anarnorphic map

transformation makes it difficult to relate these clusters to the geographical locations of
suspected sources. Consequently, the method may be most useful for testing a priori

hypotheses about whether a given suspected site has a significant link with the locuions

of the incidence of the disease.

Openshaw et d (1987) have demonstrated tlp construction and use of a methodology

for analysing spatial point pattems and determining the sigrrificance of spatial clusters.

The method is independent of spatial aggregation and is free of intuitively developed

hypotheses. The method is still experimental but is wor0ry of further study because, if
proved, it could be of immense value in detecting the spatial occurence of rare, but

potentialy avoidable diseases. It would be sensible if funds were made available to

conduct research into the feasibility of the methodology in the Netherlands.
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STATISTICAL METHODS FOR MOMTORING RARE HEALTH EVENTS

G. Gallus*

Instituto di Biometria E Statistica Medica, Facolti di Medicina e Chirurgia,

Universi0 degli Studi, Milan, Italy

Abstract

Health surveillance as awhole represents afundamental prerequisite not only to be able

to detect new envirorunental risk factors, but also to evahtate the fficaq of health

interventions. It will become a topic of growing concern in developed countries.

Given the great variety of health conditions and their nutual relationships, the problem

in itself appears to be rather complex. So far surveillance of health eyents lws been

corcidered for very specific problems, but in the future it is expected to become a highly

structured system.

After the thalidomide epidemic, congenital malfurmations represent the first lield in
which health surveillance procedures have been set try, and in several countries they

have been operating for mofiy years.

The main emphasis of this intervention will be on the discussion of the problem from
the statistical viewpoint.

The reference procedures remain those proposed for quality control in industrial

environments, such as for emmple the CUSUM scheme, but some procedures, like the

SETS method, have been specifically proposedfor health applications. The most relevant

methods will be briefly presented and proper$ compared. Their suitability to fit into the

health requirements will be finally discussed.

Keywords: rare health events, CUSUM, SETS, Health surveillance.
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The specific topic of this intervention is part of an important branch of public health.

Public health surveillance, which, surprisingly, has received so far a rather limited

atention. A brief introduction to the general problem wiU be given first.

13.1 PUBLIC HEALTH SURVEILLANCE

There isn't yet an ageed definition of the term "health suryeillance", but it does imply

collection of ongoing routine data to estimate the extent of disease, to folow routirp data

to estimate the extent of disease, to follow trcnds and to detect changes in disease

occurence. Important aspects related to surveillance in public health are also the problem

of setting up objectives and, particularly, of evaluating intewention prograrns.

Public health surveillance includes four specific components (Mason, 1989). The first

is ongoing, systematic collection of data. Analysis, interpretation and dissemination of

the acquired data is the second step, even if often the process stops after collection ard

analysis. The third component is action based upon a plan to prcvent or control a specific

disease or advene condition. Finally there is evaluation of assessment of the process.

In spite of the recognition that "suryeillance is the. comerstone of public health"

(Berkelman, 1989) we have to agree that "the science of surveillance has only recently

gone beyond its infancy" (Be*elman, 1989).

One of the most developed fields of application of health surveillance has been so far

that of congenital malformations and indeed, afterthe thalidomide epidemics, population

progams have been made operational since the sixties. This is the field to which this

intervention will be addressed, and the interest will be mainly focused to the statistical

aspects of the problem.

13,2 SURVEILLANCE OFCONGENITALMALFORMATIONS

As previously mentioned, several countries have set up surveillance prog?ms conceming

congenital malformations: at present they are operating at national level in England, in

Denmark and in Norway.ln 1974 a cooperation intemational prcgrarn was activated, the
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Clearinghouse for birth defects Monitoring System: it coordinUes now 20 centers,

conesponding to 3 million birthsfeu (3..). Since 1979 a program is operating in Europe,

EUROCAT (De Wals, 1988). This networt coordinales Eumpean registries, monitoring

a total of about 30.000 birttu per year. Congenital malformation are characterized for

being rare diseases and most of what will be discussed will be then relevant to any other

infrequent condition besides malformations. Correptually the problem is not different

from that of quality control in industrial environments, sirpe the aim is also there to

sigtal as soon as possible a sigrrificant irrcrease in the fiequency of unwanted events,

i.e. to detect an out of control situation. There are, however relevant differences. Firstly

in the industrial case the unit to which the monitoring is to be aplied is generally well

defirpd, being normally a machine or a production line. This is not always true in the

health application. as the ideal unit of observation should be resricted to the segment

of population exposed to a given risk and susceptible to it, like babies of women

assuming a specific drug or doing a given job. As it is generally difficult to define a prior

which zubsets to consider, the surveillance will normally regard the totality of events of

a given area, while the unknown risk factors will in general act on only a small ftaction

of the population. This implies observing effects much more diluted with respect to their

real consistency.leading to the need to considermonitoring system particularly efficient

in detecting small increases with respect to baseline.

A further information may concem limitations on the available data. Typically they may

consist of the number of events occurred in a given area during a given time interval

rather than being related to a fixed number of new bom babies. Besides tlre diagrrosis

of a given malformation may possibly represent a morc complex problem than defining

a defective item, for its dependency on the diagnostic criteria, on the care put in the visit

etc. These added variability sources may make the most usual event distribution

assumptions, like the Poisson distribution, inadequate. As a maffer of fact in some

practical instances the negative binomial distribution has shown to provide a morc

appropriate event distribution than the Poisson distribution.

The adaption in the medical field of techniques developed for indusrial quality control

without properly considering the peculiar characteristics of this new field has sometimes

resulted in methodological inadequacies (Gallus, 1988). The presentation of the methods

will be preceded by a problem formalization, with definition of the optimality criteria.
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13.3 STATISTICAL ASPECTS

13.3.1 The formalization of the problem

A crucial point of any monitoring procedure is defining when the system is out of

control.

Given X,, Xr,... observations having a distribution Fo under [Io, in the reference condition

and a distribution F, under H,, in the out of control situatio& we check the out of control

situation in terms of a stopping rule, which is considered each time an observation

occurs. As soon as the stopping rule satisfies a given condition an alarm is given and

the system is considered out of control. We define a monitoring system as "optimal"

when it minimizes the expected number of observations for the first alarm when the

process is out of control, conditioned to a given rate of false alarms. The expected

number of observations before an alarm is signalled is called Average Run Lrngth

(ARL). The optimality criteria require than a minimum of the ARL under H, given a

predefined value of ARL under Hr. Tkee different procedures which can be used for

surveillance applications in the health field will be now briefly described. The

performances of these techniques will then be properly compared.

13.3.2 The CUSUM scheme

Proposed by Page in 1954, the reference method comparcs the performance of a

surveillance procedure, particularly when small increases from the baseline value are of
interest. Lrt us consider the sequence of successive observation { of given size, where

each observation provides the number of defective items (or, say malformed babies) in

a sample. The system cumulates the differences between successive observations X, and

a value k. When the cumulative sum becomes negative, it is made equal to zero. When

it equals or gets larger than a value h, an ALARM is sigralled.

Si = rnax {0; S,-, + (X, - k) }
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N = first integer i 2 I such as that S, ) h

ARL = E(N)

The ARL for the CUSUM scheme is given by the solution of an inte$al equation @age,

1954) which in general is obtained by resorting to numerical methods. For the setring

of the CUSUM procedure in health applications the poisson approximation of the event

distribution is normally adopted. kr this case an exact solution of the Page eqtration has

been given (Vandeman et al, 1985), but in practice it is convenient !o refer to tables, like

those produced by Ewan and Kemp (Ewan et al, 1960) or by Lucas (Lucas, 1985).

13.3.3 The "Sets" method

This is an approach (Chen, 1978) which was specifically proposed for health applications,

on tlp ground of being particularly simple to apply even at a local level, without

requiring skilled personnel. An "optimal" procedure of parameter determinations was

proposed by Gallus et al (1986). Let us define for each malformed birttr i one observation

X, given by the distance of tlte event from the previous one. The distance can be

considered in terms of time, or, more propedy, of number of new bom babies (SED.

Each observation is compared with a threshold T > 0. An alarm is given when the last

n observations are all less than T.

Formally we have:

N = first integer i ) n such that

i-l-nSjSi for maxX,<T

It can be shown (Gallus et al, 1986) that

E(N) =
l-pn
p (1-p)'
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wherep=pr(xST)=F(T)

F (x) being the distribution function of the observations. Let us call Eo and E, the ARL

under the null and altemative hypothesis rcspectively.

L3.3.4 "Optimal" determination of T and n

Given $, the ARL under H, which defines the rate of false alarms, and a distribution

function F (t) under the altemative hypothesis, the optimal parameter definition can be

obtained with the following iterative procedure (Gallus et al, 1986).

1. start with n=2

2. calculate a value of p consistent with the required & (this defines a threshold value

r)
3. calculate E,

4. increase n by I and start again from step 2.

Choose the parameters corresponding to the minimum E, value. Note ttrat under the

Poisson approximation { is exponentially distributed, so that

F"o(t)=l-exp(l,ot)
where \ measures the malformation rate per time unit urder the baseline conditions, and

the altemative hypothesis E, (t) is specified by the value of 1,, = ft

13.3.5 The CUSETS method

This is a new procedure, which is being proposed by our group. Considering again the

sequence of events (malformed babies) occurring in a given area, we define an

observation for each new malformed case given by the sum of the last n consecutive

intervals. An alarm is signalled as soon as an observation is below a threshold T. As

before, the threshold will be expressed either in terms of time or, more ftequently, of
the number of normal newborn babies. Note that differently ftom the previous
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procedures, consecutive observations in this case are not independenl In order to use

the procedure previously reported in 3.4 to "optimally" determine the system, it is

required !o estimate E(N), the expected delay for the first alarm. I-et us ilssume that tlrc

dynamics of the events are well described by a Foisson process. Under this hypothesis,

the density probability function of the waiting time { for n events has a gamma

disribution. It follows that the random variable Yo = 2lX, has a Chi-square disribution

with 2n degrees of ftreedom, i.e.

P. = P (Y. S x) =P (XL< 21x).

The unconditioned alarm probability P,, i.e. the probability that, given n events, the

waiting time is less than a threshold 2)ux can than be obtained through the chi-square

tables with 2n degrees of frreedom. The expected delay is simply given by the reciprocal

ofthe alarm probability. Unfornrnately no analytical expression ofalarm probability is

however available under the monioring situation, i.e. when the sequence of overtapping

observations of n intewals each is considered. The expected delay underthese conditions

has been obtained through Monte Carlo simulation. The numerical results suggest that,

for a given \ the relationship between the expected delay and n is very well reprcsented

by a linear firnction (minimum r > .9998). These numerical results allow to "optimally"

determine the value of n and of the threshold r, by the same procedure strown in 3.4,

once the altemative hypothesis (Ir = yD and the expected delay under null hypothesis

Eo have been specified.

13.3.6 Comparison of the three methods

The comparison (rable l3.l) is done on the bases of examples taken ftom tables

presented by Ewan and Kemp (1960) which show a number of cusum schemes for a

poisson variate.
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@!4cmparison of Ehe Ebr6e n€thods in €ight diff€ront exrnplcs

Exmple
number

Exupl.e
speci fica! ions

RsaulEa t variaEion
CITSETS fron

clrst u
cusult sgrs cusEls

E! Er Er

1

3
4

5
5
7
I

5. 11
4. 11
2.90
2.29

2.OO
r.97
t.77
7.42

95
140
310
590

2620
975
4295
4425

5. 15
5.30

11 .28
17. 58

32.87
27 .93
41 .20

103 .5

- 24.O
- 2r.8
- 10.4
- 5.5

+ 4.5
+ 4.1
+ 3.0
+ 15.6

5.80 5.33
8. 05 7 .24

12. 59 13.78
18.92 24.69

31 . '14 52.55
26.89 40.16
45.61 87.63
81.97 221.18

The first two columns identify each example in terms of the value, which specifies the

rate of incr€ase under the altemative hypothesis (}ur = yL) and the ft value, the expected

delay under [Io, which is imposed to be the same for all the three considered rcchniques.

The next three columns report the expected delays for the first alarm for the three

methods under comparison and the last indicates the per cent variation of the CUSETS

result with respect to cusuM.
The first observation is thaL as expected, the SETS method is always less efEcient than

CUSETS. Considering then the comparison between these last two methods, the CUSEf,S

approach appeaxs to be more efficient than GUSUM to detect important variations with

respect to the baseline (for T > 2). For incrcases of y below 2, however the CUSUM

scheme proves !o be more efficient.

13.4 CONCLUSION

The examples above considered seem to lead consistently to the conclusion that when

the increase of interest is in the range of ,l = 2 (a 100 per cent increase) the CUSETS

method and the CUSUM scheme are basically equivalent. For higher increases the

CUSETS appean to be superior, while the CUSUM is preferable when srnaller changes

are of main ooncem. The discussion in the literature of the relative merits of the different

pmposed methods has been so far rather unsatisfactory (Gallus, 1988) and apparenfly

in the existing pro$iuns no particular attention has been given to the problem of
selecting the most suitable statistical approach. Looking at the results obtained by the
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worting systems in the last years (De Wals, 1986), we have to register a relatively large

number of alarms, which have brouglrt to identi$ therapies, infections, chemical products

erc. as factors associated with increased risk of malformations. However none of these

"true" alarms emerged as a oonseguence of a statistical surveillance prograur. They

originated instead ftom evaluations made informally by carcfully observing the collected

data. This surprising rcsult may be due in some cases to inefficiency in the procedure

of satistical analysis; hrt in most instances the irrcfficierrcy may be perhaps at the design

level of the systems themselves. These at tlre moment work in a rattrer independent way,

without foreseeing any integration of evidence neither in terms of space or level of
information, nor of related diseases. To conclude let us stress a first rrcessary step atread:

the rped to a proper and comprehensive evaluation of the existing systems.
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Abstract

Mary of the dfficult qucstions about NDS are essentially statistical. The purpose of
statistical research on NDS is to investigate what factors are important, what changes

are needed in behaviour and attiudes, andwhat policies should be adopted, in order

to reduce the spread of the ir{ection. Sntistical research on NDS will thus falt into a

rutnber of dffirent categories.

Keywords: AIDS, HN.
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14.1 INTRODUCTION

There is a grcat scope for statisticians to make a major contribution to our understanding

of AIDS and of the effectiveness of ways to combat iL Many of the important and

difficult questions about AIDS are essentially statistical.

The ptrpose of much statistical research on AIDS is to investigate what factors arc

important in determining the spread of the disease. Ttris is vial in order to clarify what

changes are needed in behaviour and a[itudes and what policies should be adopted in

order to reduce the spread of the infection.

By way of backgourd information let us examine the size of the problem.

Aids is a nationally, and through the WHO, intemationally notifiable disease. At the end

of July 1989 172000 cases of AIDS had been reported world-wide from over 170

countries including

9000 ftom the USA

24000 from Europe

(it is however essential to treat such figures with some caution since the system of
reporting and the diligence with which it is conducted differs ftom country to country

despite WHO's admirable efforts b develop standardised procedures).

In Europe the highest numberof cases per 100.000 population are in France, Switzerland,

Spain, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, FDR, Grcat Britain, Austria and Belgium. It is
notable tl?slt Tovo of all cases up to July 89 had been registercd in North and South

America. The other cases of AIDS were distributed over 4l countries in 2 continents.

47 African countries account for 16?o of the wortd total. To data only a little over lVo

of the reported cases were from Asia, Eastem Europe, Near East and Norttr Africa.

In recent years the number of reported cases of AIDS has doubled almost every 8-10

months. In some parB of Central Africa. l5Vo of tlrcpopulation are already infected with

HIV.

Having looked at the regional distribution, we should mw examine the heterogeneity

within a geographic area. If the AIDS cases arc examined according to their 'risk'

category, we find that about 60vo of cases occur in homosexual or bisexual people,

compared to2V% who are intravenous users of drugs and 87o who have contacted AIDS
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from blood transfu sions.

Due to inadequate information about the base population it is difficult to translate these

estimates into risks. However it seems that the risks of contracting AIDS amongst the

heterosexual "non-risk" group is incrcasing. It is currently estimated at about O.02Vo -

though this estimate conceals a large amount of variability. For example in Italy it is
estimated at 1.47o. Even within countries there can be considerable heterogeneity. For

example in inner London the estimate of risk for the "non-risk" goups is 0.4%, but it
is slightly lower (0.3%) for outer London ard considerably lower (0.M%\ in the other

Thames Regions.

14,2 ESTIMATION OF CI.'RRENT INCIDENCE

A major role exists for statisticians in making and improving the estimates of the currenl

incidence of AIDS cases ard of the numberof people infected but not yet diseased (HIV

seropositives), and in determining their distribution across space and subgroups.

In order to do this it is important to establish reliable monitoring systems collecting

comparable data on a uniform basis. It is essential to have estimates of the time delay

in diagaosis as well as the time lag in registration since in some situations both of these

delays may be quite substantial.

Estimates are required of the extent of under-reporting of AIDS cases. Some sources

indicate it could be as much u Sovo overall (i.e. that there may have been more than

350.000 cases rather than by 172.w cases by mid 1989). However it is not uniform:

There is no doubt that the under-reporting depends upon the system established for
reporting. the prominence given to AIDS, the social environment etc. It has been

estimated to be less than 2o7o in the USA for example. The level of under-reporting

within a country may not remain constant and thus elaborate longitudinal exercises are

required in order to obtain good estimates which are up to date.

Statisticians also have a role to play in research to establish better estimates of AIDS
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deaths since often AIDS is only a contributory factor and it may not be mentioned on

the medical records. Statisticians can also assist in research on the accuracy of tests used

to diagnose AIDS cases and to identify those with HIV infection.

The problem of obtaining reliable estimates of the numben of people with HIV infection

remains extremely difficult. It is vital !o strare information amongst researchers and to

pool the skills of different disciplines in order to tackle this problem. Satisticians can

assist in setting up sampling schemes, in analysing the results frrom such samples and

in estimating the effects of biases. They can play an advocacy role in order to argue for

the resources and support to be devoted to the essential monitoring exercises. The Royal

Statistical Society of Great Britain did just this by producing a statement which argued

for random testing of blood. At first the statement received a rather mixed reception -

many of the seemingly intractable difficulties being essentially ethical rather than

statistical - but after debate its recommendations are to be implemented.

The statistical work on AIDS which has had the highest profile is the prediction of the

future spread of the disease @erhaps statisticians would be wise to heed Foedler's rule

that forecasting is dangerous especially if it is about the future !). The research

predictions has become increasingly complex and sophisticated over time. Initially it

began with simple homogeneous mixing models involving just five parameters in

modelling the sexual transmission of HIV infection and AIDS. The five parameters were:

probability of transmission of infection from infected person to zusceptible per

partnership, pmbability that an infected person will develop AIDS. the rate of partner

change. the incubation period for those with AIDS and the infectious period for non-

AIDS seropositives.

As a greater understanding developed of the disease, the model for predicting AIDS

numbers was applied to different subgroups (e.g. to heterosexual separately from

homosexuals) and it resulted in a large increase in the numben of parameters to take

account ofpartnerships ofdifferent kinds, assymetries between the sexes, the non-sexual

transmission of disease, migration between subgroups etc. etc. More sources of variation

between individuals have been taken into account in an attempt to mimic actual
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behaviour. This increased rcalism in the models is reflectcd in an increased complexity.

14.3 IDENTIFYINGMODELPARAMETERS

Dietz, for example, has 29 variables in his model, the equations for which involve 42

panmeters. Unfortunately the difficulty of identi$ing and irrcluding all the relevant

pararneters and the marked shortage of information to provide reasonable estimates of
level of these parameters, has led to major inaccuracies in the predictions. Compare for

example three predictions made for numbers of AIDS patients in the U.K.:

g4f. exmple for t.hree predict.ions for nmbers of AIDS patienEs ,.n Ehe U.K.

Year of predict.ion

Predicti.on for Latse

Year 1987

1988 1540
1990 4500
1992 13000

uid

19 88

1 550
2940
a500

Earl.y

199 0

(990)
13 00
2000

Inaccuracies of this level not surprisingly lead to scepticism about the value of
forecasting. It is essential that ttrc accuracy of forecasts should be increased and this

depends crucially on obtaining beffer data as input to the models. I shall retum to this

later.

Greater understanding can be gained from examining, through simulation, which

panrmeters are a source of sensitivity in the models and which arc more robust. Dietz

finds, for example that whether or not the epidemic is self sustaining depends critically
on the value of the probability of transmission for a single contact between heterosexuals.

If it is 0.02 for example the epidemic is self sustaining whereas for a value of 0.01 is

not.

This sensitivity analysis can be rewarded since it can indicate where to concentrate efforts

on parameter estimation. It could even, depending upon the variable, indicate which

pammeters any campaign to change behaviour/reduce the chance of infection should

focus upon
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14.4 BEHAVIOI.JRIAL ASPECTS

'$y'e mentioned the importance of improving the estimates of the paramercrs. In particular

reliable information is required on sexual affitudes, behaviour and kmwledge amongst

different subgroups (by age, sex, sexual proclivity, etc). Quantitative data on patems

of sexual activity are difficult to acquirc ard AIDS has highlignted our comparative

iglorance in this important area of our lives.

Suweys are needed to collect quantifiable information on the number of new sexual

partneni of each sex per petson, the type and frequency of sexual activity, the duration

of sexual parherships etc. Mean levels of activity are not sufficient and may be

misleading. They lead to inappropriate models, poor forecasts and badly focused

campaigns. It is important therefore to identify the variabitty in activity in the

population.

The detailed information is not only important to feed into the models for predictive

purposes, but coupled with information on attitudes and knowledge it is vital to monitor

the impact and effectiveness of public awareness campaigrx.

Some evaluation of campaigs has been carried oul For example it has been found that,

although the mass media communication progr:rmmes can disseminate information very

effectively, extensive exposure to the conect information. (For example, over half of the

adults in the US surveys in september 1988 thought it was very likely or likely to be

transrnited by kissing).

On particularly dangerous misconception is that AIDS is curable: 2/3 of those studied

in a survey in Kenya, lR in7airc and 1/3 in Uganda thought it was curable now. Over

U3 inhirc thought there is a vaccine. Few people interviewed knew it could be passed

on to a foetus.

This research is ideal for cross country analysis since very different styles of carnpaigns

have been operated. Large, unfocussed campaigns have been used in some countries
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whereas in others targeted campaigns have been used. In some countries the media

campaigns are continuous ('tap dripping') whilst in others one off mass methods have

been used. Rather abstract messages have sometimes been employed whereas other

campaigns have been direct and explicit. The difficulty in examining the effect of these

campaigns lies in the absence of good baseline data collected prior to campaigns.

14.5 IMPACT ON THE SOCIETY

As I have indicated above, statisticians are already making an input to a number of

different aspects of the AIDS problem. There is however one area in which they ought

to be making a contribution but which has been badly neglected: that is assessing the

impact of ttrc AIDS epidemic on society. It is essential to assess the likely burden it will
put upon the medical, educational and social services of communities as well as the

impact on national economies - particularly due to the loss of people of productive age.

There is of course also the impact AIDS will have on society's structure and operation

through what has become known as the third epidemic of fear.

The expenditure arising from AIDS will have both direct and indirect costs to the

national economy as well as intangible consequences. The direct costs can be divided

into personal and non-personal costs. The consumption of medical supplies due to AIDS

comprises more than nursing care in hospital or trcatrnent outside of hospital. It also

includes the total private and public expenditurc on research, money spent on health

education, programmes on counselling, support services and so on.

Indirect costs are based on the consideration that persons with AIDS were productively

and usefully occupied before falling ill or dying.

In contrast to the economic costs many of the consequences of AIDS are more intangible

and cannot be measured by money units. These consequences consist of physical and

mental pain, the anxiety pain and distress caused to relatives and friends, a serse of
hopelessness and resignation in sociery, and the impact on the creativity and vigour of
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the population.

14.6 T}M POTENTIAL ROLE OF TTIE ISI

We are all aware of ttp challenge of AIDS and what is needed. We have to consider

what the ISI, as a worldwide community of statisticians and those intercsted in statistics,

can do. The WHO has already taken a lead in co-ordinating a global programme on

AIDS. The ISI should not - and has no wish to - duplicate their role.

We can play a major part by providing the opportunity for statisticians in different arcas

of the discipline and in different areas of the world to share theirmethodologies and their

results. It is essential that unintended duplication should be avoided: each researcher

should build on what has been done elsewhere and should not need to reinvent the wheel.

This ensures that important developments can be rapidly absorbed and the alignment of
methodologies permits comparability. Deliberate replication is also possible within a

collaborative envi ronmenL

How can the ISI promote collaboration ? Through our rcgular conference prcgnrmme,

our joumals and newsletters and by perhaps by establishing netwod$ of researchers and

holding special meetings.

The ISI and Section memberstrip includes mathematical modellers, statistical computing

experts, survey statisticians, official statisticians, epidemiologists, demographers and so

on, who all have a role to play in researching the AIDS problem.

The ISI can promote collaborative efforts by enabling data to be shared. We alrcady have

extensive experience of data sharing through the ISI Dynamic Data Base which was set

up in order to maintain. document, and disseminate data from the World Fertility Survey.

The benefits of placing data on such an archive are manifold: researchers can have the

benefit of larger samples; they can conduct comparative analysis; the data can be used

for training purposes; researchers in relatively isolated positions (e.g. in the developing
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world) can be supported. It is particutarly important to have access to these data from

different countries given that the country boundaries are artificial (the spread of infection

does not stop at the border) and given that secondary analysts may have a quite different

penpective to the original researchers.

ISI's independence and non-political status together with its established reputation for
protecting the confidentiality of data whilst maximising its use, make it an ideal base

for an archive on AIDS data.

Institutionally, the ISI has considerable experience in carrying outcrcss country research

on difficult sensitive topics, built up through the world Fertility Survey. The ethos of
the ISI is to develop the capabilities within countries at the sarne time as collecting the

data, so that the statistical system within countries is strengthened.

The World Fertility Survey, in addition to collecting invaluable data. also produced many

guidelines and manuals as well as setting standards for the collection of these data. This

model would seem to be an appropriate one for surveys on sexual behaviour and

attitudes.

The ISI is also in an excellent position to act as an agency for statistical consultancy

since good links have been established with both donor agencies and national statistical

offices throughout the world.

The ISI can provide a forum for the discussion of ethical issues which arise in AIDS

research due to the sensitivity of information and the importance to maintain

confidentiality whilst ensuring that informed decisions are possible. The ISI has produced

a Declaration on Statistical Ethics which strould prove valuable in such debates and

which could be reviewed in the light of this work.

Finally the ISI, like the Royal Statistical society, can play an advocacy role by acting

as an independent non-political pressure group to ensure that resources are devoted to

statistical research and relevant data are collected and made available.l
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